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3Foreword 
Food and nutritional security remains problematic in many developing countries.  There are many initiatives 
underway which are designed to increase food supply, employment and income opportunities, most of which require 
considerable capital inputs (for instance cropping, livestock production and aquaculture). Often overlooked, are the 
opportunities to produce more food from the natural productive ecology of lakes and forests. Culture-based fi sheries 
are one example of a relatively simple and low cost technology which can deliver nutritional and economic benefi ts to 
communities which often have few livelihood options.
Culture-based fi sheries are based in lakes and reservoirs, where fi sh populations are supplemented by hatchery-
produced fi ngerlings. The stocked fi sh may breed naturally in the lakes, or they may be species which are desirable 
but which do not breed in the still-water environments. Fish growth is driven by the natural productivity of the water 
bodies. Generally, local communities have ownership of the fi sh, with the benefi ts shared or used for communal 
purposes. However, there are other options for management and ownership depending on local needs, cultural 
arrangements and other uses of the water.
Research and development of culture-based fi sheries has been a major endeavour for NACA and ACIAR since the 
mid-1990s. This has involved projects in Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Vietnam, Lao PDR and Cambodia1,2, the results of 
which have been reported in previous publications, as noted below. In this volume, we bring together an update 
from research conducted in those countries and others. We trust the information will foster further development 
and spread of culture-based fi sheries in Asia and beyond, and in doing so, bring livelihood and nutritional benefi ts to 
otherwise resource-poor communities.  
Dr Nick Austin
Chief Executive Offi cer
ACIAR
 
1. De Silva S. (ed.), 2001. Reservoir and culture-based fi sheries: biology and management. Proceedings of an International Workshop held in Bangkok, 
Thailand from 15-18 February 2000. ACIAR Proceedings No. 98. 384 pp.
2. De Silva S. S., Amarasinghe U. S. and Nguyen T. T. (eds.), 2006. Better-practice approaches for culture-based fi sheries development in Asia. ACIAR 
Monograph No. 120, 96 pp.
Dr Cherdsak Virapat
Director General
NACA
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7Preface
It is estimated that the global population will reach 
9.5 billion by 2050. Providing the food needs for nine 
billion people is a major global concern with projections 
suggesting that the current level of food production 
needs to be increased by 70 percent. Specifi c projections 
for example include an increase in production of 1 billion 
tonnes of cereals and 200 million tonnes of meat. 
Since 1950 the per capita fi sh consumption has increased 
from 6 kg/year to 19.2 kg/year in 2012, with Asia 
accounting for two thirds of the global fi sh consumption, 
averaging 21.4 kg/caput/year in 2011. It is estimated that 
even at the current rate of fi sh consumption the world 
will require an additional 30-40 million tonnes of food 
fi sh by 2050 to account for the expected population 
increase. Global food fi sh supplies, until recently, were 
predominantly of a hunted origin - based on wild capture 
fi sheries, but in the last few decades this predominance 
changed to a farmed origin, like all our other staples, 
resulting from the sustained development of aquacul-
ture, approximately at 6 percent per year over the last 
three decades or so. Aquaculture production reached 
76,321,310 tonnes in 2011, with the Asia-Pacifi c region 
contributing over 80 percent, and PR China being the 
leading nation accounting for 65.7 percent of the total 
global production. 
The question arises whether this growth impetus in 
intensive aquaculture can be maintained as in the last 
three decades, especially in the wake of increasing 
competition for primary resources, physical and biolog-
ical, and the need to maintain environmental integrity. It 
is in this context that use of existing water bodies for the 
secondary purpose of food fi sh production, particularly in 
rural areas in developing countries, becomes important. 
Culture-based fi sheries is an environmentally friendly 
practice being an effective secondary use of existing 
water resources for food fi sh production in which the 
only external input is seed stock. 
This book is a result of the “Regional Consultation on 
Culture-Based Fisheries Development in Asia”, held in 
Siem Reap, Cambodia, 21-23rd of October 2014, under 
the auspices of the Australian Centre for International 
Agricultural Research (ACIAR), the Mekong River 
Commission (MRC) and the Network of Aquaculture 
Centres in Asia-Pacifi c (NACA). The consultation 
was jointly organised by NACA and the Fisheries 
Administration of the Royal Government of Cambodia.
The primary objectives of the consultation were 
threefold:
  To showcase the achievements of the ACIAR funded 
project, “Culture-based fi sheries development in Lao 
PDR and Cambodia”, coordinated by NACA.
  To evaluate important and relevant principles 
pertaining to sustained developments in culture- 
based practices, mostly emanating from research and 
development projects on the subject area conducted 
under the auspices of the ACIAR since 1995.
  To bring to the public domain specifi c examples of 
gains from adoption of culture-based fi sheries as 
an effective means of increasing food fi sh supplies, 
benefi tting rural communities in particular.
Accordingly, this book, for clarity and convenience, is 
divided into fi ve sections.
  Part 1: A summary of the discussions of selected 
important issues pertaining to culture-based fi sheries 
at the regional consultation.
  Part 2: Key aspects that have to be considered in 
culture-based fi sheries developments.
  Part 3: Selected case studies on culture-based 
fi sheries developments in the region.
  Part 4: R&D projects on culture-based fi sheries 
supported by ACIAR over the years and publications 
that have resulted from these.
  Part 5: Other abstracts from the regional 
consultation.
It is hoped that this book will be useful to all stake-
holders who are engaged, or likely to be engaged, in 
culture-based fi sheries development.
The Editors
February 2015.
9Part 1. 
A summary of the discussions of selected 
important issues pertaining to culture-based 
fi sheries at the regional consultation
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CBF defi nition related
  CBF are stock enhancement practices in water 
bodies that are generally incapable of supporting 
sustainable fi sheries through self-recruiting fi sh 
populations, and where the stock is managed and 
owned either individually and or collectively.
  Often the water bodies in which CBF is practised are 
communally managed by village organisations that 
are operational for managing the water regime, such 
as for downstream cultivation. However, in some 
countries water bodies may be auctioned for CBF 
purposes by the authorities to an individual and or 
groups of individuals.
  In CBF the natural productivity is utilised by the 
stocked seed, and rarely are external nutrients added 
to the system and or provided in the way of food for 
the stocked fi sh species. An exception may be when 
grass carp is stocked.
  CBF is often conducted in small water bodies, 
perennial and or seasonal, that retain water for at 
least six to eight months of the year. 
  Increasingly, however, CBF are being practised 
in larger water bodies and through a strict 
co-management regime, with restricted access 
to the fi sh resources1 . Although there have been 
fi sheries based on natural recruitment in these water 
bodies, adoption of planned stocking programs, 
together with the strict enforcement of a regime of 
co-management where only members of the relevant 
management unit are permitted to access the 
resource, essentially makes these a form of widening 
CBF practices.
  It should also be noted that addition of seed stock 
to a water body with a view to enhancing fi sh 
production is only one facet of stock enhancement 
(SE). SE2  may also include other practices, such 
as introduction of close seasons, gear restrictions, 
establishment of conservation zones, improving 
and or establishing spawning grounds, removing 
impediments to spawning and other migratory 
pathways.
1. Chandrasoma, J., et al. (current volume) Impact of introduction of 
culture-based fi sheries on fi sh production in perennial reservoirs of Sri 
Lanka.
2. Weimin, M., De Silva, Sena S., Davy, F.B. (Eds.), 2010. Inland Fishery 
Resource Enhancement and Conservation in Asia. RAP Publication 
2010/22, Regional Offi ce for Asia and the Pacifi c, FAO, Bangkok.
Socio-economic aspects of CBF
  In general CBF are practised in rural areas, often 
where water bodies suitable for such activities 
are located. Hence, the primary benefi ciaries of 
CBF are rural communities, who often tend to be 
impoverished.
  As CBF is a relatively low cost activity, with the main 
external input being seed stock, most developing 
country governments regard CBF to be relevant to 
and an integrated part of rural development. 
  Accordingly, a number of developing country 
governments in Asia have recognised CBF as a major 
strategy for improving nutrition and rural household 
incomes, and have introduced legislation, where 
relevant, to facilitate such developments.
  The nature and the manner of sharing of the 
socio-economic gains of CBF may differ between 
the management regimes of water bodies, within a 
region and country, and could be relatively unique to 
some regimes. In most regimes there is an emphasis 
on utilising a proportion of the gains on improving 
social amenities, a trait that is prevalent among rural 
communities in developing countries.
Indigenous versus alien species 
in CBF practices
  The spectrum of species used in CBF practices differ 
between regions within a country and between 
countries, often being dictated by the indigenous 
fi sh fauna of the country, the availability of suitable 
indigenous fi sh species for CBF practices (e.g. fast 
growing), fry and fi ngerling availability, consumer 
acceptance, among others.
  On the other hand, in some countries alien species 
that have been established and have been used for 
aquaculture (intensive) purposes for a signifi cant 
length of time, and which have not shown any 
explicit evidence of impacting biodiversity, continue 
to be used for CBF.
  In all instances the choice of alien species for CBF 
practices have to be within the realm of the fi shery/ 
biodiversity laws and regulations of the country. 
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  Irrespective of whether indigenous or alien species 
are used in CBF practices, these practices offer a 
greater potential that stocked fi sh mingle with wild 
populations and so care should be taken to ensure/ 
minimise loss of genetic diversity of the respective 
wild counterparts through a well-planned broodstock 
management strategy.
Potential challenges and 
constraints to expansion of CBF 
practices in the region
  CBF practices are almost entirely dependent on 
the prevailing weather patterns, particularly those 
conducted in non-perennial, small water bodies, 
which also happens to be the where the bulk of 
current practices are conducted. As such, the 
potential impacts of climate change in relation to 
onset of the rainy periods and increased frequencies 
of prolonged dry and or rainy periods could impact on 
the production cycle3.
  Careful planning will be needed to ensure fry/ 
fi ngerling availability in accordance with changing 
weather patterns, where relevant, and also continued 
vigilance to ensure the safety of the stocked seed.
  Since the CBF cycle follows the prevailing weather 
pattern within a given region/locality, the harvesting 
tends to occur within a narrow time frame. As CBF 
practices become more prevalent this could lead 
to an oversupply of fi sh within this narrow time 
frame resulting in poor returns to the practitioners/ 
community management units.
 › To overcome the above the management groups 
within a region/locality have to liaise with each 
other and spread the harvesting as much as 
possible to avoid an oversupply.
 › In addition, the CBF practicing communities need 
to explore the possibilities of adopting simple, 
least energy costing, processing techniques for 
selected species in order to maintain reasonable 
farm gate prices.
  As CBF practices become increasingly popular, there 
will be a corresponding increase in the demand on 
seed stock, particularly advanced fry and or fi ngerling 
of desired species.
3. De Silva, S.S., 2012. Better Management Practices for Culture-Based 
Fisheries, Lao PDR. 46 pp.; http://enaca.org/publications/inland-aqua-
culture/better-management-practices-culture-based-fi sheries-lao.pdf
 › Certain CBF practitioners have already become 
alert to the fact that the most desired seed stock 
size is fi ngerlings and have utilised the water 
body to rear hatchery purchased fry to advanced 
fry and or fi ngerlings in improvised hapas, thereby 
reducing the purchase price of seed stock and also 
reducing the overall mortality to grow out.
 › Such practices should be encouraged to reduce 
constraints on fi ngerling supplies.
 › In addition, as had happened in certain countries 
(e.g. Sri Lanka), fry to fi ngerling rearing as 
an auxiliary sector should be encouraged 
when constraints on fi ngerling supplies are 
minimised and also provides additional livelihood 
opportunities to rural communities.
Scope of CBF as a strategy for 
increased food fi sh production
  All evidence indicates that, over the last one and a 
half decades, CBF practices have become popular in 
many developing countries in Asia for augmenting 
food fi sh production and providing subsidiary income 
to rural communities.
  Consequently, some governments have recognised 
CBF developments to be a major strategy for food 
fi sh production in rural communities, and in certain 
instances have introduced and or amended existing 
legislation to facilitate CBF adoption by community 
groups.
  In the early phases of CBF developments it was 
considered that small water bodies (cf < 40 ha) that 
retained water for a minimum period of 8-10 months 
of the year were the most suited.
 › Based on the above notion, it was reported that 
there are 66,710,052 ha (FAO)4 in Asia with the 
potential for developing CBF.
 › Assuming a production of 700 kg/ha/yr5, based 
on Chinese practices and if only 5 % of the water 
bodies were used, it was estimated that fi sh 
production would be increased by 2.5 million t/yr; 
a substantial increase at that.
  Much water has fl own under the bridge since the 
above prediction was made; notably:
4. FAO, 1999. Irrigation in Asia in fi gures. FAO, Rome, Italy.
5. De Silva, S.S., 2003. Culture-based fi sheries: an underutilised 
opportunity in aquaculture. Aquaculture 221, 221-243.
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 › Many other countries have embarked on CBF.
 › As a result of R&D the overall return from CBF has 
increased substantially. For example, in China it is 
reported to be 1,746 kg/ha/yr6. 
 › Similarly, larger perennial water bodies are being 
used for CBF (e.g. Sri Lanka and Thailand), which 
has boosted fi sh production further.
 › As such, if only the small water bodies are taken 
into consideration and in view of the fact many 
governments have embraced CBF as a strategy 
for increasing food fi sh production in rural areas, 
one could assume that by the end of the present 
decade at least 10 % of 66,710,052 ha could be 
utilised for CBF. Assuming a production level of 
1,000 kg/ha, this will result in a yield of nearly 
6.7 million t/yr, a very signifi cant addition to the 
global food fi sh needs.
  Returns from CBF are very country and area specifi c. 
In order to optimise the returns the practices also 
require a very well organised and a cooperative 
community. Often these communities have had little 
previous experiences in fi shery related activities. 
Hence, adequate planning, training and other 
relevant research needs must be fulfi lled to optimise 
yields from CBF - perhaps the most environmental 
friendly and sustainable form of aquaculture.
  The notion that CBF will revolve around producing 
relatively low-valued fi sh, feeding low in the 
trophic chain, will change in some countries where 
high-valued species will be cultured to meet market 
demands, as is happening in China , and increasing 
use of species such as the giant freshwater prawn, 
Macrobrachium rosenbergii. 
6. Wang, Q, Cheng L., Liu, J., Li, Z., Xie, S. and De Silva, S.S., 2014. 
Freshwater Aquaculture in PR China: Trends and Prospects. Reviews in 
Aquaculture, 20 pp.
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Culture-based fi sheries: Why, what, where, how and for whom?
Sena S. De Silva
School of Life & Environmental Sciences, Deakin University, Warrnambool, Victoria 3280, Australia.
Abstract: In the wake of increasing population and rising average per caput consumption of food fi sh and a 
plateauing off of the traditional food fi sh supplies there is an urgent need to close the increasing gap between 
supply and demand. It is generally acknowledged that aquaculture would increasingly contribute to closing 
this gap. Aquaculture production is still and likely to continue to be dominated by freshwater fi nfi sh produc-
tion well into the foreseeable future, concentrated in developing countries. 
However, increasing intensifi cation of inland aquaculture is confronted with resource limitations such as 
land and water, and biological inputs such as feeds and consequently other plausible alternatives have to 
be explored. One such alternative is to utilise small and medium sized water bodies, which are estimated to 
be found in great abundance in developing countries of the tropics (e.g. estimated around 67 x 106 ha in Asia 
alone). These are mostly incapable of supporting even subsistence fi sheries through natural recruitment, but 
could be utilised, secondarily, for culture-based fi sheries development (CBF).
CBF is essentially a stock and recapture strategy, where the stocked fi sh feed and grow on naturally produced 
food resources, and which are most effective when communally managed. The returns from CBF could be very 
signifi cant in terms of nutritional as well as monetary benefi ts to the communities. 
In this presentation the relevant background information on food fi sh needs and the ways and means of 
introducing CBF practices in inland waters are dealt with. The importance of this environmentally “friendly” 
practice to enhance food fi sh production in rural communities are emphasised and the way such practices 
need to be conducted for optimal benefi ts are discussed.
Key words: Culture-based fi sheries, small water bodies, rural communities, food fi sh needs.
Introduction
There is a general consensus that the current world 
population of 7.1 billion will increase to 9.5 billion by 
2050, with the bulk of the increases occurring in the 
developing world. The commonly asked question in 
many a forum is ‘can the world provide suffi cient food 
or is our planet capable of producing suffi cient food 
to cater to the increasing population?’ The projected 
food demand will require a substantial increase in food 
production, nearly a 70% increase from the present 
level. This entails, for example, an increase of nearly 1 x 
109 tonnes of cereals and 200 x 106 tonnes of meat (FAO 
2009). The subject of meeting the food needs in 2050 for 
a projected population of 9.5 billion has received much 
attention from numerous sources, and from various 
viewpoints (e.g. FAO 2009; Hanjra and Qureshi 2010; 
Godfray et al. 2010). Clay (2011) identifi ed eight steps 
that, taken together, could enable farming to feed 10 
billion people and keep Earth habitable. WFC (2011) 
addressed the issue on aquaculture, fi sheries poverty 
and food security.
Fish is a signifi cant component of the diet of many 
around the world, particularly in developing countries, 
and most signifi cantly in Asia. This is depicted by the fact 
that the average per caput consumption in Asia is 27-29 
kg/yr as opposed to 17-19 kg/yr in the world (FAO 2011). 
Moreover in certain Asian countries, such as Cambodia, 
with a per caput consumption of 52.4 kg/year, fi sh 
account for nearly 80% of the animal protein intake. 
Fish consumption has been rising in the world. However, 
it is acknowledged that the traditional food fi sh supplies, 
primarily the marine capture fi sheries have at best 
plateaued, around 100 million t/yr. Forecasts for marine 
capture fi sheries remain rather grim with over 58% of the 
stocks collapsed and overfi shed, and another 33% fully 
exploited (Froese et al. 2012) resulting in a widening gap 
between demand and supply of food fi sh. It is reckoned 
that this gap can be narrowed through aquaculture 
development. 
Aquaculture has come to the forefront of food fi sh 
production in the last three decades and has enabled 
food fi sh supplies to be of farmed dominance like our 
other staples (De Silva 2012). The aquaculture sector, 
with a marked developing country dominance, in 
particular in the Asia-Pacifi c region and China, has 
continued to grow at a steady rate of around 6% per 
annum, the highest rate of growth recorded for any 
Citation: De Silva, S.S., 2015. Culture-based fi sheries: Why, what, 
where, how and for whom? In: Sena S. De Silva, B.A. Ingram and S. 
Wilkinson (eds.), Perspectives on culture-based fi sheries developments 
in Asia, pp. 17-25. Network of Aquaculture Centres in Asia-Pacifi c, 
Bangkok, Thailand.
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primary production sector (Subasinghe et al. 2009). The 
great bulk of this growth surge in aquaculture has been 
through a gradual increase in the land area used for 
aquaculture, expansion of cage culture in existing inland 
water bodies and in the sea together with an increasing 
degree of intensifi cation of the culture practices; the 
latter achieved through improved water management, 
improved feeds, disease control, genetic improvement 
and the like. Overall, however, aquaculture production 
occurs predominantly in fresh- and brackish waters (FAO 
2011).
Although growth of the aquaculture sector has 
been relatively consistent over the last two decades 
or so, there are many challenges that confront it. 
Intensifi cation of aquaculture leads to environmental 
degradation, increased demand on resources- physical 
and biological, and also raises ethical issues regarding 
the very high proportion of use of certain biological 
resources such as fi sh meal and fi sh oil (Tacon et al. 
2010). More often than not, when considering the chal-
lenges of feeding 9.5 billion people the issues of competi-
tion for land, water and energy and the over exploitation 
of capture fi shery resources are often raised (Hanjra 
and Qureshi 2010; Godfray et al. 2010; Cao et al. 2015). 
The general consensus is that these issues are further 
exacerbated by impending climate change impacts on 
aquaculture, particularly in respect of specifi c, productive 
farming systems (De Silva and Soto 2009; Leung and 
Bates 2013; Nguyen et al. 2014). In the above context one 
has to accept that aquaculture intensifi cation cannot go 
unabated, and the sector has to explore other potential 
and plausible means of increasing food fi sh production.
Why CBF
It is thought that the dilemma that confronts strategists 
in determining ways of narrowing the gap between 
supply and demand for food fi sh needs for a growing 
population is far from straight forward. Further, intensi-
fi cation and opening up new areas (land) for aquaculture 
development, particularly in tropical Asia, the mainstay 
of modern aquaculture are unlikely to be the primary 
thrust in to the foreseeable future, but other alterna-
tives, including expansion in mariculture, are needed and 
possible (Klinger and Naylor 2012). On the other hand, 
utilisation of the vast acreages of small water bodies 
may also be an acceptable CBF development strategy for 
most nations and governments for a number of reasons. 
These water bodies, estimated at nearly 66.7 million 
ha in Asia alone (FAO 1999), may be natural and quasi 
natural, manmade, perennial and or seasonal, retaining 
water for six to eight month in a calendar year. The 
potential of CBF as an opportunity to increase food fi sh 
availability and nutrition among rural communities have 
been highlighted previously (De Silva 1993). 
Historically, the potential of CBF for increasing food 
fi sh production among rural communities was fi rst 
recognised by Mendis and Indrasena (1965) when they 
proposed CBF as a strategy for utilisation of the vast 
numbers of biologically productive small, non-perennial 
water bodies in Sri Lanka. CBF trials were also conducted 
by Fernando and Ellepola (1969) in two Sri Lankan 
reservoirs using Oreochromis mossambicus as stocking 
material. Based on these studies, Mendis (1977) recom-
mended developing CBF in minor irrigation reservoirs of 
the country. A concerted attempt was made to revive this 
strategy in the 1980s (Chakrabarty and Samaranayake 
1983; Chandrasoma and Kumarasiri 1986) but was not 
pursued with suffi cient vigour and associated planning, 
and the program fell into disrepute and was abandoned. 
It is also relevant to note that in that era the promising 
strategy, pursued in most of Asia and elsewhere, perhaps 
very appropriately, was to develop and intensify the 
traditional forms of aquaculture, such as pond, cage and 
pen culture. 
What is CBF
CBF are stock enhancement practices in water bodies 
that are generally incapable of supporting sustainable 
fi sheries through self-recruiting fi sh populations, and 
where the stock is managed and owned either individu-
ally and or collectively. Accordingly, CBF practices fall 
within the realm of aquaculture (FAO 1994). CBF is 
often conducted in small water bodies, perennial and 
or seasonal, that retain water at least for six to eight 
months of the year. Often the water bodies in which 
CBF is practised are communally managed by village 
organisations that manage the water regime for other 
purposes, most commonly for downstream cultivation. 
However, in some countries (e.g. Vietnam) water bodies 
may be auctioned for CBF purposes by the authorities 
to an individual and or groups of individuals for fi shery 
development purposes (Nguyen et al. 2001). 
In CBF the natural productivity of the water body is 
utilised by the stocked seed, and rarely are external 
nutrients added to the system and or provided in the way 
of food for the stocked fi sh species. An exception may 
be when grass carp is stocked. In Vietnam for example, 
CBF yield in farmer-managed reservoirs are enhanced 
through feeding mainly using grass, tender cassava 
leaves and locally available agricultural by-products such 
as rice bran and cassava fl our (De Silva 2003). On the 
other hand, encouragement of the use of small water 
bodies for caring for village livestock, such as cattle 
and water buffalo is known to improve the productivity 
and known to have a positive impact on fi sh yields 
(Jayasinghe and Amarasinghe 2007).
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CBF have a strong social component that is pivotal to 
their success (Lidzba et al. 2008; Kularatne et al. 2009). 
In general, CBF are practised in rural areas where the 
great bulk of water bodies suitable for such activities 
are located. Hence the primary benefi ciaries of CBF are 
rural communities that often tend to be impoverished. 
In CBF practices community organisations, and or their 
representatives that are involved in the management of 
the water resource, are also engaged in the management 
of the fi shery activities. 
As CBF are relatively low cost activities, with the main 
external input being seed stock, most developing 
country governments regard CBF to be relevant to and 
an integrated part of rural development. It is an envi-
ronmentally acceptable practice with minimal external 
inputs (De Silva 2003), and is also a very effective and a 
non-consumptive secondary use of a water resource for 
food fi sh production.
Where CBF
The stock enhancement practice of CBF falls within the 
realm of aquaculture (FAO 1994) as the stocked seed are 
cared for by a management committee, an individual 
and or a group of individuals that will own the resource 
at harvest. In general, CBF are practised in small water 
bodies (< 40 ha), perennial and or seasonal that retain 
water for a minimal period of six to eight months, for 
easiness and facilitation of effective management, as 
well as optimising fi sh production (Chakrabarty and 
Samaranayake 1983; Chandrasoma and Kumarasiri 1986; 
Nguyen et al. 2001; De Silva et al. 2006; Wijenayake 
et al. 2005; Jayasinghe et al. 2006; Pushpalatha and 
Chandrasoma 2010). High biological productivity in these 
water bodies, which is generally unexploited in terms of 
fi sheries production, is also a driving factor for utilising 
them for CBF development (Mendis 1977).
Small water bodies confer a number of advantages for 
practicing CBF. These tend to be more productive and 
there is minimal loss of stocked seed as they are easy 
to manage and keep watch. Furthermore, these often 
enable complete harvest at the end of the growth cycle 
and facilitate community involvement.
The water bodies used for CBF come under different 
regimes of management. In countries such as India, 
Lao PDR and Sri Lanka for example, these come under 
the jurisdiction of different authorities associated 
with downstream cultivation. These authorities work 
in conjunction with the relevant rural community 
who live in the vicinity of the water body, and the 
former are engaged in the day to day management 
of the water resource and, as a result, they do not 
fall under the common pool (open access) property 
regime. Accordingly, when CBF are practiced by such 
communities a separate entity is organised/constituted 
among those engaged in the water management to take 
care of the fi shery related activities. However, almost 
always, the whole community would benefi t from the 
fi shery activities/CBF practices even though not directly 
engaged in the activity.
On the other hand, increasingly CBF are being practised 
in larger water bodies through a strict co-management 
regime, with restricted access to the fi sh resources 
(Kulatilake et al. 2010; also see Amarasinghe and 
Wijenayake and Chandrasoma et al., this volume). 
Although in these water bodies there have been fi sheries 
based on natural recruitment, adoption of planned 
stocking programs together with the strict enforcement 
of a regime of co-management where only members 
of the relevant management unit are permitted to 
access the resource, essentially makes these a form of 
broadened CBF practices.
Geographically, CBF by any means are not restricted to 
Asia. De Silva (2003) reviewed CBF practices elsewhere, 
such as in Cuba and Brazil. However, in the last decade 
or so there has been very little information coming forth 
on CBF practices in other continents. It may be said that 
CBF will be a suitable alternative in continents where 
intensive aquaculture has not taken a foot hold and 
where the capital and technical inputs are not easily 
available. In the geographical regions where per capita 
water availability is low, such as Asia and Africa (Nguyen 
and De Silva 2006), CBF being a non-consumptive user of 
standing water, is an ideal option for fi sheries enhance-
ment.
How  CBF
CBF are essentially direct stock and recapture strategies 
that result in signifi cantly higher fi sh yields than other-
wise would have been possible through natural recruit-
ment. The fi sh used in CBF are typically fast growing 
species that feed lower in the food chain along with other 
determining factors including the availability of suitably 
sized, good quality seed stock and prevailing consumer 
preferences. Species that utilise the naturally produced 
food organisms in the water bodies are preferred, as 
external feed inputs are not used in CBF, apart from grass 
when grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idellus) is stocked (De 
Silva et al. 2006). Use of organic fertiliser, in the form of 
cow dung for example, is encouraged when available, 
and so are other indirect approaches that increase 
nutrient input, such as permitting the use of the water 
body for livestock grazing (Jayasinghe and Amarasinghe 
2007).
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The species combinations in CBF and the proportion 
of each species used differ from region to region and 
country to country. These are determined through
R&D (e.g. Nguyen et al. 2005; Wijenayake et al. 2005; 
Jayasinghe et al. 2006). The species used may be a 
combination of indigenous and alien species and or 
the latter only (Table 1). In countries such as Cambodia 
indigenous fi sh species are used mostly as the prevailing 
regulations discourage the use of alien species. On 
the other hand, in Sri Lanka where there is a relatively 
poor freshwater foodfi sh fauna, CBF is almost entirely 
dependent on alien species that have been used for all 
forms of aquaculture activities in the country for over six 
decades. 
CBF are practices that are managed by communities 
living beside the water bodies. Often the primary 
function of water bodies used for CBF is downstream 
cultivation (e.g. rice), and more often than not communi-
ties are organised to manage the water resource for 
this purpose. For purposes of CBF, representatives from 
such organised bodies are drawn in. The management 
processes involve the planning of seed stocking (and 
procurement), maintaining vigilance to minimise 
poaching, taking care of the stock in general, conducting 
and selling the harvest. Figure 1 depicts schematically 
the CBF better management practices that are in opera-
tion in Lao PDR, and the general principle is applicable 
to most CBF practices, with minor regional /country 
variations.
As evident from Figure 1, CBF in perennial water bodies 
is totally dependent on the prevailing weather pattern(s) 
as the key stages of stocking and harvesting are dictated 
by the water level. Essentially, this is also the case in 
CBF development in non-perennial reservoirs of Sri 
Lanka (De Silva 1988; Amarasinghe 2006). Accordingly, 
the harvesting in CBF often occurs within a narrow time 
frame, which in a given area, can result in an oversupply 
of fi sh at that time that can also affect the farm gate 
price. It is imperative therefore, as CBF develops and 
intensifi es, that adjacent CBF communities communicate 
with each other and arrive at appropriate harvesting and 
related market strategies to minimise negative impacts 
on farm gate price(s). On the other hand, as CBF popu-
larise it may be that communities develop appropriate, 
low energy cost processing techniques as an alternative 
strategy.
CBF - for whom?
It has been pointed out in the previous sections the 
importance of community involvement in CBF. These 
community organisations are pivotal to the success 
of CBF, irrespective of the country. As CBF are mostly 
carried out in small water bodies, which tend to be 
rurally located, the primary benefi ciaries are those 
communities that live in the vicinity of the water bodies, 
and who have traditionally enjoyed the use of the water 
resource(s) for their wellbeing. Even though the whole 
community (all households) may not be directly involved 
in CBF, the water body used is a communal property 
and as such all households benefi t, albeit to different 
degrees depending on the extent of involvement in the 
CBF practice per se. For example, those households that 
contribute to keeping watch of the stock, transportation 
of seed stock and or taking an active role in the manage-
ment committee will be entitled to a higher share of the 
benefi ts.
In Lao PDR communities that practice CBF have evolved 
three types (Table 2) of benefi t sharing schemes that 
are interrelated with the harvesting protocols employed 
by each (Saphakdy 2009; Phomsouvanh et al. 2015). 
It is evident from Table 2 that every household of the 
village community benefi ts and, importantly, a certain 
proportion of the CBF returns are almost always utilised 
for improving social amenities in the community. 
Admittedly, such well organised and structured benefi t 
sharing protocols do not operate in every country. With 
the broadening of CBF into large perennial water bodies, 
such as in Sri Lanka, the common community gains 
are administered by the “fi sher societies” through a 
consensual approach.
Cambodia Lao PDR Sri Lanka Vietnam
Pangasianodon hypophthalmus Catla catla* Catla catla* Cirrhinus mrigal*
Channa striata Aristychthys nobilis* A. nobilis* A. nobilis*
Clarias batrachus Hypophthalmichthys molitrix* H. molitrix* H.molitrix*
C. macrocephalus Oreochromis niloticus* O.niloticus* Ctenopharyngodon idellus*
Anabas testudineus Cyprinus carpio Cyprinus carpio
Barbonymus gonionotus B. gonionotus
Labeo chrysophekadion
Cirrhinus molitorella
Table 1. Commonly used species in CBF practices in four different countries (compiled from varying sources; 
* alien to the country).
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Harvesting Gains to community households Distribution of monetary gains
Category 1
Permit the village households to fi sh for 
their daily needs using scoop nets and 
hook and line, fi ve months after stocking. 
The community embarks on harvesting 
the remaining stock via a ticket system 
where the public can purchase the right 
to catch fi sh for sale, when the water level 
recedes approximately 8 to 9 months after 
stocking. The ticket price varies according 
to the gear to be used (for example, use 
of a lift net, often operated by women 
folk, 20, 000 Kip; cast net, 40, 000 Kip; 
where 8,000 Kip= 1 US $). The harvesting 
associated with ticket sales could go on 
for two to three days, but generally there 
is about 10% reduction in the ticket price 
after the fi rst day.
Daily fi sh needs in this manner and 
households are not permitted to catch 
for sale; gear limited to small drag net 
and traditional traps only.
Restricted to ticket sales; 10-20 % of the 
proceeds reserved for purchase of seed 
stock for the next CBF cycle.
The rest of the monetary gains invested 
in community amenities. These include 
improvements/developments such 
as improvement to the local school 
(providing electricity), improving the 
temple community hall, investing on 
improving another water body in the 
village for CBF activity by improving the 
dam structure/sluice gates etc.
Category 2
Similar approach to Category 1. Daily fi sh needs and households are not 
permitted to catch for sale; gear limited 
to small drag net and traditional traps 
only; a portion of the ticket sales are 
provided to each household.
Of the ticket sales 10- 20 % is retained 
for the purchase of seed stock for the 
next cycle.
50 % of the remainder is divided among 
the households; every household in the 
community is entitled for this benefi t.
The rest is utilised as follows: 6% 
advisors and committee members; 6% 
accountant and cashier; 10% labour 
(keeping watch etc.); 20% improving 
public amenities; 38% other social 
welfare, religious activities and 
associated hospitality.
Category 3
Harvested only as the water level recedes, 
generally 8-9 months post stocking with 
engagement of the whole community; 
harvesting is publicised widely and the 
harvest auctioned on site.
Fish for communal social occasions/ 
festivities; monetary gains based on net 
gains after harvest.
50% of the total revenue is shared 
amongst households of the community. 
The remainder is disbursed as follows:
20% purchase of fry and fi ngerlings; 
6% advisors and committee members; 
6% accountant and cashier; 10% 
labour (keeping watch etc.); 20% 
improving public amenities; 38% other 
social welfare, religious activities and 
associated hospitality.
Table 2. The three basic forms of management (based on the harvesting patterns) of the water bodies that are 
adopted through a consensus of each of the communities in Lao PDR. Modifi ed after Phomsouvanh et al. (2015).
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Conclusions
CBF have come a long way since the initial recognition 
of its potential with regard to utilising small, non-
perennial water bodies (Mendis 1977). These practices 
have become the backbone of inland food fi sh supplies 
in some countries, such as Sri Lanka. Based on the 
utilisation of small water bodies in Asia, that is reputed 
to cover nearly 67 million ha, De Silva (2003) previously 
predicted that using only 50% of this acreage for CBF 
could increase food fi sh supplies by 2 million t/yr. Since 
this prediction was made, many related developments 
that would further facilitate the returns from CBF have 
occurred. Primarily, CBF management methods have 
improved considerably and, in China for example, the 
mean yield from CBF has reached 1,746 kg/ha/yr (Wang et 
al. 2014). As such, it will be pertinent to revisit old projec-
tions and adjust the needs and recognise the constraints 
that will enable more realistic and higher food fi sh 
targets to be achieved through CBF. Most importantly, 
this increased food fi sh production will be forthcoming 
from essentially environmentally friendly practices that 
could be sustained in the long term.
Another important development facilitating adoption 
of CBF is the recognition by governments of many 
developing nations in Asia that CBF is a low cost strategy 
that will enhance food fi sh production and augment 
rural incomes. Consequently, governments have, where 
appropriate, amended and or enacted regulations that 
facilitate CBF developments (e.g. Agrarian Services Act 47 
of 2000 of Sri Lanka; Government of Cambodia 2010, The 
Strategic Planning Framework for Fisheries 2010–2019). 
Changes to governmental policies and Acts affecting CBF 
will be crucial to their further development in the next 
decade, particularly in harnessing the large extent of 
suitable water bodies for CBF. 
CBF may also be an appropriate strategy to be tested 
and adopted in regions where concerted attempts at 
popularising intensive aquaculture have not yielded the 
desired outcomes. Equally, it could be a suitable strategy 
to be implemented where there is a dearth of suitably 
trained human capital for practicing intensive aquacul-
ture. It should, however, be noted that CBF success will 
be optimised only if the practices are geared to existing 
micro-climatic and geographic conditions; this will 
entail conducting appropriately planned preliminary 
trials to ascertain the most suitable species, the species 
combinations, harvesting regimes and strategies, among 
other needs.
It is also important to point out that future CBF activities 
will have to take into account potential climate change 
impacts. Practice and success of CBF are dependent on 
the prevailing weather patterns and relevant adjust-
ments to climate change impacts will be critical to 
maintaining optimal returns.
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General aspects of stock enhancement in fi sheries developments
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Abstract: Stocking occurs in freshwater, estuarine and marine environments worldwide to replenish, 
maintain or enhance populations of aquatic organisms, especially fi sh as well as gastropods and crusta-
ceans. Stock enhancement is used by fi sheries managers to restore depleted populations of recreationally 
and commercially signifi cant fi sh species. Stock enhancement is also used to increase productivity of a 
fi shery by augmenting the natural supply of juveniles, and optimising harvests by overcoming recruitment 
limitation. Stock enhancement in culture-based fi sheries is most often undertaken in small waterbodies 
on a regular basis to sustain or increase yields. Stocking typically involves the release of large numbers of 
early-life stage animals that are mass-produced in hatcheries. 
The primary purposes of stocking in developed countries is for recovery of threatened species and to 
support recreational fi shing, whereas in developing countries it is more to increase food fi sh supplies for 
rural communities and improve their livelihood through income from fi sh harvested. 
Stocking programs use seedstock produced for aquaculture purposes and in some cases captive breeding 
techniques have been established specifi cally to support stocking programs. Advances in techniques 
to breed fi sh in captivity have seen a proliferation in the number of species and quantities of juveniles 
produced in hatcheries for stocking. 
In recent years, however, stocking programs have been subjected to substantial criticism due to 
perceived impact of hatchery-bred fi sh on genetic structure and fi tness of wild stocks, transfer of disease, 
introduction of exotic species and non-target species, and their effects on other aquatic species and the 
environment.
To maximise the potential benefi ts to fi sheries from stock enhancement, and to address the above 
criticisms, a responsible and ecologically sustainable approach should be adopted for all stocking 
programs. This requires, clear and well-defi ned objectives, an a priori evaluation of the need for stocking, 
well-formulated stocking strategies that consider the risks, benefi ts, the water to be stocked, and the fi sh 
to be used (e.g. species used, source of fi sh, size of fi sh, and number stocked). Equally important is the 
evaluation of stocking success in terms harvest yields as well as social, economic and cultural benefi ts. 
Other fi sheries management measures will also need to be implemented to support stock enhancement, 
such as fi sheries policies, regulations and guidelines for dealing with property and access rights. There are 
also technical aspects to consider, such as managing the stocked water bodies, harvesting, marketing, and 
education and training for participating communities.
Key words: Culture-based fi sheries, stakeholders, impacts of stocking, risk management.
Introduction
“Stock enhancement” is broadly used to describe many 
forms of stocking, irrespective of purpose, as well as 
other measures that are supposed to facilitate an 
increase in the size of the stocks. Stock enhancement, 
which typically involves the release of large number of 
juveniles mass-produced in hatcheries, is an important 
and widely used tool in fi sheries management, particu-
larly for maintaining or enhancing populations of aquatic 
organisms. 
Stocking occurs in freshwater, estuarine and marine 
environments worldwide to replenish, maintain or 
enhance populations of aquatic organisms. Many 
species of fi sh as well as gastropods and crustaceans 
have been released into freshwater, brackish and marine 
environments. Stocking hatchery-produced fi sh is seen 
as a means of meeting the demands for seafood products 
and to meet the need for food security in an increasingly 
populated world. Stocking as a means of providing a 
food resource will be a priority for future aquaculture. In 
addition, stocking programs are playing an important 
role in the conservation and recovery of threatened 
species, and also satisfying social needs of communities, 
such as sport and recreational fi shing in developed 
countries.
Citation: Ingram, B.A. and De Silva, S.S., 2015. General aspects of stock 
enhancement in fi sheries developments. In: Sena S. De Silva, B.A. 
Ingram and S. Wilkinson (eds.), Perspectives on culture-based fi sheries 
developments in Asia, pp. 27-37. Network of Aquaculture Centres in 
Asia-Pacifi c, Bangkok, Thailand.
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Fish introductions to improve capture fi sheries are likely 
to have accompanied the early developments of aquacul-
ture, which date back several thousand years. Stocking 
programs have taken advantage of seedstock production 
for aquaculture purposes and captive breeding tech-
niques that have been established specifi cally to support 
stocking programs. Advances in techniques to breed 
and rear fi sh in captivity have seen a proliferation in the 
number of species and juveniles produced in hatcheries 
for stocking. Fish introduction has become a popular 
method of enhancing rural fi sheries, and stocking has 
been a high priority on fi sheries development agendas 
for several decades (De Silva and Funge-Smith 2005; 
Miao et al. 2010). For example, fi sheries stock enhance-
ment in Cambodia and Lao PDR has gained popularity 
with government and communities alike and has become 
part of cultural and ceremonial events, such as the 
annual National Fish Day.
There have been various major reviews of fi sheries 
stock enhancements, including culture-based fi sheries 
(CBF), both globally (Cowx 1998; Welcomme and Bartley 
1998; Lorenzen et al. 2001; Molony et al. 2003; Bell et 
al. 2006; Bartley 2007) and within Asia (Petr 1998; Li 
1999; Welcomme and Vidthayanon 2003; De Silva and 
Funge-Smith 2005; Miao et al. 2010). No attempt will be 
made here to further review the above, and this article 
will instead provide a general overview of the benefi ts, 
risks and management of stocking, focusing mainly on 
freshwater fi nfi sh. Other forms of fi sheries enhance-
ment, such as fi sh attracting devices, environmental 
engineering and fi sh reserves, will not be discussed here.
Purpose and benefi ts of stocking
Stocking generally involves releasing animals cultured 
in a hatchery or a fi sh farm into the wild for various 
purposes (Table 1). A global review of inland fi sheries 
enhancements undertaken by FAO (FAO Inland Water 
Resources and Aquaculture Service 1999) indicated that 
stockings are primarily undertaken for increasing yields, 
production of food and generation of income (Figure 1). 
Stocking is the primary source of fi sh in CBF, in which fi sh 
are released into typically small permanent and tempo-
rary water bodies (<100 ha) to increase the supply of fi sh 
as food in rural areas, as well as providing additional 
income to rural farmers, thereby contributing to poverty 
alleviation (Lorenzen et al. 2001; De Silva et al. 2006; De 
Silva 2008). Both exotic and indigenous species may be 
stocked on a regular basis. CBF is practised widely across 
Asia, and numerous examples of this practice are avail-
able (see other chapters in this volume). Enhancement of 
inland fi sheries is estimated to yield about 2 x 106 t/year, 
which is mostly from CBF (Lorenzen et al. 2001).
Stocking is undertaken to create or enhance recreational 
and sport fi sheries, especially in artifi cial impoundments 
in developed countries. For example in the state of 
Victoria (Australia), up to 3 x 106 fi sh representing 11 
species, both exotic (salmonids) and indigenous, are 
stocked annually (Ingram 2013). These stockings, which 
are strongly supported by government, primarily cater 
to anglers seeking fi shing opportunities for sport and 
food, and also supports rural communities and ancillary 
industries such as bait and tackle suppliers.
Stocking is also used for mitigation, restoration and 
conservation purposes as well as to control environ-
mental conditions and aquatic pests (Figure 1). Stocking 
may occur to overcome recruitment limitations in 
existing fi sheries, restore severely deleted populations/ 
stocks to a more productive levels or sustainable yield 
levels, to reduce the time needed to rebuild over-
exploited fi sheries, or to even create new fi sheries. 
Stocking is an important tool assisting in the recovery 
of threatened species for conservation purposes (e.g. 
Ingram et al. 1990; Soorae 2008). For example, stocking 
has played a major role in the recovery of the critically 
endangered, IUCN listed, trout cod (Maccullochella 
macquariensis), an Australian freshwater species. 
Stockings undertaken since 1986 have resulted in several 
self-recruiting populations being re-established in at 
least six areas (Koehn et al. 2013). In populations or 
species with low fi tness, a new management strategy 
called genetic rescue has been advocated to help avoid 
possible extinction. Genetic rescue involves introduction 
of populations from a different locations (outbreeding) to 
Figure 1. Reasons for stocking in Asia and Oceania 
regions (Source: FAO Inland Water Resources & 
Aquaculture Service 1999).
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Stocking type Rationale Key assumptions Comments & examples
Augmentation 
and 
enh ancement
Improve production 
and profi t over natural 
conditions. 
Stocking carried out to supplement an 
existing fi shery where the habitat is below 
carrying capacity or fi shery recruitment is 
limited. 
Consumers accept released fi sh.
Developing and developed countries.
Example. Stock enhancement for 
recreational and sport fi shing.
Mitigation Counter disturbance 
to the environment 
(fl ood, fi re, toxic spill 
etc). 
Disturbance event has passed.
The environment can support stocking 
and is below carrying capacity.
Consumers accept release.
Developed countries.
Community 
change
Improve production 
and profi t over natural 
conditions.
Species performance in new environment 
acceptable, habitat is below carrying 
capacity and resource base will not 
change substantially.
Consumers accept released fi sh.
Developing countries.
Example. Replenish stocks for culture-
based fi shery.
Environmental 
change
Control environmental 
conditions and aquatic 
pests.
Species stocked will achieve desired 
outcome.
Developing and developed countries.
Examples. Biomanipulation. Control 
algal blooms in eutrophic ecosystems 
by enhancing herbivores through 
a reduction of planktivorous fi sh 
and introduction of piscivorous fi sh. 
Stocking of selected fi sh species to 
control of mosquito larvae. Stocking of 
grass carp to control aquatic weeds.
Conservation Recover threatened 
species/populations.
Stocking within historical range of 
species.
The environment can support release and 
is below carrying capacity.
Developed countries.
Create new 
fi sheries
Fill a vacant niche. Species performance in new environment 
acceptable, habitat is below carrying 
capacity and resource base will not 
change substantially.
Consumers accept released fi sh.
Developing countries.
Newly created artifi cial reservoirs.
Transfer fi sh into new water bodies or 
where new species are introduced into 
existing fi sheries.
Table 1. Purposes of stocking in inland waters
a low fi tness population, resulting in increased genetic 
diversity and vigor in populations that previously lost 
genetic diversity (McClelland and Naish 2007). Such 
genetic rescues have proven a valuable conservation 
measure for many species (Frankham et al. 2002) and 
may prove to be benefi cial for some fi sh populations.
The principle benefi t of stocking is to produce food and 
income from fi sh harvested from stocked waters. Some 
stock enhancement activities, including CBF, can provide 
very high returns to cash investment and labour (e.g. 
Hansson et al. 1997; Lorenzen et al. 1998; De Silva 2008). 
Stocking activities also provide benefi ts through ancillary 
industries, such as employment in hatcheries, aquacul-
ture feed mills, fi shing, processing and marketing, as 
well as tourism associated with recreational and sport 
fi sheries (De Silva and Funge-Smith 2005). 
Species stocked 
Most stocking programs have required, and usually 
preceded by, the development of hatchery and nursery 
production techniques for the target species, though 
some stockings may involve the capture of juveniles/
seedstock in one area, where recruitment is healthy, 
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and translocation to another area where recruitment 
is inadequate or lacking. Advances in captive breeding, 
larviculture and fry rearing in hatcheries have seen a 
proliferation in both the number of species and number 
of seed available for stocking. The number of species 
that are farmed, and therefore available for stocking 
programs, continues to grow. More than 160 freshwater 
species (molluscs, crustaceans, fi nfi sh, amphibians and 
reptiles) are being commercially farmed (FAO aquacul-
ture statistics) and therefore potentially available for 
stock enhancement. 
Many species have been the subject of stock enhance-
ment, including fi sh, molluscs and crustaceans. The 
most commonly used species for stocking inland waters 
are cyprinids (common carp, Chinese or Asian carps 
and Indian major carps), salmonids (salmon and trout) 
and cichlids (tilapias) (Table 2). Thirty -three fi nfi sh, 
two crustacean and one reptile species have been used 
directly in stock enhancement practices in Asia and those 
that are directly and or indirectly impacted through 
inland fi sheries enhancement programs/activities (Miao 
et al. 2010). Of the fi sh species, 51% were cyprinids and 
12% were salmonids. De Silva (this volume), listed 14 
species commonly used in CBF in four Asian countries. 
While most stock enhancements have focused on fi nfi sh, 
invertebrates have also been released, including giant 
freshwater prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii) in Thailand 
(Jutagate and Kwangkhang, this volume) and Sri Lanka 
(Amarasinghe and Wijenayake, this volume) and mitten 
crab (Eriocheir sinensis) in China (Wang et al. this volume).
In Lao PDR, for example, 13 fi sh species are produced in 
government and private hatcheries, only four species 
are indigenous (Table 3). These species are used for 
both aquaculture (grow-out in ponds and cages) and 
CBF. Although the number of seedstock produced for 
Family Species No. of countries released
Cyprinidae Common carp (Cyprinus carpio) 33
Grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idellus) 31
Silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix) 26
Bighead carp (H. nobilis) 26
Salmonidae Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) 19
Brown trout (Salmo trutta) 13
Cichlidae Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) 30
Mozambique tilapia (O. mossambicus) 28
Blue tilapia (O. aureus) 18
Table 2. The more common hatchery-produced species used for stocking in Asian inland waters
(Source: FAO Inland Water Resources and Aquaculture Service 1999)
Species No. hatcheries
Government Private Total
Tilapia (mixed sex & monosex) (O. niloticus) 20 48 68
Silver barb (Barbonymus gonionotus)* 17 42 59
Common carp (Cyprinus carpio) 19 39 58
Rohu (Indian carp) (Labeo rohita) 10 22 32
Clarias catfi sh (Clarias) 7 19 26
Silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix) 7 4 11
Grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella) 2 6 8
Catla (Catla catla) 2 3 5
Mud carp (Cirrhinus molitorella)* 2 1 3
Mrigal (Cirrhinus mrigala) 2 0 2
Pa phia (Labeo chrysophekadion)* 2 2
Catfi sh (Hemibagrus spilopterus)* 1 1
Bighead carp (H. nobilis) 1 1
Frogs* 42 6
Table 3. Number of government and commercial hatcheries producing fi sh seedstock in Lao PDR (Source: 
Department of Livestock & Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture & Forestry, Lao PDR)
* Indigenous species.
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each species is not available, the number of hatcheries 
producing each species may refl ect their popularity by 
growers and consumers in LAO PDR.
Hatcheries producing seed for stocking may be large 
and well-established facilities incorporating broodstock 
holding facilities (ponds and tanks), spawning and egg 
incubation facilities and nursery facilities (tanks and 
greenwater ponds for rearing fry and fi ngerlings).
In more remote and rural areas, some of these facili-
ties may be on different farms; hatcheries producing 
larvae which are reared in small specialised nursery 
farms, which is the case in Sri Lanka (Amarasinghe 
and Wijenayake, this volume). Seedstock may also be 
produced by mobile hatcheries, which are small systems 
designed to be portable and moved from one area 
to another. Mobile hatcheries are being used in both 
Thailand and Lao PDR (Imsilp et al. 2003).
Waterbodies stocked 
Globally, reservoirs and lakes (manmade impoundments, 
natural lakes, fl oodplain depressions, oxbow lakes, 
lagoons etc.) are most commonly stocked (FAO Inland 
Water Resources and Aquaculture Service 1999) (Figure 
2). The primary purpose of stocking these water bodies 
in developing countries is to increase the food fi sh 
supplies, whereas in developed countries it is to enhance 
recreational fi sheries and for conservation purposes 
(Welcomme and Bartley 1998). Stock enhancement of 
riverine systems for fi sheries development in Asia is 
relatively rare compared with developed countries (De 
Silva and Funge-Smith 2005).
Stock enhancement of existing, wild and open-access 
fi sheries that may or may not be self-recruiting, typically 
occurs in larger waterbodies (reservoirs, lakes and river 
systems) where there is little or no property rights to the 
stock. Generally, in these water bodies recapture rate 
may be low and repeated enhancement is not always 
necessary to maintain the fi shery if natural recruitment 
occurs (Welcomme and Bartley 1998). In contrast, in CBF, 
typically smaller waterbodies are stocked on a regular 
basis and usually the stocking activity is the only means 
of sustaining the fi shery. In these waters, a person or 
a group of persons and/or an organisation will have 
property rights to the stock.
Stakeholders
A wide range of stakeholders are involved in stocking 
programs, both directly and indirectly, and include 
decision-makers at all levels from village leaders to 
country agencies, fi sheries, aquaculture, water, environ-
mental and conservation managers, water agencies and 
end users (e.g. commercial and recreational fi shers, fi sh 
mongers and consumers). 
Waterways and water bodies that are stocked may be 
managed by agencies for the state as common pool 
(non-private ownership), or be owned by individuals, 
communities or corporate bodies. Some waters may be 
exploited jointly by separate users, such as large dams 
used for hydroelectricity generation and irrigation. 
Often, particularly in developed countries, stocking 
activities are governed by various policies, regulations 
and legislation, to ensure that stocking is conducted in a 
responsible an ecologically sustainable manner. Stocking 
of public waters tends to be more heavily regulated 
by authorities, and may also require a permit, which 
refl ects the apparent higher potential of risks in stocking 
open waters as well as a greater responsibility from 
managers of public environmental ecosystem resources. 
In contrast, stocking of private waters (on private land) 
tends to be less regulated.
Assessing stocking success
Outcomes from stock enhancements can be highly 
variable. Stocking in one year in one location for one 
species does not guarantee that similar results will occur 
in other years and locations for that species, or for other 
species (Lorenzen et al. 2001). Outcomes, in terms of 
yields, distribution of economic and social benefi ts and 
institutional sustainability, may even be different from 
those initially expected. For these reasons it is often diffi -
cult to assess either the benefi ts or impacts of stocking 
programs (Lorenzen 2005; Garaway et al. 2006). 
Figure 2. Types of water bodies being stocked. 
(Source: FAO Inland Water Resources and 
Aquaculture Service 1999).
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Stocking is not always successful, and varying degrees of 
results may be obtained. There are numerous examples 
in the literature where stock enhancement programs 
have failed (e.g. Moran et al. 1991; Amarasinghe 2010), 
made no discernible impact (e.g. Saltveit 2006) or have 
been highly successful (e.g. Lorenzen 2008; Amarasinghe 
2010). An evaluation of several major stocking programs 
to enhance recreational fi sheries in Victoria (Australia) 
indicated highly variable outcomes with stocked fi sh 
representing from 11% to >99% of stocks of particular 
species in the enhanced fi sheries (Ingram et al. 2015). 
CBF, on the other hand, have demonstrated clear and 
substantial benefi ts, with good, regular and predicable 
returns being obtained from well-managements opera-
tions in several countries across Asia (e.g. see papers this 
volume). 
Success of stocking programs may be affected by a 
number of variables, including but not limited to (Wahl et 
al. 1995; Li 1999; Brown and Day 2002): 
  Stocking density and ecological carrying capacity of 
the receiving environment 
  Age and size of fi sh at stocking
  Condition and health of fi sh
  Genetic factors
  Presence and amount of suitable habitat, food, 
competitors and predators at release sites 
  Timing of stocking relative to above factors
  Release methods.
Since evaluation of stockings can be time-consuming 
and expensive, or not even considered, assessment 
of stocking success is not always undertaken, or 
undertaken in a manner that does not allow full 
assessment (e.g. see Miao et al. 2010). A well-designed 
monitoring and evaluation program needs to be 
developed at the commencement of stocking programs 
to fully assess their effectiveness, yields and economic 
and social returns to benefi ciaries at their conclusion. 
Characteristics of such a program include a clearly 
stated objectives or questions, a statistical study 
designed to answer those questions, an appropriate 
geographic framework, standard sampling methods 
so that observed differences are not confounded by 
methodological differences, quantitative indicators with 
known precision to maximise explanatory power and 
public reporting of survey results (Hughes 2014).
Major risks associated with stocking
Despite the widespread use of hatchery-bred fi sh for 
stock enhancement purposes, this practice continues 
to be controversial especially for genetic reasons. There 
have been numerous reviews of the effects of stocking 
practices on the receiving environment and endemic 
species (e.g. Arthington 1991; Lorenzen et al. 2001; Brown 
and Day 2002, Welcomme and Vidthayanon 2003; Cowx 
and Gerdeaux 2004; De Silva and Funge-Smith 2005; Bell 
et al. 2006; Vitule et al. 2009). 
Genetic impacts
In recent years, stocking programs have received 
substantial criticism due to perceived impact of 
hatchery-bred fi sh with altered or inferior genetic 
make-up breeding with wild populations resulting in 
loss of genetic diversity or loss of viability (Allendorf 
1991; Meffe 1992; Philipp et al. 1993; Brown and Day 2002; 
Araki and Schmid 2010). Hatchery-produced fi sh are 
perceived to have reduced genetic diversity and reduced 
fi tness. These fi sh, when stocked into the wild, may 
interbreed with wild populations of the same species 
(genetically different strains or populations) or related 
species impacting on genetic structure (change in allele 
frequencies, genetic diversity etc.), which may lead 
to merging of taxa and hybrid speciation. The rapid 
development of genetics technologies for studying the 
genetic structure of populations has shed considerable 
light on how stocking activities have affected species and 
populations that are the subject of stocking programs 
(e.g. see Nguyen this volume). 
Ecological and environmental impacts
Fish translocation and stocking activities harbor many 
risks through complex interactions with endemic 
organisms and the environment. These risks are more 
apparent when dealing with fi sh produced under the 
hatchery environment because of ‘domestication selec-
tion’. Apart from the genetic issues already described, 
fi sh that are captive-bred may exhibit differences in 
behaviour, physiology, and morphology that potentially 
affect competition with wild stock (Brown and Day 2002; 
Weber and Fausch 2003). Non-endemic stocked fi sh may 
out-compete, displace or prey on native endemic species 
altering food web and community structure, and modify 
the habitats. One of the classic examples in this regard 
is the introduction of Nile perch (Lates niloticus) into Lake 
Victoria in the 1950s, which may have contributed to the 
extinction of up to 260 endemic fi sh species (Leveque 
1995). Another example is the introduction of grass carp 
into Donghu Lake, Wuhan, China, which resulted in the 
decimation of submerged macrophytes. The subsequent 
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ecological changes brought about an upsurge of bighead 
carp and silver carp populations and the disappearance 
of most of the 60 fi sh species native to the lake (Chen 
1989). 
There are also risks associated with other aquatic organ-
isms that may be inadvertently translocated with the 
species being stocked, such as algae and macrophytes, 
invertebrates (planktonic and macroinvertebrates) and 
vertebrates (fi sh and amphibians). The introduction of 
banded grunter (Amniataba percoides) into the Clarence 
River (NSW, Australia) was thought to be the result of 
stocking farm dams and waters with batches of fi sh 
contaminated with the species (Rowland 2001). This acci-
dental introduction of a hardy, aggressive, omnivorous 
fi sh, may pose a serious threat to endemic fauna and as 
such, banded grunter has been declared a noxious fi sh in 
NSW.
Impacts of stocked fi sh, and other organisms introduced 
with them, may be transient in that escaped organisms 
survive but do not breed, or long-term if self-sustaining 
populations become established. Impacts may be 
localised or even ecosystem wide, exceeding the carrying 
capacity of the system, affecting trophic cascades, and 
causing extinctions of species (Arthington 1991).
Infectious disease or pathogen transmission
Stocking of fi sh can lead to the transmission or 
introduction of infectious diseases and pathogens. 
For example, the monogenean parasite Gyrodactylus 
salaras caused losses to both Atlantic salmon fi shing 
and aquaculture industries in Norway following its 
introduction from infected hatcheries through fi shery 
enhancement programs (Johnsen and Jensen 1991). An 
organism exposed to a new disease or pathogen may not 
necessarily die from becoming infected, but the resulting 
infection can negatively infl uence immunity, growth, 
feeding ability, reproduction ability and distribution 
(Cunningham 1996). 
Chemical release
A range of chemicals are commonly used during 
the breeding and rearing of fi sh in hatcheries and 
aquaculture facilities. These chemicals include disinfect-
ants, therapeutants, feed additives, anaesthetics and 
hormones. Some chemicals can remain in treated fi sh or 
the environment for a considerable period, and may be 
present for some time after the fi sh are released.
Exotic species versus native species
Studies have shown that stocking of exotic species (e.g. 
tilapia and carps) have supported substantial increases 
in harvestable biomass while having minimal ecological 
impacts (e.g. De Silva et al. 2004; Gozlan 2008; Arthur et 
al. 2010b). However, the negative impacts of stockings 
introduced or exotic species are well documented (e.g. 
Chen 1989; Leveque 1995; Vitule et al. 2009), which have 
driven the debate to restrict their use in aquaculture 
and fi sheries enhancements, and an increasing interest 
in development of native species for such purposes 
(e.g. Naylor et al. 2001; Ross et al. 2008). Use of native 
species has been considered for CBF development in 
the Lao PDR where species, such as Pa Phia and mud 
carp (Table 3), are preferred by consumers in some areas 
and can command a relatively high price compared to 
exotic species (De Silva 2008; Ingram and Lasasimma 
2008). Native species should always be considered when 
planning stocking activities, taking into account the 
purposes of the stocking, ecological and genetic risks and 
stakeholder views.
Management approaches for stocking 
programs
Management activities that operate on the scale of 
the ecosystem, rather than arbitrarily defi ned juris-
dictional boundaries, are far more likely to meet their 
objectives (Scott-Slocombe 1993). Stocking programs 
are undertaken in complex human–environment 
systems, involving dynamic interactions between the 
resources, the technical intervention and users (Bell 
et al. 2006). Species populations, management units 
and evolutionary signifi cant units (ESU’s1 ) therein can 
extend across jurisdictional and country borders and 
therefore potentially are governed by, and managed 
under, several different legislative and regulatory 
frameworks, posing substantial challenges to ensure 
that populations structuring is managed consistently. 
Effective communication, coordination and collaboration 
are required for governance of such species and popula-
tions. Therefore, an ecosystems approach to stocking 
programs is encouraged. Decision makers should aim to 
consider environmental, ecological and genetics factors, 
social needs and jurisdictional differences in planning 
of stocking programs that will achieve the desired 
outcomes with minimal impacts on the environment.
Avoiding loss of genetic diversity or change in genetic 
structure of receiving populations must be an important 
goal in managing hatchery-based stocking programs 
1. Evolutionary signifi cant unit (ESU): a population of organisms that 
is considered genetically distinct for the purposes of conservation 
(Moritz, C., 1994. Defi ning Evolutionarily Signifi cant Units’ for conserva-
tion. Trends in Ecology & Evolution 9 (10): 373-375).
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where the species being stocked already occurs in the 
receiving environment. A precautionary approach that 
ensures genetically sound management strategies 
are incorporated into stock enhancement programs 
should be adopted. In order to counteract the potential 
detrimental genetic effects of stocking programs and 
conserve genetic diversity of wild populations, a range 
of genetic guidelines for captive breeding programs that 
produce fi sh for stocking purposes have been developed 
(e.g. Miller and Kapuscinski 2003; Bert et al. 2007; 
Kapuscinski and Miller 2007). Some of the key points 
from these guidelines are outlined below.
Management programs for stocking in inland waters 
should strive to achieve the objectives of the stocking, 
while at the same time seeking to minimise impacts. 
Clearly articulated goals are needed for genetic manage-
ment of species and should include preservation of 
biodiversity, including population level genetic diversity. 
This can only be achieved by incorporating genetic objec-
tives into the stocking programs. Genetic management 
plans (GMPs) can provide a guideline for managing 
the genetic diversity of indigenous species that are the 
subject of stocking programs. These plans can assist 
hatchery operators in managing the genetic quality of 
stock, and geneticists and fi sheries managers to monitor 
and evaluate the genetic impacts (both positive and 
negative) of stocking and translocation activities. These 
plans are an important tool supporting the conservation 
and recovery threatened species in particular. 
GMPs are critical where stocking is for conservation 
purposes and the stocked fi sh are expected to interbreed 
with wild populations, but are less critical for programs 
where stocked fi sh are expected to be harvested before 
breeding can occur, such as in CBF. However, if CBF 
occurs in water bodies where there is a risk that fi sh will 
escape to adjacent waters and interbreed with endemic 
stocks, then genetic management of hatchery stock 
becomes more important.
Stocking species into riverine habitats where existing 
and otherwise healthy populations of the same species 
occur should be discouraged, except where there is 
a recognised need to recover depleted populations. 
Attempts to increase the numbers of fi sh in these 
habitats beyond the carrying capacity of the habitat by 
stocking may be fruitless as stocked fi sh can disperse 
more widely. Efforts to increase carrying capacity in river 
systems may be better directed towards, for example, 
habitat improvement.
Stocking should not be seen as a panacea to recovering 
failing fi sheries. Stocking should always be considered as 
one management option. Other fi sheries enhancement 
and management options must always be considered, 
including changes to regulations affecting access 
and take (size limits, bag limits, closed seasons), use 
of reserves and refuges, and habitat protection and 
improvement.
Risk assessment
Use of a risk assessment approach for identifying and 
understanding the hazards and their impacts should 
be a key step in the development of translocation and 
stocking guidelines and codes of practice for movement 
of aquatic organisms (Bartley et al. 2006; Bartley et 
al. 2007). This approach relies on a panel of experts to 
assess the likelihood and consequences of identifi ed 
risks associated with a proposed stocking activity, where 
the likelihood is defi ned as a general description of 
probability or frequency of an event occurring, while the 
consequence is defi ned as the outcome or impact of an 
event. Outcomes from the risk assessment are then used 
to develop control measures to limit or eliminate the 
risks. Risk assessment attempts tend to be quantitative 
but can also be qualitative. A detailed description of how 
risk analysis can be applied to aquaculture is provided by 
Arthur et al. (2010a). Other guidelines and information 
that will assist risk assessment for fi sh movements 
include the FAO guidelines for responsible fi sheries (FAO 
1995, 1996), and the Asian regional guidelines on health 
management for the responsible movement of aquatic 
animals (FAO/NACA 2000).
Better Management Guidelines
Better Management Practices (BMP) may also be 
developed for hatcheries producing fi sh for stocking 
programs. BMPs are developed in consultation with 
the practitioners and relevant stakeholders, and on an 
evaluation of current practices. BMP guidelines aim to 
improve overall practices, reduce risks, improve yields, 
and contribute towards sustainability and economic 
viability (Tucker and Hargreaves 2008). BMPs may 
provide guidelines aimed at minimising the impacts of 
stocked fi sh on receiving populations and environments. 
Guidelines may include:
  Genetic resource management (e.g. broodstock 
numbers, mating plans, incubation of eggs and 
stocking of larvae, broodstock turnover) for 
broodstock management and breeding programs 
used in conservation, harvest stocking and 
commercial aquaculture. 
  Fish health management (monitoring, diagnosis 
and treatment to reduce and/or minimise disease 
occurrence).
  Improved record keeping, reporting and information 
management. 
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  Improved education of individuals and groups 
associated with the stocking programs.
Conclusions
Stock enhancement is being undertaken in a wide variety 
of environments across the globe to replenish, maintain 
or enhance populations of aquatic organisms, especially 
fi nfi sh. Most importantly, stock enhancement practices, 
such as CBF, are improving productivity of fi sheries 
through increased yields and, in developing countries, 
improving both food supplies and livelihoods in rural 
communities.
Hatcheries are pivotal to the success of stock enhance-
ment programs, providing a reliable and regular supply 
of large numbers of seedstock for release. Although 
stocking programs have been subjected to substantial 
criticism due to perceived impact of hatchery-bred fi sh 
on wild populations and the environment, these are 
being addressed by adoption of more responsible and 
ecologically sustainable approaches.
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Abstract: Culture-based fi sheries (CBF) is a practice in which, in general, fi sh are stocked in small water 
bodies that are unable to sustain an artisanal fi sheries through natural recruitment. CBF has gained 
popularity in recent years, due to its simplicity in terms of inputs and management and cost effectiveness. 
Traditionally, in the Asian region, exotic species are used, but countries newly embarking on CBF prefer 
the use of indigenous species. The shift towards the use of indigenous species was believed to counter 
negative impacts, perceived or otherwise, brought about by use of exotic species. However, it is also true that 
hatchery-produced fi ngerlings that escape can also pose a potential threat to genetic diversity and integrity of 
their wild counterparts. 
At the Regional Workshop on “Culture-based fi sheries development in Asia” (this volume), it was clear that 
the debate on the use of exotic versus indigenous species is still an ongoing topic. This paper entails the pros 
and cons in the use exotic vs. indigenous species in CBF and steps to be followed when decisions are made on 
species choice for CBF. The ultimate goal is to improve production whilst maintaining genetic diversity and 
integrity of the surrounding ecosystems.
Key words: Biodiversity, broodstock management, genetic management, captive breeding, alien species, indigenous 
species.
Introduction
Culture-based fi sheries (CBF) is a practice in which fi sh 
are stocked in small water bodies which are unable to 
sustain an artisanal fi sheries through natural recruit-
ment. It is often a secondary user of water resources and 
is seen as an important strategy to improve food security 
in rural areas of developing countries (De Silva 2003, 
De Silva et al. 2006a, Amarasinghe and Nguyen 2010). 
In earlier stages of development, CBF in countries for 
example Sri Lanka and Vietnam were largely dependent 
on exotic species such as tilapia, and major Indian and 
Chinese carps due to availability of fi ngerlings as well 
as a lack of suitable fast growing indigenous species 
(Amarasinghe and Nguyen 2010). The current trend, 
however, is moving towards including indigenous 
species for stocking. This change is driven by the need to 
mitigate the negative impacts of alien species, perceived 
or otherwise (Sverdrup-Jensen 2002, Mattson 2005, 
Ingthamjitr 2009), especially in some of the Mekong 
riparian countries such as Lao PDR and Cambodia.
The preference to use indigenous species in CBF brings 
about new challenges. CBF, as any other food production 
sector, needs to be practised in a manner that minimally 
impacts the environment, including genetic diversity of 
natural fi sh populations. Fingerlings used for stocking 
are often derived from hatcheries that produce seed 
for aquaculture purposes as there are no hatcheries 
dedicated to CBF or stock enhancement in the region. 
Hatchery-produced fi sh are known to be more adapted 
to hatchery conditions and therefore less fi t in the wild 
(Araki et al. 2008). Water bodies that are suitable for 
CBF are often prone to fl ooding and stocked fi sh has the 
potential and a greater chance to escape and interbreed 
with their wild counterparts, when compared to 
intensive aquaculture practices in ponds, cages among 
others. This will potentially result in reduced fi tness and 
adaptability if wild stocks (Hindar et al. 1991, Waples and 
Do 1994, Araki et al. 2008). 
Consultation with local communities often take place 
when choosing species for CBF. Species are selected 
based on local preferences, seed availability and ability 
to reach a harvest size before the onset of the dry season 
(De Silva et al. 2006a). Exotic species used for CBF in the 
Asian region are mainly Indian carps (e.g. rohu, Labeo 
rohita; mrigal, Cirrhinus cirrhosus; and catla, Catla catla), 
Chinese major carps (e.g. silver carp, Hypophthalmichthys 
molitrix; bighead carp, H. nobilis; and grass carp, 
Ctenopharyngodon idellus), and Nile tilapia (Oreochromis 
niloticus). Of all exotic species used for aquaculture, 
species that are commonly used in CBF have shown no 
impacts on local environment (De Silva et al. 2006b), 
except the African walking catfi sh (Clarias gariepinus) 
(Na-Nakorn et al. 2004). Species that can interbreed and 
produce viable off spring with local species, such as the 
African walking catfi sh, is therefore discouraged from 
being used in CBF and not discussed further in this paper. 
Citation: Nguyen, T.T.T., 2015. Genetic considerations in culture-based 
fi sheries development in Asia. In: Sena S. De Silva, B.A. Ingram and 
S. Wilkinson (eds.), Perspectives on culture-based fi sheries developments 
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The aims of this paper are to discuss issues pertaining 
to genetic management of species used in CBF. These 
species can be categorised into two groups: exotic 
species that do not interbreed with local species and 
indigenous species. Objectives of genetic management 
for these two groups of species are different: optimising 
productivity for the former and mimicing natural level of 
genetic diversity and minimising adaptation to hatchery 
conditions in the stocked materials for the latter. 
Genetic considerations
Existing exotic species that do not interbreed with 
local species
Species that fall into this category include tilapia, major 
Indian and Chinese carps. Artifi cial propagation of these 
species has been established for many decades and 
fi ngerlings are often readily available. The successes in 
artifi cial propagation of these species possibly paved 
the way for initial expansion of intensive aquaculture 
in tropical Asia in the early growth phases of the sector, 
and still continues to make the highest contribution to 
cultured food fi sh production globally (FAO 2012). The 
aim of genetic management for species in this category 
is to maximise productivity. Water bodies used for CBF 
are often non-perennial1, and stocked fi sh need to reach 
a marketable size before water levels recede appreciably. 
Fast growing fi sh are therefore needed. It is unfortunate 
that fi sh selected for fast growth in an aquaculture 
environment do not always perform as well in CBF due 
to its reduced adaptability to feed on naturally produced 
food organisms and competition for resources with other 
species. For example, Genetically Improved Farmed 
Tilapia (GIFT) was outperformed by feral tilapia in 
reservoirs in Sri Lanka (Wijeynayake et al. 2007).
Other technologies could be used to develop fast 
growing strains included triploidy and monosex. These 
technologies have proven effective in some species, 
for example triploid oysters (Stanley et al. 1984) and 
monosex tilapia (Mair et al. 1997). 
Indigenous species 
Recently artifi cial propagation of indigenous fi sh have 
been successfully conducted for many species. As a 
result, more indigenous species have been used for aqua-
culture and for stocking in natural waters. As mentioned 
earlier, the use of indigenous species in stocking may 
relieve the perceived issues brought about by exotic 
species, but the use of the former also brings to focus 
1. It should be noted that gradually CBF practices are being extended 
into non-perennial waters in the recent years (see Chandrasoma et al. 
this volume), and consequently the genetic management in CBF will 
become even more exacerbated and crucial.
a new set of challenges. Fish, once domesticated and 
reproduced under hatchery conditions, results in reduced 
genetic variability (Hamasaki et al. 2010, Nock et al. 2011), 
changes in behaviour (Jonsson et al. 2003), and reduced 
fi tness within one or two generations of captive rearing 
(Araki et al. 2008). Hatchery-produced fi sh once stocked 
in natural waters could become a major part of the 
fi shery, for example up to 70% of silver barb (Barbonymous 
gonionotus) collected in Thailand waters were of hatchery 
origin (Kamonrat 1996). Genetic interactions between 
less fi t hatchery-produced fi sh and wild stocks may 
result in reduced fi tness of wild populations. As such, the 
aim of genetic management here would be to maintain 
the hatchery stock as comparable or similar to the wild 
stock as possible. To achieve this, the broodstock used 
for fi ngerling production should be as similar to the local 
wild fi sh as possible, and procedures in hatcheries should 
minimise the difference to wild processes.
Sustainable CBF practices should use fi ngerlings with a 
similar level of genetic diversity to wild stock. Choosing 
an appropriate source of broodstock is an important 
step. The best option here is to apply supportive 
breeding, a practice in which mature broodstock from 
local waters are caught and bred, and their offspring 
are released into the same area (Ryman and Laikre 
1991). This practice prevents exogenous genes being 
introduced in to the local population. There is also 
evidence suggesting that hatchery stocks that use wild 
local fi sh for captive propagation generally perform 
better than non-local stocks (Araki et al. 2008), another 
reason justifying the use of local broodstock for breeding. 
An example of such a breeding program is Murray cod 
(Maccullochella peelii) breeding at the Fisheries Victoria 
Snobs Creek Hatchery, Australia, a hatchery dedicated 
to breeding fi sh for stocking. Mature wild caught males 
and females are kept in earthen ponds and spawned 
naturally (mostly monogamous). Larvae are reared to 
fi ngerling size (40-60 cm total length) in fertilised ponds 
before being released into the wild. Such practices have 
resulted in an increase in effective population size of the 
wild stocks (Ingram et al. 2011). 
When the number of broodstock sourced from one place 
are inadequate to achieve production targets and there is 
a need to recruit broodstock from elsewhere, it is impor-
tant to understand population genetic structure of the 
species. Introducing new stocks of the same species to 
local waters may result in changes in population genetic 
structure (Eldridge and Naish 2007, Marie et al. 2010, 
Horreo et al. 2011). Genetic DNA markers such as micro-
satellites have been extensively used for investigation 
of population structures and identifying management 
units. Some studies in the Asian region suggest strong 
population genetic structure in species that have been 
candidates for CBF such as mud carp, Cirrhinus molitorella 
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(Nguyen and Sunnucks 2012), or for stock enhancement 
such as mahseer, Tor douronensis (Nguyen 2008), and as 
such the use of local broodstock is recommended. 
It is understood that in the Asian region where CBF is 
gaining popularity, resources required to undertake 
population genetic studies are lacking and hence 
information on population structure of species of interest 
is often unavailable. Collaboration with better equipped 
laboratories for such a task is recommended. Otherwise, 
it is advisable that broodstock should be collected in 
proximity of the CBF site, or from water bodies with most 
similar habitats, and fi sh with similar life history and 
behaviour (FAO 2008). 
When mature wild broodstock are not abundant, domes-
tication is required to maintain a breeding population. 
In this case, a structured breeding program to maintain 
genetic diversity and avoid inbreeding of hatchery stock 
is required. Methods to achieve this are entailed in the 
FAO Guidelines for Responsible Fisheries (FAO 2008). 
These include:
  Minimise inbreeding: Inbreeding can be avoided by 
not mating closely related individuals. This can be 
achieved by tagging and maintaining a pedigree for 
all broodstock. When tagging of broodstock cannot 
be done, increased effective breeding number can 
be used to minimise inbreeding (below). FAO (2008) 
recommends for stocking, inbreeding level should be 
maintained below 0.01. The number of broodstock 
required depends on the number of generations the 
hatchery is designed to reach production targets, the 
sex ratio used and successful spawning rates. For 
example, in a close breeding population, i.e. no new 
genetic materials are introduced for 5 generations, 
assuming pair mating is applied, it requires 250 males 
and 250 females with 100% spawning rate to achieve 
an inbreeding level of 0.01. In reality spawning rates 
are lower than 100% and the number of male and 
female broodstock required in such a case are much 
higher.
  Maximise effective breeding number: This can be 
achieved by practising the followings:
 › Ensure many fi sh are spawned and maintain sex 
ratio as close to 1:1 as possible – This will improve 
the chance of all genetic materials to be passed 
to the next generation. This should be followed 
by improving technologies to enhance spawning, 
fertilisation, hatching and nursing rates. It is 
understood that most hatcheries would like to 
maintain a minimal number of broodstock and 
use a skewed sex ratio to reduced production 
costs, but in the long term this practice would 
result in an undesirable outcome. 
 › Apply pedigreed mating (keep one daughter 
from each female and one son from each male to 
be broodstock for the next generation), or each 
parent leave the same number of offspring to be 
broodstock for the next generation.
 › Equalise the number of offspring from each parent 
pair to be broodstock for the next generation. This 
requires each family to be maintained separately 
until offspring can be selected for broodstock.
 › Milt among males should not be pooled prior 
to, or added in a sequential manner, during 
fertilisation – This is to avoid sperm competition 
and sperm from one male may fertilising most 
of the eggs, which reduces effective breeding 
number. 
 › Stretch generation time – Lengthening the 
broodstock recruitment interval will slow down 
the inbreeding process.
 › Maintain separate breeding lines and then 
hybridise between these lines – This requires 
structured facilities and resources. 
 › Apply factorial mating – Instead of breeding 
full-sib families, a factorial design could be used 
to improve effective breeding number.
 › Avoid selection –Selecting larger or better 
appearance fi sh will reduce the chance of smaller 
or less attractive fi sh passing their genes to the 
next generation, which reduces genetic diversity.
 › Infl ux new genetic material to the broodstock 
population regularly – It is suggested that if 
10-15% new broodstock are introduced each 
generation, inbreeding can be drastically reduced. 
An example in this regard is the fi sh stocking 
programs in Myanmar, where hatcheries are 
licensed to recruit new broodstock from the 
wild periodically, based on the agreement with 
the government that a proportion of fi ngerlings 
produced should be released into public waters as 
part of the national stock enhancement programs 
(Aung et al. 2009). 
Apart from ensuring genetic similarity between stock 
and local wild fi sh, hatchery procedures from breeding to 
nursing should mimic wild processes as much as possible 
(FAO 2008). For example, natural diets should be used 
rather than artifi cial feed, ponds are recommended 
instead of tanks, or stock younger fi sh which are less 
adapted to hatchery conditions than larger, older, fi sh. 
The latter recommendation however faces the paradox 
that larger fi sh survive better in CBF environment. 
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Conclusions
Given the importance of CBF in providing food security 
and livelihood of the rural poor, and its popularity as 
an “environmental friendly” practice due to low input 
requirements, responsible use of genetic resources 
should be considered. While improving productivity using 
better management practices, negative impacts on the 
environment should be minimised. This can be achieved 
by careful planning, incorporating conservation aspects 
in management of CBF together with technology devel-
opment to improve productivity. A desirable outcome 
should be better livelihood for the rural poor and their 
surrounding environment is minimally impacted. 
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Lao PDR, or Laos, is a land-locked nation (18° 00’ N; 
105° 00’ E) with a land area of 236,800 km2 and a popula-
tion of 6.6 million with a per caput GDP of US$ 3,100 per 
annum. It is considered as one of the most impoverished 
nations in Asia. It is also a nation with considerable 
renewable inland water resources estimated at 333.5 
km3 (https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-
world-factbook/geos/la.html). Its economy is mainly 
agricultural, and the main animal protein in the diet of 
Laotian people is fi sh. 
Many changes have occurred in the fi sheries sector of 
Laos in the past two decades where the contribution 
of the aquaculture sector to the food fi sh supply has 
bypassed the capture fi shery production since 1997 
(FAO, 2014). In 2011, aquaculture production in Laos 
accounted for 73.6 % of the total food fi sh supply of 
116,900 t, refl ecting the global trend where aquaculture 
accounts for over 50 percent of the fi sh consumed 
(FAO, 2014). However, the Government of Laos does 
not reckon intensifi cation of aquaculture as the sole 
means of meeting the increasing fi sh food demand by 
the growing population. It is in the above context that 
the government recognises the importance of developing 
CBF in remote, rural areas, utilising the multitude of 
small water bodies for food fi sh production (Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forestry, 2010). 
Laos embarked on CBF as a strategy in 1997 to increase 
food fi sh production among rural communities, 
initially under the auspices of the Australian Centre for 
International Agricultural Research (ACIAR). 
R&D activities pertaining to CBF were conducted in 
Vientiane Province, Bolikhamxay Province and the 
Vientiane Capital Territory since 2007. Water bodies that 
under normal circumstances incapable of supporting 
even a subsistence fi shery through natural recruit-
ment were chosen, on agreement with the village 
organisations for conducting R&D activities, and to act 
as demonstration practices for adjacent communities. In 
Laos, as most of Asia, the water management of small 
water bodies suitable for CBF - the stock and recapture 
strategy for enhancing food fi sh production - was often 
undertaken through village committees constituted 
with legislative backing for this purpose. For CBF, 
R&D and further developments of this practice, such 
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CBF practices in Laos are a very communal activity with the community engaged from stocking onwards; fry and fi ngerlings may 
be cared for a few weeks in hapas to ensure higher survival (top left); harvesting is a communal activity with a multitude of gears 
used and whole families taking part (bottom); a happy villager with the catch on the fi nal day of a harvest (top right).
organisations were chosen and personnel were provided 
with the required training on CBF protocols. Training 
was provided by the Fisheries Division personnel of the 
Department of Livestock and Fisheries of the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Forestry. Personnel of the Fisheries 
Division were responsible for coordination and providing 
guidance when and if required by individual communi-
ties.
Apart from the main thrust of R&D on CBF in small water 
bodies in Laos that concentrated on optimisation of food 
fi sh production, the nature of community management 
and related aspects on income/benefi t sharing work and 
development of artifi cial propagation and broodstock 
management of indigenous species suitable for CBF (and 
aquaculture) were also undertaken. The overarching 
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Harvesting Gains to community households
Category 1
Permit the village households to fi sh for their daily needs using scoop nets 
and hook and line, fi ve months after stocking. The community embarks 
on harvesting the remaining stock via a ticket system where the public 
can purchase the right to catch fi sh for sale, when the water level recedes 
approximately 8 to 9 months after stocking. The ticket price varies according 
to the gear to be used (for example, use of a lift net, often operated by 
women folk, 20, 000 Kip; cast net, 40, 000 Kip; where 8,000 Kip= 1US $). The 
harvesting associated with ticket sales could go on for two to three days, but 
generally there is about 10% reduction in the ticket price after the fi rst day.
Daily fi sh needs in this manner and households 
are not permitted to catch for sale; gear limited 
to small drag net and traditional traps only.
Category 2
Similar approach to category 1. Daily fi sh needs and households are not 
permitted to catch for sale; gear limited to 
small drag net and traditional traps only; a 
portion of the ticket sales are provided to each 
household.
Category 3
Harvested only as the water level recedes, generally 8-9 months post stocking 
with engagement of the whole community; harvesting is publicised widely and 
the harvest auctioned on site.
Fish for communal social occasions/festivities; 
monetary gains based on net gains after 
harvest.
Table 1. The three basic forms of management (based on the harvesting patterns) of the water bodies that are 
adopted through a consensus of each of the communities. Adopted from Phomsouvanh et al., 2015).
Category 1
Restricted to ticket sales; 10-20 % of the proceeds reserved for purchase of seed stock for the next CBF cycle.
The rest of the monetary gains invested in community amenities; These include improvements/developments such as 
improvement to the local school (providing electricity), improving the temple community hall, investing on improving another 
water body in the village for CBF activity by improving the dam structure/sluice gates etc.
Category 2
Of the ticket sales 10-20 % is retained for the purchase of seed stock for the next cycle.
Of the remainder 50% is divided among the households; every household in the community is entitled for this benefi t. The rest 
is utilised as follows: 6% advisors and committee members; 6% accountant and cashier; 10% labour (keeping watch etc.); 20% 
improving public amenities; 38% other social welfare, religious activities and associated hospitality.
Category 3
50% of the total revenue is shared amongst households of the community.
The remainder is disbursed as follows: 20% purchase of fry and fi ngerlings; 6% advisors and committee members; 6% 
accountant and cashier.; 10% labour (keeping watch etc.); 20% improving public amenities; 38% other social welfare, religious 
activities and associated hospitality.
Table 2. The disbursement protocols of each of the categories of management (these are coupled to the 
harvesting strategies given in Table 1; adopted from Phomsouvanh et al., 2015)
objective of this latter component was to encourage the 
use of indigenous species with suitable consumer prefer-
ence in CBF developments, and in doing so take steps 
to ensure impacts on genetic diversity are minimised 
through the incorporation of relevant broodstock 
management strategies.
The CBF R&D in Laos has clearly shown its community 
benefi ts, and the gains for each household in village 
communities. The communities that adopted CBF in 
Laos, unlike elsewhere in Asia, fall into one of three 
categories, based on the nature of the harvesting and 
the manner in which the benefi ts are distributed within 
the community. The details of these are given in Tables 1. 
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Figure 1. Boxplots presenting the distribution of production per cycle per ha (kg) in the three categories of CBF 
practices, for the period from 2007 to 2013. Bold horizontal bars are the medians, circles represent data points 
for each water body and triangles represent the means with ±SE among water bodies (from Phomsouvanh et 
al., 2015).
Figure 2. Boxplots representing the distribution of income per cycle per ha (million kip; 1 US $= 8,000 kip) in 
three categories of CBF practices, for the period from 2007 to 2013. Bold horizontal bars are the medians, circles 
represent data points for each water body and triangles represent the means with ±SE among water bodies 
(from Phomsouvanh et al., 2015).
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and 2., respectively. Overall, it is evident that adoption of 
CBF, irrespective of the management category practiced, 
will benefi t every household in the village community 
through the provision of food fi sh needs and or food 
fi sh needs and monetary benefi ts. An equally important 
fact is that, irrespective of the management category 
adopted, the community as a whole gains through the 
provision and improvement of communal amenities.
The production trends and the monetary benefi ts from 
CBF for the three management categories are depicted in 
Figures 1 and 2. It is evident that for all three categories 
of CBF management the returns tended to increase 
initially and then stabilise after three to four cycles of 
activity. The details on these aspects and the likely 
reasons for the above observations and other related 
aspects are dealt with in detail by Phomsouvanh et al. 
(2015). Overall, it is evident that CBF yielded signifi cant 
returns to the communities augmenting food fi sh needs 
and subsidiary income.
In addition to the above the R&D activities also indicated 
major trends in relationships between the size of water 
bodies used for CBF and the corresponding returns. 
These generalised observations may and or could have 
applicability in the Asian region and will assist in deter-
minning the scope and help in the planning of adopting 
CBF.
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Challenges and constraints for developing CBF in Cambodia and a 
possible strategy for success
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Abstract: Fish is the most important source of animal protein in Cambodia. On average it makes up more 
than 75 % of animal protein and in some areas of the country aquatic resources make up 80 % of the available 
animal protein. Overall, fi sh consumption is estimated to be around 63 kg/caput/year (FiA, 2013) (whole fi sh 
equivalent) and is many times greater than the global average, refl ecting the importance of the fi sheries 
sector to the diet and culture of Cambodian people.
The application of culture-based fi sheries in Cambodian waters commenced with the initiation of a 
project under the auspices of the Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR Project 
FIS/2011/013), coordinated by NACA. For the initial trial, 16 small reservoirs located in four provinces were 
selected. These reservoirs differed from each other in surface area, mean depth and the catchment land use 
features, the latter evaluated using GIS software. In choosing the reservoirs, initial consultations with the 
village communities responsible for the water regime management were held and their agreement obtained 
for monitoring and cooperating through the trial period. One common feature in all the reservoirs selected, 
and for that matter in all water bodies in Cambodia, is the provision of a “conservation zone”, generally in the 
deeper areas of the water body, where fi shing is prohibited.
Culture-based fi sheries are a form of aquaculture that utilise small water bodies, both perennial and non-
perennial, which cannot support a fi shery through natural recruitment processes, for food fi sh production 
through a stock-recapture strategy. Culture-based fi sheries are environmentally friendly as the only external 
input is seed stock. It also engages a co-management approach utilising the downstream farming communi-
ties in most instances already organised into functional entities for dry land agriculture as the principal 
benefi ciaries (De Silva 2003). Culture-based fi sheries are an attractive development strategy as it mobilises 
dry land farming communities (e.g. rice farmers) to use existing water bodies for the secondary purpose of 
food fi sh production. The strategies to optimise benefi ts from culture-based fi sheries, however, vary in detail 
from country to country and across climatic regimes.
Culture-based fi sheries activities were conducted over two growth cycles and in all instances the fi sh produc-
tion increased above the levels that were obtained prior to the implementation of culture-based fi sheries. In 
this presentation the stocking strategies and the yields obtained are presented. It is believed, however, the 
yields could be further enhanced by utilisation of the conservation as nursery areas which will be dealt with in 
a separate presentation.
Key words: Fish consumption, small water bodies, culture-based fi sheries, free access, conservation zone, 
co-management.
Introduction
Cambodia (13 00°N, 105 00°E) with a land area of 176,515 
km2 and with relatively short coast line (443 km) and 
a current population of nearly 15.5 million is blessed 
with extensive water resources, estimated at 4,520 
km2 (https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-
world-factbook/geos/cb.html). Cambodia with its vast 
freshwater resources, principally the Mekong river with 
its two main tributaries (Tonle Sap and Bassac) fl owing 
through it, together with the Tonle Sap Lake or the 
Great Lake, have been the major source of food fi sh. Not 
surprisingly Cambodian people have one of the highest 
fi sh consumption levels in the world, estimated at 63 
kg/caput/year; considerably higher than the average 
in Asia (27-29 kg/caput/year) and the world (17-19 kg/
caput/year). In some regions of the country, for example 
in the Tonle Sap region and the associated plains, it 
could be as high as 67 – 80 kg/caput/year. This high fi sh 
consumption, primarily freshwater fi sh eaten fresh and 
or in variety of processed forms, translates into nearly 
80 % of the animal protein requirements of Cambodian 
people (FAO, 2011), which is considerably higher than 
that in other developing countries (28 - 32 %). 
Citation: De Silva, S.S. and Song, S.L., 2015. Challenges and constraints 
for developing CBF in Cambodia and a possible strategy for success. 
In: Sena S. De Silva, B.A. Ingram and S. Wilkinson (eds.), Perspectives 
on culture-based fi sheries developments in Asia, pp. 53-57. Network of 
Aquaculture Centres in Asia-Pacifi c, Bangkok, Thailand.
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Fish yields from the Lower Mekong Basin, the primary 
source of fi sh for Cambodia (MRC 2010) were estimated 
to range from low, median and high estimates of 197,572, 
395,144 and 790,288 t/yr, respectively, and considerably 
higher than for other riparian countries (Hortle 2007). 
The main inland fi sheries in Cambodia, until very 
recently, were the fi shing lots in the Great Lake (Tonle 
Sap) (see for example, Chadwick et al. 2008) and the dai 
fi shery in the mainstream of the Mekong River. The latter 
is a very seasonal and an intense fi shery in which very 
large quantities of fi sh, primarily carp species such as 
Henicorhynchus spp., are captured during their migratory 
phase (Adamson et al. 2009). The latter fi sheries provide 
the raw material for the preparation of the various types 
of fi sh sauces and pastes that form a crucial component 
of the Cambodian cuisine. In the recent past changes 
in the fi shery regulations resulted in the prohibition of 
the establishment of fi shing lots in the Great Lake, and 
thereby opening vast areas of the lake for fi shing by 
individuals on an open access basis (FiA 2013).
Overall, the fi sh yield from inland waters in Cambodian 
waters is at best plateauing (Figure 1). On the other 
hand, the population of Cambodia is increasing and the 
most conservative estimate predicts that it would reach 
20-22 million by year 2020 (http://www.indexmundi.
com/g/g.aspx?v=21&c=cb&l=en). Even if the current level 
of fi sh consumption is maintained the food fi sh require-
ment of Cambodia by year 2020 would be around 1.153 
million t/yr, more than double the current supply level..
It is in the above context that the Royal Government 
of Cambodia has recognised the need to utilise small, 
inland water bodies for culture-based fi sheries develop-
ment (CBF) as a plausible strategy for increasing food 
fi sh availability in rural communities and to augment 
their income (Government of Cambodia 2010). As CBF 
is new to Cambodia and the rural communities thereof, 
and involves practices that need to be geared to specifi c 
locations/regions to obtain optimal returns (De Silva 
et al. 2006), a R&D program under the auspices of the 
Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research 
(ACIAR) (FIS/2011/013) was initiated. During the course of 
this program it became evident that optimal results ( i.e. 
optimal yields) from CBF cannot be achieved under the 
existing fi shery regulations in Cambodia.
Accordingly, this paper, which is an extension of an 
earlier treatment of the subject (Limsong et al. 2013) 
discusses the plausible strategies that could be adopted 
and the R&D needs to make the returns from CBF 
practices in Cambodia optimal. 
Basics of CBF
CBF is essentially a stock enhancement practice applied 
to water bodies that are incapable of supporting even 
a subsistence fi shery though natural recruitment, and 
where the stocked seed is cared for through a community 
management process, by virtue of this direct and or 
indirect ownership of the stock it becomes an aquacul-
ture practice, and extensive one at that. Apart from the 
external input of seed stock there is generally minimal 
other inputs thereby making it an environmentally 
friendly process.
In an ideal operation of a CBF practice, once the water 
body is stocked, the seed is permitted to grow, utilising 
the naturally produced food resources, for a period of six 
Figure 1. Trends in inland, marine and aquaculture production in Cambodia, 1990-2011 (based on FAO, 2014).
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to eight months after which, under tropical conditions, 
the stocked fi sh will be ready for harvest (see De Silva 
et al. 2006). Generally, fast growing fi sh species that are 
known to have local consumer preferences are chosen. 
The extent of care rendered to the stock as well as the 
nature of harvesting and the distribution of profi ts could 
vary among the communities/countries.
Cambodian context
Free access
The Cambodian fi shery regulations permit free access 
to any type of water body. Equally, and unlike in most 
other countries in the region, the communities living 
besides water bodies suitable for practicing CBF are not 
organised for water management for downstream culti-
vation for example. The key here being that when CBF 
is practised in most countries, the already operational 
community organisations and or their representatives, 
are also engaged in CBF management (see Wijenayake 
et al. 2005; Nguyen et al. 2006; Kularatne et al. 2009; 
Saphakdy et al. 2009). 
Consequently, even though communities living in the 
vicinity of a water body in Cambodia could be organised 
into a suitable CBF management unit, as in other 
countries, under the existing fi shery laws this unit does 
not have the power to stop free access and fi shing even 
immediately after stocking. The situation is further 
exacerbated by the fact that fi shing in relatively easily 
accessible water bodies to meet the daily food fi sh needs 
is a traditional and cultural practice in rural Cambodia. 
As such a very high proportion of the stocked seed do 
not reach table/marketable size and the overall yield is 
considerably reduced.
Conservation zones
The demarcation of a conservation zone in every water 
body, irrespective of its scientifi c merits, was introduced 
in 2010. The conservation zone is indicated very 
conspicuously with appropriate signage, and overall the 
community abides by this regulation by refraining from 
fi shing in this zone. The area of the conservation zone 
in a water body could vary from 10 to 30 % of the area at 
full supply level, and is often wooded and/or with rooted 
vegetation such as water lilies, lotus (Nymphea spp.), 
which are also not harvested. There is a community 
belief that the conservation zones provide spawning 
grounds for some native species. However, explicit 
scientifi c evidence in this regard is yet to forth come.
Potential/feasible strategy
The objective of any strategy that would enhance CBF 
production in small water bodies in Cambodia should 
comply with the existing fi shery regulations. Equally, 
the most direct and logical way of increasing production 
from CBF practices will be to provide time for the stocked 
seed to grow to a larger size i.e. reduce the probability of 
recently stocked fry/advanced fry and or fi ngerling being 
captured relatively early in the growth cycle.
Considering all of the above extensive consultations 
were made with stakeholder communities from four 
provinces (Kampong Thom, Oddor Meanchey, Preah 
Vihear and Siem Reap) that are engaged in the ongoing 
CBF project (FIS/2011/013) with regard to the possibilities 
of utilising conservation zones as possible nursing areas 
for an extended periods. The communities were agree-
able to such an innovation. 
Accordingly, it is proposed that seed stock, whatever 
stage at the time of purchase (generally advanced fry or 
early fi ngerling) be released into the conservation zone 
which will be appropriately cordoned off either using 
netting or fencing. Furthermore, brush parks will be 
introduced into this zone prior to stocking. The netting/ 
fencing will be gradually removed in stages, based on 
observations on the rate of growth of stocked species. 
Needless to say there are a host of unknowns that 
have to be researched in order to adopt this strategy to 
optimise fi sh yield from CBF in small water bodies.
Immediate research needs
The immediate research needs are many fold. As the 
extent of conservation zone in a water body has been 
based on random observation it will be necessary to 
determine the optimal ratio of the conservation zone to 
the water body at full supply level for purposes of nursing 
the stocked seed. As replication is not possible it will 
have to be investigated on a random basis where the size 
of the conservation zone relative to the water body area 
is increased in a step wise manner (5 % increments) from 
about 15 to 45 %, taking care that at least three water 
bodies are included for each increment. It would be 
desirable to maintain a unifi ed proportion of brush parks 
in each conservation zone.
The results from the above trial would provide an 
indication of the range in the extent of the conservation 
zone that will likely provide the best production. In a 
subsequent trial, using the same water bodies, a second 
growth trial should be conducted to ascertain the best 
length of time the conservation zone be utilised as a 
nursing area for the stocked seed. 
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Women folk of village communities play an active role in CBF in Cambodia (left); a selection of fi sh from CBF in small water bodies 
(right); monks are often involved during stocking (bottom).
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Once armed with the above information, i.e. the ratio of 
the area of the conservation zone to the total area of the 
water body and the optimal length of time the former 
should be utilised for nursing the seed stock, a third 
trial could be conducted to fi ne tune these parameters. 
In all trials, as had been done in other countries, 
limnological parameters as well as the performance of 
individual stocked species (the percent recovered, size 
at harvesting, etc.) should be obtained, and all these 
data employed to develop a case for better management 
practices of CBF in Cambodia that could be disseminated 
to the public/communities for adoption.
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Results of a decade of R&D efforts on culture-based fi sheries
in Sri Lanka
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Abstract: Fisheries enhancement is defi ned as technical intervention in the life cycles of fi sh. Culture-based 
fi sheries (CBF) development is one of the major fi sheries enhancement strategies practised in inland 
reservoirs of Sri Lanka. The extensive availability of inland reservoirs in the country, primarily constructed for 
irrigation of land crops in ancient times, favours CBF development, which is essentially a development since 
late 1990s. Water retention period in most small village reservoirs in the country is seasonal and lasts for six to 
nine months in the year. CBF development in these reservoirs therefore requires fast growing fi sh species such 
as Chinese and Indian major carps. Hormone induced captive breeding of major carps in government-owned 
hatcheries and fi ngerlings rearing in mini-nurseries, maintained by rural agricultural farmers, are the sources 
of seed for stocking these village reservoirs. 
The CBF in village reservoirs of Sri Lanka is a communal activity involving agricultural farmers without prior 
experience in fi sheries. As such, awareness programs conducted for these farmers have facilitated establish-
ment of CBF in small village reservoirs. The biological productivity of water bodies and socio-economic 
conditions of rural communities were found to vary from reservoir to reservoir. As such, successful R&D 
efforts were made for selection of village reservoirs suitable for CBF development, based on the biological 
productivity-related parameters such as reservoir morphometry, allochthonous input of nutrients through 
livestock farming, and socio-economic characteristics of rural communities that favour CBF. For CBF develop-
ment in village reservoirs, correct timing is necessary for fi ngerling production to suit the monsoonal rainy 
season when the reservoirs get fi lled. Climate change impacts, which resulted in a shift in peak monsoonal 
rainy season were therefore identifi ed together with possible resilience capacities of rural communities for 
sustainability of CBF.
Dissemination of research fi ndings through various means such as production of a documentary fi lm, publica-
tion of a monograph which was translated to several regional languages, and holding a series of regional 
workshops were instrumental for CBF development at the regional level. The Asian Development Bank funded 
Aquatic Resources Development and Quality Improvement Project, which contained a signifi cant component 
for CBF development in inland reservoirs of Sri Lanka, has also been facilitated by R&D efforts mentioned 
above. The recent efforts to develop CBF in Sri Lanka include establishment of profi table CBF with effective 
co-management in selected minor perennial reservoirs, and the use of Macrobrachium rosenbergii post-larvae 
for CBF in many inland reservoirs.
Key words: Culture-based fi sheries, Chinese carps, Indian carps, Inland reservoirs, Macrobrachium rosenbergii.
Introduction
In the wide array of fi sheries enhancement strategies, 
the common feature is human intervention in the life 
cycle of the aquatic organism that is used for fi sheries 
enhancement (Lorenzen et al. 2001), and “culture-based 
fi sheries” and “capture-based aquaculture” are two 
major terminologies in this context. The term “culture-
based fi sheries” (FAO 1997; De Silva 2003) is used to 
defi ne the fi sheries enhancement strategies that involve 
release of hatchery-reared fi ngerlings to the wild for 
subsequent recapture after a reasonable growth period. 
As such, this is essentially “aquaculture-driven.” On 
the other hand, “capture-based aquaculture” involves 
capture of cultured organisms from the wild and rearing 
them in various aquaculture systems such as cages 
(Ottolenghi et al. 2004) and this enhancement strategy is 
therefore “fi shery-driven.”
As culture-based fi sheries (CBF) are aimed at stocking of 
different species which are able to optimally utilise avail-
able food niches, they often share features of polyculture 
(Bardach et al. 1972). Also CBF comes under the realm 
of aquaculture because globally in all CBF strategies, 
ownership is defi ned (De Silva 2003). The potential for 
CBF in small, village reservoirs of Sri Lanka was fi rst 
recognised by Mendis (1965, 1977). Nationally, this is 
of particular importance due to the fact that Sri Lanka 
Citation: Amarasinghe, U.S. and Wijenayake, W.M.H.K., 2015. Results 
of a decade of R&D efforts on culture-based fi sheries in Sri Lanka. 
In: Sena S. De Silva, B.A. Ingram and S. Wilkinson (eds.), Perspectives 
on culture-based fi sheries developments in Asia, pp. 59-71. Network of 
Aquaculture Centres in Asia-Pacifi c, Bangkok, Thailand.
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has a long tradition of irrigation water management in 
reservoirs some of which dating back to the fi rst century 
AD.
Although in general, irrigation systems are recognised as 
common pool resources, supplying water for agricultural 
production (Meinzen-Dick and Bakker 1999), in the 
Sri Lankan context, irrigation water resources do not 
fall into open access property regime. Irrigation of 
agricultural lands is essentially based on pre-planned 
schedules and water is not freely available on demand 
to the farmers. As such, CBF can be incorporated as a 
community-based activity during the planning stage of 
an irrigation schedule for the two cultivation seasons, 
in a calendar year, in the command areas of each 
reservoir. These community-based water management 
strategies and CBF in village reservoirs are facilitated 
by the Department of Agrarian Development and the 
National Aquaculture Development Authority of Sri 
Lanka (NAQDA) respectively, under the legal provisions 
of Agrarian Development Act of 2000.
Due to extensive availability of lentic water bodies in Sri 
Lanka (Table 1), there is a promising potential for inland 
fi sheries development in the country that favours CBF. 
Water retention period in most small village reservoirs 
in the country is seasonal and lasts for six to nine 
months. CBF development in these reservoirs therefore, 
requires fast growing fi sh species such as Chinese and 
Indian major carps. Hormone induced captive breeding 
of major carps in government-owned hatcheries and 
fi ngerlings rearing in mini-nurseries, maintained by rural 
agricultural farmers, are the sources of seed material for 
stocking in the village reservoirs. 
In the 1980s, fi sheries authorities made efforts to develop 
CBF in non-perennial reservoirs in the dry zone of Sri 
Lanka (Thayaparan 1982; Chandrasoma and Kumarasiri 
1986). However, in this effort lack of a proper selection 
method for the identifi cation of suitable reservoirs was 
a major set-back for developing CBF in non-perennial 
reservoirs in Sri Lanka. Due to dense distribution of 
reservoirs in Sri Lanka, it is impossible and impracticable 
to visit individual reservoirs and observe their suitability 
for CBF. Furthermore, politically inspired policy decision 
to discontinue state patronage to inland fi sheries and 
aquaculture development between 1990-1994, also had a 
detrimental impact on the inland fi shery developments 
of the country (Amarasinghe 1998). Realising the national 
need for sustainable development of inland fi sheries 
in Sri Lanka, Deakin University, Victoria, Australia, 
University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka and NAQDA developed 
a collaborative research project under the auspices of 
Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research 
(ACIAR) for scientifi c management of reservoir fi sheries 
of Sri Lanka, a major part of which was sustainable 
development of CBF. In this chapter, R&D efforts of 
CBF development in Sri Lanka under the ACIAR-funded 
project, and subsequent CBF development efforts 
performed under the Asian Development Bank-funded 
“Aquatic Resources Development and Quality 
Improvement Project” (ARDQIP) are reviewed.
Accordingly and primarily, this paper reviews the 
previous major fi ndings (De Silva et al. 2004; Jayasinghe 
et al. 2005, 2006; Wijenayake et al. 2005, 2007; 
Jayasinghe and Amarasinghe 2007; Jarchau et al. 
2008; Kularatne et al. 2008, 2009; Amarasinghe and 
Nguyen 2009; Pushpalatha and Chandrasoma 2010). 
Furthermore, it is believed that the results of the R&D on 
CBF in Sri Lanka will have much relevance to developing 
CBF in other developing countries in the region, thereby 
contributing to the fi sh supplies and the socio-economic 
wellbeing of rural communities in particular.
Infl uencing strategies for CBF 
development 
After the revival of state patronage for inland fi sheries 
and aquaculture development in the country in 1994, 
steps were taken to establish NAQDA and to rehabilitate 
state-owned fi sh hatcheries which were responsible 
prior to 1990, for induced breeding and fi ngerling rearing 
of Chinese and Indian major carps, and stocking of inland 
reservoirs. As small village reservoirs are managed by 
the rural institutions called farmer organisations (FOs), 
Type Number Area (ha) Percent (%)
Major irrigation reservoirs (ancient) 72 70,850 34.4
Medium-scale reservoirs (ancient) 160 17,001 8.3
Minor irrigation reservoirs (ancient) > 10,000 39,271 19.1
Floodplain lakes (natural) NA 40,000 19.4
Upland hydroelectric reservoirs (recent) 7 8,097 3.9
Mahaweli multipurpose system of reservoirs (recent) 6 13,650 6.6
Other (e.g, aesthetic reservoirs, water supplying reservoirs, village ponds) NA 17,023 8.3
Total 205,892 100.0
Table 1. The estimated surface area of lentic water bodies of Sri Lanka. NA - Not available (Source: Jayasinghe 
and Amarasinghe, in press).
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which have legal power under the Agrarian Development 
Act, these rural institutions were chosen to implement 
infl uencing strategies for CBF development with a view 
to leading members of FOs across boundaries. Meetings 
of FOs before the agricultural cultivation period (“Kanna 
Meeting”), under the supervision of Agrarian Research 
and Production Assistants (ARPAs) employed by the 
Department of Agrarian Development. These meetings 
provided an opportunity to discuss and place before the 
FOs about the possible nutritional and fi nancial benefi ts 
that would be generated from CBF in their reservoir if 
they were to embark on CBF. This approach was further 
developed by NAQDA and the aquaculture extension 
offi cers of NAQDA, closely worked with the members 
of FOs to develop an “entrepreneurship plan” for CBF 
development in each village reservoir. 
Efforts for selection of suitable 
non-perennial reservoirs for CBF 
development
The general practice adopted for selecting reservoirs for 
CBF development was ineffective because it was entirely 
based on the ad-hoc requests made by ARPAs. As such, 
effective procedures for selection of suitable village 
reservoirs for CBF development were needed for its 
sustainability in the country especially due to limitations 
in terms of manpower and funding for extensive surveys 
for selecting reservoirs suitable for CBF development. 
However, ‘human capital’ in the rural institutions 
(i.e. FOs) has a high potential to be mobilised for CBF 
development. The efforts to defi ne a better practice 
model should include both biological aspects related to 
productivity of water bodies and socioeconomic aspects 
of rural communities (De Silva et al. 2006).
Limnological aspects
Carlson’s trophic state index (TSI) is a diagnostic 
approach (Carlson 1977), which in general, is used 
to monitor status of lentic waters. Carlson’s TSI in 
non-perennial reservoirs were determined as TSI (SD), 
TSI (Chl) and TST total phosphorus) according to the 
following defi nitions (Jayasinghe et al.2005).
TSI (SD) = 60 – 14.41 ln Secchi disk (metres)
TSI (Chl) = 9.81 ln chlorophyll-a (mg/m3) + 30.6
TSI (TP) = 14.42 ln total phosphorus (mg/m3) + 4.15
The relationships between the three defi nitions of TSI 
(Table 2; Carlson 1977) can be used to determine the 
conditions of the non-perennial reservoirs. Jayasinghe et 
al. (2005) observed that in non-perennial reservoirs of Sri 
Lanka TSI (TP) = TST (SD) > TSI (SD) showing non-algal 
particles dominate light attenuation.
Jayasinghe et al. (2005) further showed that CBF yields 
were positively correlated to chlorophyll-a content. In 
non-perennial reservoirs with similar trophic character-
istics, CBF yield could be predicted from shoreline/reser-
voir area ratio (Jayasinghe et al. 2006). In rural villages 
of dry zone of Sri Lanka, buffalo and cattle keeping is one 
of the economic activities. Nutrient enrichment in village 
reservoir through cow dung also positively infl uence CBF 
yields (Jayasinghe and Amarasinghe 2007).
Biological and technological aspects
In village reservoirs, which do not completely dry up 
during the dry season, carnivorous fi sh species such 
as Channa striata, Glossogobius giuris are drawn from the 
associated river basins. Naturally in such reservoirs, 
stocked fi sh fi ngerlings are vulnerable to predatory 
pressure, resulting in low returns from the CBF efforts 
(Wijenayake et al. 2005). De Silva (1988) suggested that 
this could be prevented by stocking large-sized (>10 
cm) fi ngerlings as predator-prey relationship is usually 
size-dependent. Also, our experience is that when 
freshwater prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii) post-larvae 
are stocked, night stocking (after 19:00 hr) ensures higher 
survival. This might be due to the reason that prawn 
post-larvae can move to the bottom of the reservoir so 
that they can avoid predication by fi sh species such as 
Rasbora daniconius and R. cavarii, which are essentially 
visual feeders in the water column during twilight 
periods of the day (De Silva et al. 1996; Weliange et al. 
2006).
Relationship Condition
TSI (Chl) = TSI (TP) = TSI (SD) Algae dominate light attenuation
TSI (Chl) > TSI (SD) Large algae particles dominate
TSI (TP) = TST (SD) > TSI (SD) Non-algal particles dominate light attenuation
TSI (SD) = TSI (Chl) > TSI (TP) Phosphorus limits algal biomass
TSI (SD) = TSI (Chl) < TSI (TP) Factors other than phosphorus limit algal biomass
Table 2. Relationships between three defi nitions of TSI showing status of reservoir limnology.
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Species combination of stocked fi ngerlings is also an 
important aspect in CBF because optimal utilisation 
of food resources in the water body is a key to achieve 
optimal harvests from polyculture systems (Bardach et 
al. 1972). Although there had not been many scientifi c 
studies on this aspect, generally the species combination 
used was 30% common carp and mrigal, 30% bighead 
carp/catla; 30% rohu and 10% Nile tilapia/freshwater 
prawn (Wijenayake et al. 2005, 2007).
In non-perennial reservoirs, the relationship between 
stocking density (SD) and CBF yield showed a second 
order curve (Wijenayake et al. 2005), conforming to those 
that were reported elsewhere (e.g., Bangladesh- Hasan 
and Middendrop 1998; India- Sugunan and Katiha 2004). 
Accordingly, the optimal stocking density was deter-
mined to be 3,500 fi ngerlings per ha (Wijenayake et al. 
2005). Here, it must be noted that effective area for CBF 
planning was considered as 50% of the area at full supply 
level (FSL) because extents of non-perennial reservoirs 
at FSL during the rainy season gradually shrink to almost 
zero during the dry season.
Socio-economic aspects
The community meeting of FOs held at the beginning 
of the cultivation season, the Kanna meeting, is meant 
for planning agricultural activities through collective 
decisions. At these meetings, FOs also make decisions 
whether CBF activities should be incorporated in 
the agriculture-related economic activities. As these 
community-based initiatives are backed by the legal 
provisions of Agrarian Development Act of 2000, in most 
instances, FOs establish Aquaculture Management 
Committees (AqMCs), which are responsible for stocking 
fi sh fi ngerings, guarding the stocked fi sh, harvesting and 
marketing. The members of AqMCs arrive at agreements 
with FOs on sharing of CBF profi t between the AqMC 
and FO. In many instances, a levy of about 5 % of the net 
profi t is paid to FOs. The group size of AqMC generally 
varied between 5 and 20. There are rare instances where 
the entire FO acts as the AqMC because all members 
of FO take part in the CBF activities. After payment of 
the levy to the FO, the profi t is equally shared by the 
members of AqMC.
Kularatne et al. (2009) have shown that communities 
with small group size in AqMCs with satisfactory 
participation in group activities and those belong to 
same caste expressed high ‘willingness to pay’ for CBF 
activities. Also socioeconomic homogeneity with regard 
to kinship and political ideology of the farming communi-
ties as well as education level and good leadership 
qualities of group members in AqMCs are found to have 
a positive infl uence on the attitudes towards adoption 
of CBF in village reservoirs (Kularatne et al. 2008). As 
such, socioeconomic characteristics in rural agricultural 
communities are needed to be considered for selecting 
suitable reservoirs for CBF development. At a national 
workshop on participatory approaches to reservoir 
fi sheries management, Jarchau et al. (2008) presented a 
scheme of decision making to select suitable reservoirs 
for CBF development taking into account both technical 
feasibility assessment (Figure 1) and social feasibility 
assessment (Figure 2).
Multi-criteria decision making
For selection of suitable reservoirs for CBF development, 
several criteria should be considered such as water 
quality parameters, catchment land-use characteristics, 
socioeconomic factors and marketing aspects, under 
which there are several sub-criteria with varying relative 
importance. As such, a multi-criteria decision making 
Figure 1. Decision fl ow for the technical feasibility 
assessment of non-perennial reservoirs (Jarchau et al. 
2008).
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Figure 2. Decision fl ow for the social feasibility assessment of non-perennial reservoirs (Jarchau et al. 2008).
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procedure known as Analytic Hierarchical Process (AHP; 
Satty 1977) was employed (De Silva et al. 2004). This 
approach equates sets of heterogeneous criteria into 
a common denominator, and as such, it is a powerful 
decision making tool for selection of reservoirs for CBF 
based on their ranking through relative weighting of 
multiple criteria.
Other initiatives for CBF development
After implementation of the Asian Development Bank-
funded ARDQIP during 2004-2007, many initiatives have 
been taken for the CBF development in Sri Lanka. They 
included infrastructure development in state-owned fi sh 
breeding centres, capacity building in through training 
fi eld offi cers in the inland fi sheries and aquaculture 
sector, setting-up of an information system for national 
inland fi sheries and aquaculture which would include 
more accurate recording of fi sheries and aquaculture 
production data, and establishment of mini-nurseries for 
fi ngerling rearing through community participation.
Establishment of mini-nurseries for fry to 
fi ngerling rearing
As stocking of inland reservoirs of different kinds is a 
regular fi sheries enhancement strategy practised by 
fi sheries authorities of Sri Lanka, availability of suffi cient 
of fi ngerlings for stocking non-perennial reservoirs at 
the correct time is a major constraint to CBF develop-
ment in the country. When fi ngerlings are required for 
stocking one category of reservoir (e.g., minor perennial 
reservoirs), fi ngerling requirement for CBF development 
in non-perennial reservoirs is severely constrained due to 
their limited supply (Figure 3).
Under the ADB-funded ARDQIP, this issue had been 
addressed and there were initiatives to establish 
mini-nurseries through community-based organisa-
tions (CBOs) to fulfi l the demand for fi ngerlings for 
CBF. Through this initiative, initial capital investment 
was borne by ARDQIP on the condition that CBOs 
must pay back the total amount in 60 instalments to 
NAQDA (Anon. 2006). At present, there are about 29 
mini-nurseries in different parts of the country. They 
have been established by rural community-based 
organisations, mainly AqMCs. Almost all these mini-
nurseries are established as earthen pond systems, for 
which technical advice was provided to CBOs by NAQDA. 
Fish fry purchased from fi sh breeding centres of NAQDA 
Figure 3. Number of reservoirs of different categories and number of fi ngerlings stocked during 2008-2013 
(Drawn from the data reported at http://www.fi sheries.gov.lk/content.php?cnid=ststc). White bars – number 
of fi ngerlings stocked; dark bars – number of reservoirs stocked.
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are reared up to fi ngerling size in these mini-nurseries, 
which in turn are sold to CBF farmers. As the profi t that 
the owners of mini-nurseries can earn is very signifi cant, 
this strategy is bound to continue. The total number of 
non-perennial reservoirs stocked in 2013 was 850 (Figure 
3), which is approximately 7 % of total number of small 
village reservoirs in the country. As such, opportunities 
exist for further development of CBF in small village 
reservoirs of Sri Lanka.
Freshwater prawn stocking
NAQDA’s freshwater prawn hatchery, established in 
2008at Kahandamodara in southern Sri Lanka under 
the assistance by FAO, has a production capacity of 17 
million post larvae per year. Aquaculture technology of 
M. rosenbergii is however, not yet well developed (in more 
accurate terms, well-developed technology elsewhere 
has not yet been effectively transferred) in Sri Lanka and 
as such, there is an over-supply of M. rosenbergii post 
larvae from the NAQDA’s hatchery.
Freshwater prawn post larvae were therefore stocked in 
different kinds of reservoirs and the total extent of reser-
voirs of various kinds and number of post larvae stocked 
are shown in Figure 4. As mentioned previously, night 
stocking was more effective for achieving high returns of 
CBF based on M. rosenbergii.
The stocking data and reported yields of M. rosenbergii 
in different types of reservoirs in Sri Lanka during 2012 
(Table 3) indicate that there is potential for incorporating 
freshwater prawn into CBF development in the country. 
Jutagate and Rattanachai (2010) reported that in Pak 
Mun reservoir (a run-of-river type reservoir of about 185 
km2 surface area) in Thailand, stocking of 2 million post 
larvae of M. rosenbergii resulted in a yield of 3 kg ha/yr 
and by stocking 40 million post larvae in 2003, a yield 
of 11.5 kg ha/yr was achieved. These values show that 
Category Stocking density (number of post larvae/ha) Yield (kg/ha)
Major reservoirs (>750 ha) 158.2 (46.9 – 297.4) 3.1 (0.02 – 22.8)
Medium reservoirs (200-750 ha) 250.5 (65.0 – 830.2) 5.5 (0.08 – 70.2)
Minor reservoirs (<200 ha) 757.3 (260 – 2600) 17.6 (0.2 – 143.3)
Table 3. Stocking densities and annual yields of freshwater prawn in different types of reservoirs during 2012 
(Source: Asoka 2014; ranges are given in parentheses).
Figure 4. Number of reservoirs of different categories and number of freshwater prawn post larvae stocked 
during 2008-2013.  White bars – number of fi ngerlings stocked; dark bars – number of reservoirs stocked. 
(Drawn from the data reported at http://www.fi sheries.gov.lk/content.php?cnid=ststc). 
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although stocking densities were very low, reasonably 
high yields of freshwater prawns were achieved in this 
Thai reservoir. In Sri Lankan reservoirs, fi shers do not 
use special fi shing methods to catch freshwater prawns 
but they are caught as by-catch in gillnets targeting fi n 
fi sh species. It would therefore be possible to introduce 
horizontal cylindrical traps (Deap et al. 2003) for catching 
M. rosenbergii in reservoirs where they have been 
stocked, which might increase freshwater prawn yields 
in reservoirs. Although the freshwater prawn yield was 
much lower than fi nfi sh yields in CBF activities, there 
were obvious fi nancial benefi ts to the fi shers because of 
high farm-gate price of freshwater prawn (SLR 570 – 705) 
compared farm-gate price of SLR 150-200 for fi nfi sh 
species in CBF yields.
CBF in minor perennial reservoirs
As fi ngerlings are required for stocking in non-perennial 
reservoirs only after the peak rainy period in November-
January in the dry zone of Sri Lanka, those which are 
produced in mini-nurseries during other periods can 
be used for CBF development in other types of inland 
water bodied such as minor perennial reservoirs. In 
2003, NAQDA initiated through ARDQIP, a pilot-scale 
programme to introduce CBF in minor perennial reser-
voirs (<250 ha), where only subsistence level fi sheries 
existed. Accordingly, in 15 minor perennial reservoirs, 
CBOs were formed and members were given training on 
basic aspects of entrepreneurship planning such as lead-
ership, simple accounting, book keeping etc., together 
with aspects of community-based management of CBF.
The stocking density in CBF in minor perennial reservoirs 
ranged from 146 fi ngerlings/ha to 2780 fi ngerlings/ ha 
(Pushpalatha and Chandrasoma 2010). Unlike in non-
perennial reservoirs, where harvesting is done at once 
during the dry season, CBF harvesting in minor perennial 
reservoirs is a year-round activity using gillnets of mesh 
sizes ranging from 8.5 to 20 cm. Before introduction of 
CBF in minor perennial reservoirs, mean annual fi sh yield 
was 57.3 kg/ha, with Oreochromis niloticus being the most 
abundant species forming over 80 % of the landings. 
However, after introduction of CBF, annual fi sh yield 
increased up to 208 kg/ha and C. catla, L. rohita and C. 
carpio formed major proportions of the landings. The 
contribution of O. niloticus to the landings reduced to 47.4 
% (range 19.7- 66.5 %) (Pushpalatha and Chandrasoma 
2010; Amarasinghe 2010).
Harvesting of fi ngerlings in a fry-to fi ngerling rearing facility. Note that women of the community are taking part in the activity.
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Co-management
Co-management is essentially the sharing of respon-
sibilities of decision-making and responsibility for the 
management of resources between the community 
(local fi shers) and government centralised management 
(Pomeroy and Berkes 1997). According to Brown et al. 
(2004), for successful co-management there are four 
pillars as follows:
1) An enabling policy and legal framework.
2) The participation and empowerment of communities 
(and other users).
3) Effective linkages and institutions. 
4) Resources – a resource worth managing and the 
people and money to do it.
The CBF development strategies in Sri Lanka consist of 
these characteristics. As shown by Amarasinghe and 
Nguyen (2009), there are legal provisions to develop CBF 
in inland water bodies of the country under the Agrarian 
Development Act of 2000. Also, CBF development is a 
high priority area of fi sheries development agenda of the 
country (Anon. 2007).
CBF in village reservoirs are conducted by FOs (agrarian 
communities) rather than fi shers. In medium and 
major reservoirs, CBF is practised by fi shers, who are 
also organised into fi sheries management societies. 
Community-based aquaculture (for fi ngerling rearing 
in mini-nurseries) is also within the organisational 
mandate of FOs, whenever a farmer community decides 
to adopt it. The FOs are established under the Agrarian 
Development Act of 2000. The legal provisions in this Act 
facilitate empowering communities. The residents of a 
village involved in agriculture are essentially members 
of FOs. The small village reservoirs, whose command 
areas are less than 80 ha, come under the jurisdiction of 
Reservoir Major rural welfare activities 
Galwale Wewa Funds for maintaining public well; SLR 5,000 donated for construction of pagoda in village 
Buddhist temple; Providing fi sh for village household occasions such as weddings and 
funerals free of charge.
Meegas Wewa An accumulated electricity bill of the village temple over a long period was paid by the 
aquaculture committee. 
Pahala Sandanamkulama Wewa
 
CBF income is used for maintaining and rehabilitation of reservoir and canals; The 
agreement is that the aquaculture team must provide 60% of the fi sh harvest to the farmer 
organisation.
Mataluwawa Wewa Organised educational tours for farmers, alms-giving ceremonies for Buddhist monks, and a 
felicitation programme for senior farmers.
Table 4. Selected examples of rural welfare activities carried out by CBF committees.
Fingerlings at a mini fry to fi ngerling rearing facility ready for 
transportation to a water body for stocking.
Village livestock are encouraged to use the water bodies to 
enhance fertility and hence overall fi sh yield.
A harvest being transported to the market.
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Department of Agrarian Development and those which 
have irrigable area greater than 80 ha are under the 
control of Irrigation Department.
Divisional Agriculture Committees (DvACs) are the major 
district-level institutions, which are responsible for 
facilitating agricultural development. There are monthly 
meetings of DvACs and the Divisional Secretary presides 
the meeting. District Offi cer (DO) of Department of 
Agrarian Development, irrigation engineer, Samurdhi 
offi cer (government offi cer responsible for implementing 
state-sponsored poverty alleviation programmes), 
“Grama Niladhari” (village-level administrative 
offi cer), aquaculture extension offi cer are the middle 
level government offi cers in this committee. Agrarian 
Research and Production Assistants (ARPAs), who work 
under the supervision of DO, are the major contact 
persons of FOs. The offi cer bearers of FOs and ARPAs 
are also participants of monthly meetings of DvAC 
(Amarasinghe and Nguyen2009; Amarasinghe 2010). 
These institutional linkages provide a positive environ-
ment for introduction of co-management strategies for 
CBF.
Extensive availability of village reservoirs, which are not 
used for fi sheries development, willingness of agricul-
tural communities to take up CBF, and well-established 
CBOs for operating mini-nurseries for fi ngerling rearing 
are the resources prevailing for CBF development in 
the country. In some reservoirs, CBF committees have 
invested money to establish computer-assisted data 
bases for stocking harvesting, marketing and welfare 
fund mobilisation, due to promising fi nancial benefi ts 
from CBF.
Members of CBF committees become partners of 
community-based enterprises and they invest in the 
community owned venture. Also, members share the 
fi nancial benefi ts of CBF activities on an agreed basis, 
which ensures sustainability of the strategy. These 
features in CBF strategies in Sri Lankan reservoirs 
indicate potential for establishing co-management 
effectively. In fact, such co-management strategies exist 
in several reservoirs (Chandrasoma et al. this volume).
Benefi ts of CBF to rural development
The benefi ts CBF to rural communities associated 
with reservoirs where ACIAR-funded project(s) for CBF 
development were monitored few years after conclusion 
of the project. In many villages, due to elevated income 
through CBF among the members of aquaculture 
committees, there were signifi cant contributions to 
develop public utilities. Some examples are summarised 
in Table 4. These rural welfare activities performed by 
CBF committees brought good reputation for the CBF.
Figure 5. Annual inland fi sheries and aquaculture production in Sri Lanka (1999-2013). Drawn from the data 
reported at http://www.naqda.gov.lk/inland_Aquaculture.php.
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Dissemination of research fi ndings through various 
means such as production of a documentary fi lm, publi-
cation of a monograph (De Silva et al. 2006) which was 
translated to several regional languages, and holding a 
series of regional workshops were instrumental for CBF 
development in the regional level.
The gains from CBF in Sri Lanka
It is ironic that a concept that was fi rst suggested by 
Mendis (1965) for small water bodies in Sri Lanka is 
gaining a fi rm foothold in Sri Lanka inland fi sheries, and 
for that matter elsewhere in the region. The evidence 
that the R&D efforts are best exemplifi ed by the 
following facts and fi gures.
  A science based objective method for selecting 
non-perennial and perennial water bodies for CBF 
practices, thereby avoiding waste of resources and 
effort; these science based methods, with suitable 
modifi cations could be adopted for other tropical 
countries that wish to embark on CBF.
  After implementation of CBF large scale in village 
reservoirs systematically in early 2000s, annual 
inland fi sheries and aquaculture production has 
signifi cantly increased from about 28,000 MT in 2002 
to about 69,800 MT in 2013 (Figure 5). 
  The expansion of CBF development is evident from 
the signifi cant increase of number of fi ngerlings 
stocked from 2.67 million in 274 non-perennial 
reservoirs in 2008 to 12.90 million in 2013 in 850 
reservoirs (Figure 3). During this period cumulative 
extent of non-perennial reservoirs utilised for CBF 
development increased from 2,677 ha in 2008 to 
11,475 in 2013 (http://www.fi sheries.gov.lk/content.
php?cnid=ststc). 
  The gradual success of CBF based on the application 
of science and improved community organisation 
sparked off an ancillary sector of fry to fi ngerling 
rearing bringing about employment opportunities 
and economic gains to rural hosueholds.
  As detailed out by Chandrasoma et al. (the current 
volume) CBF has been successfully extended 
to medium and major perennial reservoirs that 
have resulted in large increases in fi sh yield, and 
consequent gains in the socio-economic status of 
fi shers and related communities.
  Increased fi sh yields through CBF activities also 
have expanded the associated value and market 
chains benefi ting rural communities through added 
employment opportunities.
The way forward
Based on case studies in Southeast Asian countries, 
Lorenzen (1995) has shown that density-dependent 
growth and size-dependent mortality of stocked species 
have signifi cant impacts on CBF yields. As such, applica-
tion of similar approaches in CBF in Sri Lanka will be 
useful to optimise CBF yields.
As CBF development is carried out in reservoirs which 
have been constructed primarily for irrigation, being a 
secondary use, CBF development should be carried out 
without compromising primary uses of water bodies. As 
such, synergy between water management related to 
downstream activities and fi sheries enhancement should 
be ensured for sustainability of CBF. At the full scale of 
CBF development in Sri Lanka, there will be a glut of 
fi sh in the market so that it would be timely to develop 
post-harvest technology for value addition.
De Silva (2003) mentioned that CBF is an environmen-
tally friendly form of aquaculture. However, it would 
be possible to acquire global recognition for CBF 
through implementation of the FAO code of conduct for 
responsible fi sheries through an ecosystem approach to 
fi sheries and aquaculture. This will also help achieving 
balance between conservation and fi shery resources 
enhancement.
Conclusions
Being a country with extensive availability of freshwater 
reservoirs most of which a very small (< 50 ha) village 
irrigation reservoirs, not capable of supporting any 
commercial scale fi sheries through natural recruit-
ment, there is a high potential for the development of 
culture-based fi sheries (CBF). The efforts made in 1980s 
to develop CBF in these water bodies were disrupted 
due to lack of proper scientifi c approaches for selection 
of suitable reservoirs. Under an R&D project conducted 
through fi nancial assistance from Australian Centre 
for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR), a best 
practice approach was developed using multi-criteria 
decision making procedure. Several middle level scien-
tists and academics were trained under this research 
project and the aquaculturists of National Aquaculture 
Development Authority were benefi tted through such 
training. The development activities mainly on the tech-
nical aspects of Asian Development Bank funded Aquatic 
Resources Development and Quality Improvement 
Project (ARDQIP) which contained a major component 
for CBF development were considerably facilitated due to 
the involvement of trained staff under the ACIAR project.
Social mobilisation and development of entrepreneur-
ship plan among rural communities under the ARDQIP, 
ensured sustainability of CBF in many reservoirs. 
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ARDQIP was also instrumental for establishing mini-
nurseries for rearing of fi ngerlings of Chinese and Indian 
major carps, pilot scale CBF development in minor peren-
nial reservoirs and establishment of computer-based 
effective data recording systems. Recent attempts at 
stocking M. rosenbergii post larvae in inland reservoirs 
as part of CBF contributed to signifi cant elevation of 
rural income. In many rural communities, there had been 
spectacular trends that part of the profi t earned by CBF 
had been mobilised for various welfare activities in the 
village. Opportunities exist for establishment of effective 
co-management strategies for CBF and in fact, such 
co-management procedures are in place.
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Potential of culture-based fi sheries in Indonesian inland waters
Endi Setiadi Kartamihardja
Research Center for Fisheries Management and Conservation, Agency for Marine and Fisheries Research and Development, 
Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries, Republic of Indonesia. E-mail: endi_prpt@indo.net.id.
Abstract: Fish stocking in Indonesian lakes and reservoirs has been conducted for a long time. Since 1999, 
culture-based fi sheries (CBF) practices based on scientifi c evidence such as using suitable fi sh species, consid-
eration of the primary productivity, stocking density, economic evaluation and community participation, have 
been conducted in some reservoirs and lakes and have showed encouraging results. Potential fi sh yield of a 
water body for CBF development is one of the important factors in determining its success. Potential fi sh yield 
of some lakes and reservoirs was estimated using a morpho-edaphic index or primary productivity approach, 
and the water bodies were classifi ed based on morpho-limnological characteristics. Estimated potential fi sh 
yield of small reservoirs/lakes with an area between 1.0-200 ha showed the highest potential with an average 
yield of 2835 ± 623.6 kg/ha/yr compared to the others of lager area. In the future, therefore, development 
of CBF was highly recommended and prioritised in small reservoirs with an area less than 200 ha, mostly 
distributed in Sumatera, Java, and Nusa Tenggara with more than 2,000 reservoirs. However, about 80% of 
those reservoirs were categorised as idle presently.
Key words: Potential fi sh yield, lake, reservoir, culture-based fi sheries, morpho-edaphic index.
Introduction 
Development of inland fi sheries in Indonesia is one 
of the strategies for increasing food fi sh production, 
providing employment and food security to communities 
deprived of easy access to food fi sh resources. In this 
context culture-based fisheries (CBF) are recognised as 
a strategy suitable for adoption in Indonesian inland 
waters.
CBF are defi ned as activities aimed at supplementing 
or sustaining the recruitment of one or more aquatic 
species and raising the total production or the produc-
tion of selected elements of a fishery beyond a level, 
which is sustainable through natural processes (FAO 
2011). CBF consist of two phases, a farmed phase for 
the provision of stocking material, and a wild phase, 
which will however, be cared for to a certain degree. The 
natural processes of the water body will determine its 
potential.
This paper discusses the potential of inland waters, 
especially Indonesian lakes and reservoirs for CBF devel-
opment. CBF development strategies in these water 
bodies based on the application of the lesson learnt from 
CBF elsewhere are also described.
Materials and methods
Data on the status of limnology, fi sh resources and fi sh-
eries, stock enhancement and CBF of Indonesian inland 
waters were collected from the literature. Potential fi sh 
yields of some lakes and reservoirs were estimated using 
primary productivity and or the morpho-edaphic index (a 
ratio between conductivity and mean depth) approach 
(Oglesby 1982; Downing et al. 1990; Moreau and De Silva 
1991; MRAG 1995; Kartamihardja 2009).
Lakes were classifi ed into volcanic, tectonic-volcanic and 
fl oodplain lakes, while the reservoirs were classifi ed into 
multipurpose, irrigation, and small or village reservoirs 
with an area less than 200 ha. Data on potential fi sh 
yield for each water body was plotted against area 
following the above classifi cation.
Recommendations for prioritising water bodies suitable 
for CBF development were analysed through several 
criteria, such as CBF principles (De Silva et al. 2006); 
primarily, potential fi sh yield, relative easiness to 
manage, availability of fi sh seed and community prefer-
ences, opportunity on establishment of management 
institution and expected outcome impact on socio-
economics of the community and sustainability of CBF. 
CBF development strategies were formulated based on 
consideration of lessons learned on the successful CBF 
practices in Indonesia and opportunity of success and 
their impacts on socio-economic and livelihoods as well 
as welfare of the community. 
Citation: Kartamihadja, E.S., 2015. Potential of culture-based fi sheries 
in Indonesian inland waters. In: Sena S. De Silva, B.A. Ingram and 
S. Wilkinson (eds.), Perspectives on culture-based fi sheries developments 
in Asia, pp. 73-81. Network of Aquaculture Centres in Asia-Pacifi c, 
Bangkok, Thailand.
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Results and discussion
Limnological characteristics of inland water 
resources
Indonesia has a vast area of inland waters covering 
13.85 million ha (Sukadi and Kartamihardja 1995), which 
consists of river ecosystems and fl oodplains (12.0 million 
ha), lakes (1.8 million ha), and man-made lakes (reser-
voirs; 0.5 million ha). The total area of inland waters is 
about 65%, 23%, 7.8%, 3.5% and 0.7% in Kalimantan, 
Sumatera, Papua, Celebes and Java, Bali and Nusa 
Tenggara, respectively, but these proportions change 
annually because of seasonal water fl uctuations (Sarnita 
1986). 
There are 5,590 major rivers 94,573 km in length and 
65,017 tributaries. Indonesia also has 840 lakes, 162 
major reservoirs and 735 small reservoirs and lakes 
(“situ” or “telaga”) (Ministry of Public Work–Directorate 
General of Waters Resources 2013). Based on the areas, 
small reservoirs are classifi ed into those between 50 and 
200 ha (average of 75 ha), irrigation reservoirs between 
2 and 50 ha (average of 15 ha), and small ponds between 
0.50 and 2 ha (average of 1.0 ha). Most of the small 
reservoirs are distributed in Sumatera, Java, and Nusa 
Tenggara. Until recently, the small reservoirs have not 
been utilised for fi sheries development.
Inland waters in Indonesia are also used by other 
sectors, such as agriculture, forestry, hydroelectric 
power and mining, and as water sources for home and 
industrial purposes, transportation (including naviga-
tion) and tourism. These multipurpose uses of inland 
waters compete with fi sheries activities, in relation to 
the structural modifi cations, and quality and quantity.
Fish and fi shery resources of inland waters
FishBase (2011) records indicate that the number of fi sh 
species inhabiting inland waters of Indonesia amount to 
1,169. Kottelat and Whitten (1996) stated that the number 
of freshwater fi sh species in Indonesia to be approxi-
mately 1,300 species. These authors suggested that the 
biodiversity of Indonesian freshwater fi sh species was 
the second richest in the world next to that of Brazilia. 
The discovery of new species and revision of existing 
species continues (Hadiaty and Siebert 1998 2001; Ng et 
al. 2004; Page et al. 2007).
Indonesia is divisible into two ecological regions; 
western Indonesia is more infl uenced by the Asian 
mainland fauna, and the east is more infl uenced by 
Australasian fauna. Zoo-geographically, fi sh resources 
of inland waters of Indonesia are divided into fi sh that 
inhabit the Sundaland, Wallacea zone and Sahulland, 
which are inhabited by more than 1,000 fi sh species 
(Kottelatet al. 1995). In the Sundaland more than 358 
species of the order Ostariophysi and Labyrinthici 
dominate inland open waters, particularly in Sumatera 
and Kalimantan (Ondara 1982).
There are about 310 species of fi shes recorded from the 
rivers and lakes of Wallacea, 75 of them being endemic. 
Although little is still known about the fi shes of the 
Moluccas and the Lesser Sunda Islands, 6 species are 
recorded as endemic. In Sulawesi, there are 69 known 
species, of which 53 are endemic. The Malili lakes in 
South Sulawesi, with its complex of deep lakes, rapids 
and rivers, have at least 15 endemic thelmatherinid 
fi shes, two of them representing endemic genera, three 
endemic Oryzias, two endemic halfbeaks, and seven 
endemic gobies.
Most of the species that inhabit inland waters of 
Indonesia are riverine, and only a few are lacustrine. 
This condition is one of the factors that is thought to be 
responsible for the relatively low fi sh production in lakes 
and reservoirs. Species that dominate lakes and reser-
voirs are generally of the cyprinid family such as Puntius, 
Barbonymus, Hampala, Mystacoleucus, Osteochilus,the 
silurid family such as Mystus and Channa, and cichlids, 
Oreochromis mossambicus.
FAO (2014) reported that globally, about 13% of the total 
inland fi shery products (although in reality probably 
higher) is consumed by the local communities. For 
the people in Southern Sumatra, Kalimantan and 
Sulawesi, freshwater fi sh consumption is high, and for 
the local communities it is their main source of animal 
protein and micro-nutrients. Among Asian countries 
Indonesia is ranked 6th in inland fi sh production. Inland 
waters contribute 16% to the total fi sh production 
of Indonesia. In the period of 2005-2012, total fi sh 
production from capture fi sheries and aquaculture (cage 
culture) of Indonesian inland waters were between 
474,680-1,026,940 tonnes (average of 710,101.6 tonnes) 
(MMAF2012), as presented in Figure 1. The fi sh produc-
tion from both activities tended to increase from year 
to year. In Indonesia, the fi sh production of CBF was 
reported under capture fi sheries and consequently 
production data for CBF is not evident in the total 
fi sheries production.
Stock enhancement and culture-based fi sheries
Increasing fi sh production in reservoirs and lakes can 
be done through the application of appropriate stock 
enhancement practices, such as culture-based fi sheries 
(CBF) technology. The purpose of the technology 
application is to improve the quality and quantity of fi sh 
production in the water body by utilising the natural 
food resources and habitats (niche ecology) which are 
un- or under-utilised. Since 1999, stock enhancement 
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Water Body Area (ha) Species Yield (kg/ha/yr) Remarks
Before After
Toba Lake 112,000 Mystacoleucus padangensis 22-28 350-400 Breed naturally
Wonogiri R. 7,800 Pangasianodon hypopthalamus 26-35 59-62 Breed naturally
Malahayu R. 275 P. hypopthalamus 60-75 105-129 Do not breed naturally
Darma R. 400 Macrobrachium rosenbergii 75-123 99-128 Do not breed naturally
Jatiluhur R 8,300 Chanos chanos 27-32 178-181 Do not breed naturally
Table 1. Fish yield of some lakes and reservoirs before and after implementation of stock enhancement and CBF.
of Indonesian lakes and reservoirs was generally based 
on scientifi c data and information on productivity and 
ecological niches of the waters body, structure of fi sh 
communities, life cycle and biology of the stocked fi sh 
(Kartamihardja 2007). Examples of successful fi sh stock 
enhancement and CBF in some lakes and reservoirs are 
presented in Table 1.
In 2003, bilih fi sh (Mystacoleucus padangensis), a fi sh 
endemic to Lake Singkarak in West Sumatra, were intro-
duce to lake Toba in North Sumatra. This species grows 
and breeds naturally and now inhabits the pelagic area 
of the lake (Kartamihardja and Purnomo 2006). Since 
2005 bilih production has increased from 653.6 to 30,000 
tonnes in 2010, and has since increased sharply reaching 
40,000 tonnes in 2012 (Kartamihardja and Sarnita 2010; 
Wijopriono et al. 2010). 
In the period 1999-2002, about 36,450 seed of Siamese 
catfi sh (Pangasianodon hypophthalmus) have been intro-
duced into Wonogiri Reservoir in Central Java and since 
2003 the catfi sh production has increased gradually. In 
2004, the Siamese catfi sh yielded 112,215 tonnes valued 
at 785.5 million rupiahs (IDR)1 adding to the income of 
each fi sher approximately 1.2 million rupiahs (IDR) per 
year (Kartamihardja and Purnomo 2004). The Siamese 
catfi sh grow fast and its fecundity at a standard length 
of 67.0-82.7 cm and weight of 3,000-5,500 g ranged from 
1.  IDR 10,000= 1 US$.
Figure 1. Fish production of the Indonesian inland waters 2005-2012.
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271,700–1,177,250 eggs (Adjie et al. 2006). The Siamese 
catfi sh can spawn naturally and the seed are distributed 
in the mouth of Keduwang River, one of the inlet rivers. 
In the period 2005-2010, catfi sh production levelled off, 
reaching between 142.925–191.210 tonnes. This indicated 
that the rate of recruitment from natural spawning was 
lower than that the rate of exploitation (Kartamihardja et 
al. 2011). In December 2011, about 400,000 fi ngerlings of 
Siamese catfi sh 5.0-7.5 cm in standard length and 15-20 
g were also stocked in Malahayu reservoir (Central Java). 
The catfi sh grew fast, reaching an average of 300-600 g 
and standard length between 25-38 cm after 6 months 
(Kartamihardja 2012).
Giant freshwater prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii), 
introduced into Darma Reservoir, West Java in 2003, 
yielded 337.65 kg with a value of 13.5 million rupiahs (IDR) 
in 2004, even though the seed stocked was only 26,500 
tails or 26,5% from the optimum amounts of stocking 
(Kartamihardja etal. 2004). If the prawn stocking was 
done optimally, the production value of 70-140 million 
rupiahs (IDR) per year could have been attained and 
bringing an additional income for 120 fi shers.
CBF of milk fi sh, Chanos chanos, has been conducted in 
Jatiluhur Reservoir, West Java in 2008-2009. Fingerlings 
numbering 2 million (in 2008) and 4 million (in 2009) 
were stocked in the reservoir. Milk fi sh production 
reached 65 tonnes in 2009 and 180 tonnes in the period 
2011-2012. Milk fi sh stocking also aimed to mitigate the 
impact of intensive cage culture, especially to control 
phytoplankton blooming (Abery et al. 2005; Maskur et 
al. 2010). The abundance and biomass of phytoplankton 
decreased signifi cantly one month after stocking. The 
nitrogen and phosphorous contents also decreased 
signifi cantly, and the frequent algal blooms and mass 
fi sh kills have since being avoided (Kartamihardja 2012). 
In August 2014, about 300,000 milk fi sh seed were also 
stocked in Sempor Reservoir (275 ha; Central Java). The 
milkfi sh grew to an average weight of 260g per fi sh after 
3 months of stocking (Umar 2014 pers. Com.).
The success of stocking fi sh in the waters bodies of area 
greater than 500 ha showed that catches of the CBF was 
high if the fi sh species introduced could fi ll the empty 
niche and be able to breed naturally.
Potential and suitable water bodies for culture-
based fi sheries
Indonesia has thousands of lakes and reservoirs of which 
the major lakes are distributed in Sumatera, Kalimantan, 
Sulawesi and Papua. Most of the major lakes were 
formed by volcanic or tectonic forces or a combination of 
both, or river action as fl oodplain lakes. The major reser-
voirs (about 65%) are mostly situated in Java, while the 
small lakes and reservoirs or village reservoirs are mostly 
situated in Sumatera, Java, and Nusa Tenggara (Table 
2). The number of small reservoirs has increase due to 
development of reservoir for collecting water in the rainy 
season, especially in Eastern Indonesia which has a long 
dry season. Most of the small reservoirs are utilised for 
agriculture, irrigation and drinking water for cattle.
Name of island Lakes Reservoirs Total
Sumatera 329 217 546
Java 327 342 669
Bali 14 29 43
Nusa Tenggara 27 586 613
Sulawesi and Maluku 37 151 188
Papua 2 16 18
Indonesia 736 1,341 2,077
Table 2. Distribution (numbers) of Indonesian small 
waters bodies.
Figure 2. Relationship between potential fi sh yield (FY) and area (A) of lakes.
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Potential yield of major lakes
Estimation of potential fi sh yield of the major lakes, 
classifi ed into volcanic or tectonic-volcanic lakes and 
fl oodplains lakes with water surface area between 
10,000-110,000 ha and 3,000-20,000 ha, respectively, 
was based on geo-morphological characteristics and 
productivity (Figure 2). The tectonic-volcanic lakes are 
deep, the littoral zone is followed by a steeper zone and 
are oligotrophic to mesotrophic, whereas fl ood plains 
lakes are relatively shallow, have greater seasonal 
water fl uctuations and are mesotrophic to eutrophic 
(Lehmousloto and Machbub 1977; Kartamihardja 2006; 
Sulastri 2006). The estimated potential fi sh yields of the 
volcanic lakes were between 43-189 kg/ha/yr (average 
of 111 ± 50.1 kg/ha/yr), and of the fl oodplains lakes were 
between 118-675 kg/ha/yr (average of 266 ± 188 kg/ha/yr).
Potential yield of reservoirs
Estimation of potential fi sh yield of reservoirs was done 
by categorising the reservoirs as: (a) multipurpose 
reservoirs with an area of >1,000 to 10,000 ha; (b) irriga-
tion reservoirs with an area of >200-500 ha and (c) a 
small reservoirs with an area range from >1.0-200 ha. The 
estimated fi sh yield of the three groups are presented in 
Figure 3. The multipurpose, irrigation and small reser-
voirs have potential fi sh yields of between 239-320 kg/
ha/yr (average of 273.0 ± 27.4 kg/ha/yr), 288-455 kg/ha/yr 
(average of 364.1 ± 51.9 kg/ha/yr), and 1,621-3,965 kg/ha/
yr (average of 2,835 ± 623.6 kg/ha/yr), respectively. The 
small reservoirs have the highest productivity (primary 
productivity of phytoplankton based). 
The relationship between potential fi sh yield and area 
of lakes and reservoirs can be utilised for optimisation of 
stocking density and expected fi sh production of those 
water bodies.
Water bodies suitable for CBF
In principle, all reservoirs and lakes are suitable for 
the development of CBF, however, in this case the CBF 
development will be focused on waters bodies such as 
small reservoirs/lakes with an area of less than 200 ha 
for the following reasons: 
  Small reservoirs have the highest potential fi sh yield 
compared to the others 
  Small reservoirs can be managed as a big fi sh pond so 
that the area is easy to control and manage properly
  There are many small reservoirs situated in the 
rural area that have not been utilised for fi sheries 
development yet
Figure 3. Relationship between potential fi sh yield 
(FY) and area (A) of the reservoirs.
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  Fish seed optimally needed for stocking is relatively 
easily procured
  Risk impacts of stocked fi sh on native fi sh diversity as 
well as their genetics is relatively negligible 
  Fish production from CBF is primarily aimed for 
improving nutrition, food security and additional 
income for the rural people that live in the vicinity
  The fi sher groups are an important management unit 
of CBF is relatively small in number and their ability 
as well as their capability are easily established and 
improved.
  Confl icts between the users of the waters bodies 
can be minimised because the fi sh stocked do not 
degrade the waters and not necessarily interfere with 
the other functions of a reservoir.
Development of CBF in small reservoirs should include 
technical considerations on ecological, socio-economic, 
and institutional aspects. From the ecological perspec-
tive, the water body should have good water quality for 
fi sh life, high natural food resources or high potential fi sh 
yield, and the water volume available throughout the 
year or at least eight months until the fi sh could grow to 
table size. Seed stocks should be available and procured 
easily and be species of economic value, preferred by the 
communities, and feed low in the trophic chain (plankton 
feeders, herbivores, or omnivorous), can utilise natural 
food resources, and non-invasive or not negatively 
impact on native fi sh species. 
Some technical considerations in the implementation of 
CBF are fi sh seed supply, preconditions and acclimatisa-
tion, handling and transportation, stocking density, 
size or age of seed stocked and time as well as stocking 
mechanism.
Preconditioning and acclimatisation are needed for 
stocked species to adapt to a new aquatic environment 
and ensure a high survival rate. For example, stocking 
prawns in the Darma Reservoir and Siamese catfi sh 
stocking in the Jatiluhur, Wonogiri and Malahayu 
Reservoirs is done after the prawns and the Siamese 
catfi sh have beenreared in a net cage in the reservoir for 
a month (Kartamihardja et al. 2004).
In the implementation of fi sh stocking programs, poten-
tial risks that will arise in relation to genetics, ecological 
and socio-economic environments should be anticipated 
in advance. In other words, the implementation of 
stocking should refer to the management of fi sheries in 
charge (Code of conduct for responsible aquaculture/
fi sheries) as well as FAO’s “Blue Growth” - a coherent 
approach for the sustainable, integrated and socio-
economically sensitive management of inland waters, 
focusing on capture fi sheries, aquaculture, ecosystem 
services, trade and social protection of coastal communi-
ties. The Blue Growth framework promotes responsible 
and sustainable fi sheries and aquaculture by way of an 
integrated approach involving all stakeholders (FAO 
2014).
Development strategy for culture-based fi sheries
The problems faced in the implementation of CBF in 
waters bodies in Indonesia among others were: 
  An understanding of science and technology of CBF 
by offi cers and the community, and the need for 
socialisation.
  In general, results of scientifi c studies indicated that 
CBF implemented in some water bodies were not 
carried out correctly, and protocols used were not 
adequate and clear.
  Monitoring and evaluation of the CBF 
implementation to determine the success or failure of 
the application of these technologies were not done.
  Regulation and institutions in the management of 
fi sheries resources are not yet available.
  Management of fi shery resources has not involved 
public participation.
With implementation of a strategic research phase 
in order to solve these problems, CBF developments 
in Indonesian waters bodies are expected to achieve 
a common goal, namely the establishment of the 
maximum utilisation of resources and its sustainability 
for the welfare of the society. The steps that must be 
done in the application of CBF technology are identi-
fi cation of water bodies, selection of the fi sh species, 
identifi cation of fi sheries activities and community 
engagement. Monitoring and evaluation of CBF should 
also be factored into their application. 
Determining the water body productivity should 
include take into account water volume availability, 
water quality, the type and abundance of natural food 
resources, native fi sh species composition, and estima-
tion of potential fi sh yield. Selection of the fi sh species 
to be stocked should include the number and quality 
of seed, aspects of biology, especially food and feeding 
habits and reproduction and habitat (mainly if the 
water body inhabited by native and endemic species), 
economic value, community preferences, and seed 
should be available and easy to obtain from hatcheries.
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Identifi cation of fi shery activities include the number of 
fi shers, the type and quantity of fi shing gear, the species, 
composition and quantity of the fi sh catch are conducted 
if the fi sheries activities already exist. Identifi cation 
of communities around the water bodies include the 
amount or availability of fi shing groups, monitoring and 
surveillance by the society or groups and other fi sheries 
groups. 
Identifi cation of the costs required for the fi sh stocking 
activity, monitoring and evaluation of success should be 
anticipated before implementation of CBF. Monitoring 
activities should be carried out from the beginning 
of planning, during and after the application of CBF 
technology, and evaluation of the results of monitoring 
conducted to assess the success or failure of the applica-
tion of CBF.
Conclusions
Indonesia has a large inland waters resource with 
thousands of small lakes and reservoirs which are 
suitable for CBF development. Moreover, the waters 
bodies have high potential yields, but those water bodies 
have not been utilised. CBF conducted in some lakes and 
reservoirs showed a signifi cant increases in fi sh yield and 
the rural income of the community that live in the vicinity 
of the waters bodies. In the future, the development 
strategy for CBF should be based on scientifi c evidence, 
including identifi cation of the water body productivity, 
providing fi sh seed/fi ngerling of herbivorous/omnivorous 
species preferred by the communities, optimisation of 
fi sh stocking density, development of fi shing technology 
and market systems, training on fi sh processing and 
capacity building of fi sheries institutions and manage-
ment, and coordination with the lakes/reservoirs 
authorities. It is estimated that the best practices of CBF 
development in small lakes/reservoirs in Indonesia could 
result in yields exceeding one million metric tonnes. 
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Impact of introduction of culture-based fi sheries on fi sh production 
in perennial reservoirs of Sri Lanka
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Abstract: Sri Lanka is blessed with a large number (>12,000) of irrigation reservoirs. Depending on their 
hydrological regimes, they are broadly categorised into perennial and seasonal reservoirs and are secondarily 
used for inland fi sheries. Culture-based fi sheries (CBF) in seasonal reservoirs was initiated in the 1980’s and 
it is well documented. The Government of Sri Lanka has recognised CBF as an effective way of increasing fi sh 
supplies in rural areas, at affordable prices, while also providing employment and additional income to rural 
farmers and thereby contributing towards alleviation of poverty. There are around 200,000 ha of perennial 
reservoirs in Sri Lanka. These reservoirs are divided into three broad size categories, minor (<200 ha), medium 
(200 – 800 ha) and major (>800 ha). In this paper the impact of introduction of CBF on fi sh production 
in minor, medium and major perennial reservoirs are assessed using the fi sh production data from eight 
minor, seven medium and two large reservoirs. In all three categories of reservoirs post CBF resulted in very 
signifi cant increases in fi sh production, such as for example increases of 206 and 319 % average annual fi sh 
production in minor and medium sized reservoirs, respectively. 
Available provisions under the Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Act No. 02 (1996) to ensure ownership of the fi sh 
harvest to the fi sher community, a crucial element in the success of CBF, are also highlighted. Further, the 
role of fi sher community based organisations and fi sheries management measures introduced for effecting 
successful CBF practices are also discussed.
Key words: Nile tilapia, Indian major carps, Macrobrachium rosenbergii, stocking, fi sh yields, fi sheries co-management.
Introduction
Sri Lanka is blessed with a large number of irrigation 
reservoirs. In Sri Lanka, reservoir construction and use 
have always been an integral part of human activity, 
with some major reservoirs more than 2000 years old. 
Most of these reservoirs are concentrated in the dry zone 
(1250 – 1900 mm annual rainfall) of the country. The total 
reservoir extent is about 300,000 ha. On average size 
of these reservoirs range from a few ha to 8000 ha and 
depending on their hydrological regimes they are either, 
perennial or seasonal. These reservoirs with a few excep-
tions are irrigation reservoirs and are very diverse in size, 
age, hydrology and catchment features (Amarasinghe 
et al. 2004 ). Perennial reservoirs (around 200,000 ha) 
are divided into three broad categories; large, (> 800 ha), 
medium (200 – 800 ha) and small (< 200 ha) based on the 
water spread at full supply level.
These irrigation reservoirs have been secondarily used 
for inland fi sheries. Development of inland fi sheries in 
Sri Lanka commenced with the introduction of the exotic 
tilapia, Oreochromis mossambicus, in 1952. Fisheries in 
reservoirs yielded around 55,020 tonnes in 2013, contrib-
uting 82% to the total inland fi sh production.
The Government of Sri Lanka has recognised culture-
based fi sheries (CBF) as an effective way of increasing 
fi sh supplies in rural areas at affordable prices. CBF 
provide employment opportunities and additional 
income to rural communities and thereby contributing 
towards alleviating poverty.
CBF in seasonal reservoirs of Sri Lanka initiated in 
early 1980’s and its development was well documented 
(Thayaparan, 1982; Chakrabarty and Samaranayake, 
1983; Chandrasoma, 1986; Chandrasoma and Kumarasiri, 
1986; De Silva et al. 2006). CBF in perennial reservoirs in 
Sri Lanka is a recent development. Introduction of CBF 
into minor perennial reservoirs commenced in 2004 and 
gradually expanded to cover the other two size catego-
ries of perennial reservoirs, medium and large reservoirs.
This paper evaluates the impact of introducing CBF 
on fi sh production in three size categories of perennial 
reservoirs of Sri Lanka. Results of introduction of 
CBF in eight minor, seven medium and two major 
perennial reservoirs are used in the evaluation. Further 
contributions of stocked fi sh species to the catch are also 
discussed. The role of community based organisations 
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W.A.J.R., 2015. Impact of introduction of culture-based fi sheries on fi sh 
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on the introduction of CBF and facilitation of CBF, based 
on the provisions provided in the Fisheries and Aquatic 
Resources Act, are also discussed.
Materials and methods
Fish production from eight minor, seven medium and 
two major perennial reservoirs were used to evaluate 
the impact of introduction of CBF. Locations and water 
spread at full supply level of the reservoirs selected for 
this study are shown in Figure 1. Selection of these water 
bodies was on the availability of long time reliable data 
with at least a minimum of fi ve years data after the intro-
duction of CBF. Further, these were closely monitored 
by the Extension Offi cers of the National Aquaculture 
Development Authority (NAQDA), thereby enabling 
further authentication of the information provided. Fish 
yields and species composition of fi sh catches in these 
reservoirs during pre-CBF periods were compared with 
that from after introduction of CBF.
Fisher community based organisations
As a pre-requisite to undertake CBF, fi sher community 
based organisations (CBOs) were formed or reorganised, 
where applicable, with the participation of fi shers and 
would be fi shers in each reservoir. Members of the fi sher 
CBOs of each reservoir were given training in basic 
aspects of CBF. Further, they were provided with training 
in community based organisation management, leader-
ship, simple accounting, book keeping etc.
Stocking 
Stocking has been a continuous activity with the 
introduction of CBF with hatchery produced Nile tilapia 
(GIFT strain of Oreochromis niloticus); the Indian major 
carps catla, Catla catla, rohu, Labeo rohita and mrigal, 
Cirrhinus mirigala; and freshwater prawn, Macrobrachium 
rosenbergii. The average annual stocking rate was 
1,037 individuals/ha/yr (range 251 – 1,940) and 1,023 
individuals/ha/yr (range 533 – 2,315) for minor and 
medium reservoirs, respectively. The average annual 
Base map outline by Uwe Dedering (Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported license). 
Figure 1. Locations and water spread at full supply level of 8 minor, 7 medium and 2 major perennial 
reservoirs referred to in this study.
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Major perennial reservoirs
1. Senanayaka samudra (7,793 ha)
2. Jayanthi wewa (1,012 ha)
Medium perennial reservoirs
1. Siyambalangamuwa (210 ha)
2. Hambegamuwa (480 ha)
3. Aluthdivul wewa (239 ha)
4. Urusita wewa (262 ha)
5. Kimbulwanaoya (238 ha)
6. Ampara wewa (240 ha)
7. Ekgal oya (405 ha)
Minor perennial reservoirs
1. Ranawa (60 ha)
2. Kiulekada (192 ha)
3. Mahaaluthgam ara (70 ha)
4. Andara wewa (124 ha)
5. Mahagal wewa (140 ha)
6. Kandiyapita wewa (132 ha)
7. Buduruwagala (125 ha)
8. Ellawewa (168 ha)
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stocking was 192 individuals/ha/yr and 804 individuals/
ha/yr, respectively, in Senanayake Samudra and Jayanthi 
wewa, the two large reservoirs used in the study. Fish 
species to be stocked, stocked numbers, time of stocking, 
source of fi sh seed etc. were determined by the fi sher 
CBOs. In taking decisions on the species to be stocked, 
CBOs gave due consideration to consumer preference 
and availability of fi sh seed. The species for stocking 
and the stocking numbers revised in subsequent years, 
depending on the stocking outcome.
Fisheries management measures
Fisher CBOs were actively involved in implementation 
of fi sheries management measures. Regulations of 
the Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Act (FAR Act) of 1996 
were strictly adhered to and only gill nets were used 
for catching. Although minimum mesh size of gill nets 
allowed is 85 mm, CBO members in most reservoirs 
collectively agreed and used gill nets with mesh size of 
115 mm and above. A fi xed time period for fi shing opera-
tions and the use of one landing site for fi shing crafts for 
each reservoir are two other important fi sheries manage-
ment measures adopted by fi sher CBOs, all measures 
that facilitate monitoring.
Harvesting
Harvesting of fi sh is a year round activity. Non- 
mechanised fi ber glass, dug out, outrigger canoes (4m in 
length) are used for fi shing. Fishing gear are gill nets with 
stretched mesh sizes ranging from 85 mm to 200 mm. 
In general, each boat is operated by two fi shers, who 
place their nets in the evening and haul them in the next 
morning.
Data collection
Species wise catch data were collected by the respective 
CBOs on a daily basis and maintained in a log book or in 
a computerised data base. 
Results
Fish production
Average annual fi sh production of the reservoirs consid-
ered under this study in the minor, medium and major 
categories, during the pre-CBF period and after introduc-
tion of CBF are shown in Figures 2, 3 and 4, respectively. 
Figure 5 gives the details of annual fi sh production in two 
major reservoirs considered in this paper. In all the reser-
voirs introduction of CBF resulted in signifi cant increases 
in fi sh production. Percent overall increase in average 
annual fi sh production in minor reservoirs increased after 
the introduction of CBF by 206.5% ranging from 144.8% 
in Kiulekada to 510.0% in Ranawa. Similarly, overall 
annual fi sh production in medium reservoirs increased by 
318.5% ranging from 49.0% in Urusita wewa to 668.5% in 
Aluth Divul wewa. In Senanayake Samudra and Jayanthi 
wewa the two reservoirs in the major category percent 
increase in average annual fi sh production was 184.7% 
and 266.9%.
Figure 2. Average annual fi sh production of minor perennial reservoirs during pre-CBF period and
after the introduction of CBF.
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Fish production per unit area
Average fi sh production per unit area in respect of reser-
voirs of minor, medium and major categories are given in 
Figures 6, 7 and 8. Signifi cant increases in unit area fi sh 
production were observed in all three categories of reser-
voirs. Average fi sh production per unit area increased 
to 353.3 kg/ha/yr from 131.5 kg/ha/yr and to 310.1 kg/ha/
yr from 71.1 kg/ha/yr in minor and medium reservoirs, 
respectively. In Senanayake Samudra and Jayanthi wewa 
unit area production increased from 14.3 and 31.6 kg/ha/
yr to 40.8 and 116.8 kg/ha/yr, respectively.
Species composition
Nile tilapia was the dominant fi sh species, contributing 
80-90% to the total fi sh catch in all three categories 
of perennial reservoirs prior to the introduction of 
CBF. Species composition of the catches of all three 
categories of reservoirs after the introduction of CBF 
are given in Figures 9 (a), (b), (c) and (d). Contribution 
of Nile tilapia decreased to 57.6% (ranging from 53.1% in 
Mahaaluthgamara to 72.1% in Andara wewa) and 59.3% 
(ranging from 8.3% in Ekgal Oya to 91.6% in Ampara 
wewa) in minor and medium reservoirs, respectively, 
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Figure 3. Average annual fi sh production of medium perennial reservoirs during pre-CBF period and after the 
introduction of CBF. 
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Figure 4. Average annual fi sh production of major perennial reservoirs during pre-CBF period and after the 
introduction of CBF.
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and similar trends were observed in the two major 
reservoirs under consideration. Contribution of Nile 
tilapia decreased to 64.6% and 57.1% in Senanayake 
Samudra and Jayanthi wewa, respectively,. Although 
there had been a decrease in the present contribution 
of Nile tilapia to the total fi sh catch, tilapia harvest 
increased signifi cantly in all the categories of reservoirs, 
for example landings increased by 158.0%, 183.8%, 74.7% 
and 287.5% in minor perennials, medium perennials, 
Senanayake Samudra and Jayanthi wewa, respectively. 
Other signifi cant contributors to the fi sh catch were 
stocked exotic carp varieties, with contribution of 41.9%, 
39.5%, 29.1% and 38.0% in minor perennials, medium 
perennials, Senanayake Samudra and Jayanthi wewa, 
respectively. Catla was the dominant species among the 
carps in fi sh catches followed by rohu in all categories of 
reservoirs. Contribution of freshwater prawn to catches 
was 1.6%, 0.5%, 0.4% and 1.0% in minor perennials, 
medium perennials, Senanayake Samudra and Jayanthi 
wewa, respectively.
Discussion
Development of CBF in perennial reservoirs is a relatively 
recent development in Sri Lanka, although there were 
attempts to develop CBF almost three to four decades 
ago (e.g. Mendis 1967). Details of well managed CBF 
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Figure 5. Annual fi sh production in Senanayake Samudra and Jayanthi wewa after introduction of CBF.
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Figure 6. Average fi sh production per unit area in minor perennial reservoir during pre- and post-CBF.
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in Chinese perennial reservoirs have been reported by 
Li (1987) and Xu (1987). Stocking, coupled with proper 
management in all three categories of perennial 
reservoirs, has resulted in signifi cant increases in fi sh 
production. Pushpalatha and Chandrasoma (2009) 
reported an overall production increase of 263% (range 
42.8% to 1344%) after the introduction of CBF in 15 
minor perennial reservoirs, which is comparable to 
the fi sh production increase of 206.5% reported for 
minor perennial reservoirs under this study. Similarly, 
production increases observed for medium perennial 
reservoirs (318.5%), Senanayake Samudra (184.7%) and 
Jayanthi wewa (266.9%) shows the potential of these 
reservoirs for enhanced fi sh production through stocking 
and introduction of management measures. Fish yields 
observed under the present study were 353.3 (minor), 
310.1 (medium), 31.6 (Senanayake Samudra) and 116.8 
(Jayanthi wewa) kg/ha/yr. Although above fi sh yields 
are the average fi sh yield after the introduction of CBF, 
by 2013 fi sh yields of Senanayake Samudra and Jayanthi 
wewa had risen to 78.9 and 187.0 kg/ha/yr. Li (1987) 
reported fi sh yields of 75 – 675 kg/ha/yr in fi ve reservoirs 
(in China) ranging in size from 160 to 40,000 ha. It is 
interesting to note the increasing trend in annual fi sh 
production indicating that full potential is yet to be 
realised in two major reservoirs.
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Figure 7. Average fi sh production per unit area in medium perennial reservoir during pre- and post- CBF.
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Figure 8. Average fi sh production per unit area in major perennial reservoir during pre- and post-CBF.
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All categories of reservoirs had Nile tilapia as the 
dominant species in the catches, contributing 80 – 90% 
prior to introduction of CBF. Although the percent 
contribution of Nile tilapia to fi sh catches of all three 
categories of reservoir has decreased, it is interesting 
to note a signifi cant increase in landings of Nile tilapia 
after introduction of CBF. This probably indicates 
an inadequacy of natural recruitment of Nile tilapia. 
Stocking of Indian carp species, in particularly catla 
and rohu, has resulted in a signifi cant contribution of 
these species to the landings in all three categories of 
reservoirs indicating availability of suitable conditions for 
these species including food. It is interesting to observe 
that mrigal, which was stocked in these reservoirs in late 
2013, have started to appear in fi sh catches in signifi cant 
numbers in some reservoirs (personnel observations 
of the fi rst author) and it is anticipated this will further 
facilitate increases in fi sh production and contribution 
of carps to fi sh catches. Although the contribution of 
freshwater prawn in fi sh catches is low, stocking of fresh-
water prawn has become attractive to fi shers as this 
commodity fetches a higher price and is economically 
feasible. Fishing gear used in these reservoirs is gill nets 
and it is not effi cient fi shing gear for catching freshwater 
prawn. Introduction of new fi shing gear, such as traps 
may facilitate an increase in landings of freshwater 
prawns.
The legal framework existing under the Fisheries and 
Aquatic Resources Act of 1996 facilitated the implementa-
tion of activities related to CBF. These provisions 
included registration of fi shing crafts, need for a license 
to engage in fi shing operations and use of gillnets 
with mesh size above 85 mm etc. The requirement 
for obtaining a license for fi shing operations prevents 
open access to fi shing and ensures the ownership of 
the fi sh catch to a group of fi shers, who has organised 
into a CBO. In addition, there are provisions to limit the 
number of licenses issued in each reservoir and also to 
limit the number of units of fi shing gear (gill nets) that 
can be used by a fi sher in a reservoir. Accordingly, the 
above provisions ensure that CBF as practised in Sri 
Lankan reservoirs, irrespective of the size of the water 
body, fall within the realm of aquaculture as per the 
defi nition of the FAO (FAO 1994).
Continued and adequate stocking, and the presence of 
an active CBO, are important for successful implementa-
tion of CBF. Fisher CBOs were involved in decision 
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making in all aspects of CBF and actively involved in 
management of CBF. CBF members not only refrain 
from using illegal fi shing gear but also prevent any 
unauthorised fi shing in reservoirs through close surveil-
lance. It was interesting to note that CBO members in 
most reservoirs collectively agreed and used gill nets 
with mesh size of 115 mm and above. The results of this 
change is yet to be fully realised and or assessed, but 
does indicate the active and ongoing involvement of 
CBOs in the overall management strategy of CBF.
The fi xed time period for fi shing operations and the use 
of one landing site are two other important management 
measures, which facilitated prevention of use of illegal 
fi shing gear and unauthorised fi shing. Further these 
measures facilitated data collection of landings. Funds 
required for stocking was generated by levying a fee 
for every kilogram of fi sh landed. Involvement of CBOs 
in collection and maintenance of stocking and catch 
data has resulted in availability of very accurate data, 
which are useful for the CBO as well as for fi sheries 
authorities for planning and further development of CBF. 
The management of the fi sheries in these reservoirs 
has all the ingredients of a co-management system 
(Amarasinghe and De Silva 1999). The fi sheries commu-
nity users were actively involved in decision making 
through their fi sher CBOs. Tasks have been allocated 
to primary stakeholders and implementation of tasks 
were satisfactory. There has been very close cooperation 
between relevant Government Authorities and fi shers. 
The introduction of CBF in these reservoirs has resulted 
in signifi cant increases in fi sh production, in turn 
enhancing income of fi shers, availability of fresh fi sh 
for rural communities and livelihood opportunities. 
Adequate stocking of reservoirs with suitable fi sh 
species, involvement of active CBOs, their involvement 
in decision making and legal framework for ensuring 
ownership of the harvested fi sh and the implementation 
of sustainable management measures are the key factors 
for successful introduction and implementation of CBF.
CBF are essentially a form of extensive aquaculture, or a 
farming practice conducted in small water bodies (gener-
ally less than 100 ha) (De Silva et al. 2006). Experiences in 
China and Sri Lanka show that CBF could be practised in 
larger water bodies. Perhaps CBF is a strategy that needs 
to be adopted by most developing countries to increase 
the food fi sh supplies to rural communities, and also 
increase the overall contribution from inland fi sheries to 
global food fi sh production (Beard et al. 2011).
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Culture-based fi shery of giant freshwater prawn: Experiences from 
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Abstract: Releasing of giant freshwater prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii) for the purposes of stock enhance-
ment and to create a fi shery has been conducted in Thailand since the 1980s. In each year, over a hundred 
million post larvae (30 day old post larvae of ~1 cm) of M. rosenbergii have been released into inland waters 
nationwide. The stocking density is, generally, about 2,500 prawn larvae/ha. Average age at harvest is around 
6 to 8 months, with an average total length of 20 cm. The individual weights can range between 100 and 200 g 
after a year of release. Common fi shing gears are gillnet, long-lines and traps, the latter designed exclusively 
for M. rosenbergii. Overall, the success of stocking M. rosenbergii is poor since the recapture rate is generally 
less than 5 %. However, the economic return is high. Average market price of M. rosenbergii is 150 Thai Baht/
kg, which is about 3 times more than the average price of marketed freshwater fi sh. The profi t is reported to 
be as high as 800 %. Moreover, the high market price of M. rosenbergii benefi ts traders at various levels, job 
creation and income for all related sectors. Although the economic profi t is very high, the low rate of recapture 
of stocked M. rosenbergii makes this culture-based practice not entirely satisfactory. The major problem is 
that there are no guidelines in regard to the optimum size of seed for release as well as appropriate time and 
location to be stocked, that could enhance the rate of return and economic returns.
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Introduction
Culture-based fi sheries of inland water-bodies in 
Thailand have been operated since the 1950s, by the 
Department of Fisheries (DoF), but the regular stocking 
program commenced in 1978 under “the nation-wide fi sh 
stocking program” for communal ponds, lakes and reser-
voirs (Virapat, 1993; Jutagate and Rattanachai 2010). This 
activity is currently conducted under the strategy issue 
1 of DoF “Fish Production Enhancement”, which aims to 
improve potential fi sh production in natural waters by 
at least two percent per year (DoF 2012). The commonly 
stocked species were the exotic Chinese carps, Indian 
major carps and tilapia (Bhukaswan 1989). However, 
because these species, except for tilapias, cannot form 
suffi ciently large populations that could be exploited 
commercially, the major species stocked have shifted 
to indigenous species since the 1980s. In each year, 
about 2,000 million fi sh seed are stocked into inland 
water bodies countrywide, of which about 55 to 65 % 
are indigenous species (Jutagate and Rattanachai 2010). 
The giant freshwater prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii, 
is the only shellfi sh that has been stocked regularly for 
fi shery purposes, of which about 350 million seed have 
been released annually (Jutagate and Rattanachai 2010). 
Other than in Thailand, culture-based freshwater prawn 
fi sheries have been conducted in India and Sri Lanka as 
well as trialed in other Asian countries (New and Kutty 
2010). This is one of the relatively uncommon examples 
of a culture-based fi shery with a non-fi nfi sh species in 
inland waters (De Silva and Funge-Smith 2005). 
M. rosenbergii is the largest freshwater prawn in Asia 
and in Thailand it occurs naturally in large rivers that 
are connected to the coastal area countrywide, from 
the Moei River in the north to the Pattani River in the 
south as well as large swamps (e.g. Bueng Boraped) and 
lakes (e.g. Songkhla Lake) that are connected to these 
rivers (Amarttayakul and Bhukaswan 1974). The yield of 
M. rosenbergii from capture fi sheries had continuously 
decreased from 3,000 to 500 tonnes per year from 1974 
to 1994 (Fishery Economic Division 1996). This is mainly 
due to fi shing pressure because this prawn is among the 
most targeted species of the inland fi shery and has the 
highest economic value. M. rosenbergii is priced about 
150 Thai Baht per kg (1 US $= 30 Thai Baht), whereas 
other freshwater fi shes and shellfi shes are priced around 
50 Thai Baht per kg (Figure 1). However, production of 
M. rosenbergii from capture fi sheries recently increased 
to around 1,000 tonnes per year and this increase was 
mostly attributed to the success of the stocking program 
(Fishery Economic Division 2013).
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Because M. rosenbergii is catadromous, their production 
from communal ponds and reservoirs as well as rivers 
that are not connected directly to the sea, e.g. the 
tributaries of Mekong River, are totally based on regular 
stocking to sustain the fi sheries, i.e. culture-based fi sh-
eries. These fi sheries bring direct benefi ts to the commu-
nity through increased availability of fi sh (De Silva, 2003), 
high income, and thus improving livelihoods. In this 
paper, the experiences of the culture-based M. rosenbergii 
fi shery in Thailand are synthesised and future research 
needs are examined with a view to improving the current 
practices of this fi shery.
Stocking practices
M. rosenbergii is normally released as 30 day old post 
larvae (PL), i.e. stage PL30 (Sripatrprasite and Lin 2003). 
At this stage, the seed size ranges from about 0.8 to 1 
cm, and weigh about 0.01 g. This is also the commonly 
released size for culture-based prawn fi sheries in other 
Asian countries (New et al. 2000). The exceptions were 
found in Sri Lanka, where 45 day post larvae i.e. stage 
PL45 are stocked (Pushpalatha and Chandrasoma 
2010), and PL60 and PL 90 were released in Tonle Sap, 
Cambodia (Thuok et al. 2011). Stocking of larger PL60, 
i.e. about 1.5 cm, has also been trialed in Ubolratana 
Reservoir in 1981 (DoF 1986). The commonly practised 
stocking density, by the Department of Fisheries, ranged 
between 400 – 500 prawns per rai1  or 2,500 – 3,000 
prawns per ha (i.e. 0.25 – 0.3 seeds/m2; Jaiyen 2003). The 
seed are normally packed in 15 L plastic bags containing 
2,000 prawns, in which the ratio between oxygen and 
water is 3:1, and transported from hatcheries to the 
releasing sites in a cool container maintained at 18°C 
by trucks or vans (Jaiyen 2003; Sripatrprasite and Lin 
2003). The stocking program in each year is conducted 
during two major events viz., fi rstly, during the Songkran 
Festival, between 12 and 15 April and, secondly, on 21 
September, the National Fishery Day. The fi rst event is 
the transitional period to the rainy season and the latter 
is the end of the rainy season. Stocking during the rainy 
season is to guarantee an abundance of natural food and 
shelter for the stocked seed, especially in fl ooded forests 
of the respective water bodies (Jutagate and Rattanachai 
2010).
There are a number of cases where arbitrary stocking 
densities have been used. However, a more important 
concern is the number of releasing events. Examples 
of these cases are from the stockings by the Provincial 
Offi ce and the Sub-district Administrative Organisations 
for communal ponds or by private companies for 
1. Rai is the Thai measurement for unit of area. A rai is equal 1,600 
square metres.
Figure 1. Average prices (Thai Baht per kg) of common freshwater fi shes and giant freshwater prawn
in Thailand.
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performing their corporate social responsibilities. There 
is also the case of stocking for conservation purposes; 
for example, 84 million M. rosenbergii post-larvae were 
released into the Chao Phraya River in 2014 as a part 
of the celebrations of Her Majesty Queen Sirikit's 84th 
birthday (DoF 2014a).
Growth performance
The life span of M. rosenbergii can be as long as two years 
(Vogt 2012).The males can reach a total length (from tip 
of rostrum to tip of telson) of 320 mm, and females 250 
mm (Brown et al. 2010). However, the largest male (350 
mm TL) and female (280 mm TL) have been reported 
from Songkhla Lake about 45 years ago (Pongsuwan 
et al. 1967). For the stocked populations, their growth 
varied according to habitat type. Although M. rosenbergii 
exhibits a “leapfrog” growth pattern (Ra’anan and Cohen 
1985), its growth curve conforms to a von Bertalanffy 
equation (Figure 2), which indicates the growth rate is 
high during the fi rst month after stocking and decreases 
later (New and Valenti 2000). The asymptotic length 
(i.e. average length of the oldest group) of the stocked 
M. rosenbergii in Thai waters ranged between 270 to 
310 mm TL, and the highest value was observed in a 
population in a brackish water system, i.e. Songkhla 
Lake. Meanwhile, M. rosenbergii can reach a size of 230 
cm TL within 6 months after stocking in intensive culture 
in earthen pond at a stocking density of 0.3 seeds/m2, i.e. 
a similar stocking density to the culture-based fi shery 
(Sampio and Valenti 1996).
It takes about 6 to 8 months for the prawns to approach 
a harvestable size, of individual weight between 60 
and 100 g (i.e. size around 200 mm TL), and could be up 
to 150 to 200 g, one year after stocking (Jaiyen 2003). 
Sripatrprasite and Lin (2003) reported that the stocked 
M. rosenbergii in “run-of-the river” Pak Mun Reservoir 
could grow to 110.6 g within 8 months, with an average 
growth rate of 28.6 g per month. In large reservoirs 
(e.g. Rajjaprabha Reservoir) an average weight of 107 
± 5 g were observed one year after stocking (Jindapun 
and Sungkapaitoon 2006). By stocking larger sized PL, 
however, prawns can reach a size of 200 g within one 
year (DoF 1986). Similar results have been obtained from 
Tonle Sap (Thuok et al. 2011). Moreover, M. rosenbergii 
could grow as large as 350 mm and weight of 450 g 15 
months after stocking in this reservoir (Pawaputanon 
and Boonpew 1983). Similar results of a one year size 
was also reported in a medium-sized swamp in the 
northeast, where the stocked prawn had an average size 
of 235 ± 0.25 mm and 170.6 ± 6.5 g (Supsooksamran et al. 
2001). A size around 250 cm and weight 350 g of one year 
old M. rosenbergii was also reported from the Chi River 
(Chaiyapoom Inland Fisheries Station 2009).
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Figure 2. Total length at age (cm) of the giant freshwater prawn from different habitats in Thailand.
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Fishing gears 
Adult M. rosenbergii are active at night while during the 
day they remain in shaded areas (Brown et al. 2010), thus 
most of the fi shing gears are operated during night time. 
The common fi shing gears are traps, long-lines, gillnets, 
cast-net and spear (Pawaputanon and Boonpew, 1983; 
DoF 1986; Potaros, 1993; Jaiyen 2003), and the prawns 
are occasionally caught by the bug lift net. Cast-net and 
spear are the most selective gear for large sized prawns, 
i.e. larger than 20 cm TL, whereas other gear will catch 
a wide size range (Potaros 1993; Sripatrprasite and Lin 
2003). A survey conducted by the Pak Mun Fisheries 
Research Station between May and August 2004 
(Kwangkhang, unpublished data) revealed that ranges 
of the catches by common fi shing gears ranged between 
5 and 30 cm TL. The number of catches by the “Jann” 
trap (Figure 3), the gear that is designed exclusively for 
catching M. rosenbergii, was about double that of other 
common gears used, and also the larger sized prawns 
were most often caught by this gear (Figure 4). There is 
no clear trend on the fi shing season but catches were 
observed to be higher from February to July, when the 
water is relatively clear, and decrease afterwards (DoF 
1986; Potaros 1993).
Evaluation
The recapture rate of stocked fi sh is generally high with 
an average of over 10 %, and could be as high as 50 % in 
communal ponds and swamps, whereas the recapture 
rate of the M. rosenbergii is generally poor and less than 5 
% (Jutagate and Rattanachai 2010).The highest recapture 
rate of about 10 % for M. rosenbergii was experienced 
in the natural lake, Beung Borapet, which had been 
stocked in 1995 with 3 million PL (Rithcharung and 
Srichareondham 1998). In Ubolratana Reservoir, where 
536,000 PL were stocked in 1983, 11,455 prawns (2 %) 
were returned. Moreover, the overall recapture rate of 
the whole project, i.e. between 1981 and 1986, was also 
about 2 % (i.e. 5,081,000 releases and 98,859 returns) 
(Chumnongsittsthum 1987). A similar rate of recapture 
was also observed in Bangphra Reservoir (Renunual 
and Silapachai 2005). In an attempt to create a new 
fi shery in Pak Mun Reservoir, Jaiyen (2003) showed that 
the recapture rate of M. rosenbergii was very low (<1 %), 
and most of the catches were small-sized prawns, with 
individuals weighing <100 g. It was assumed that some 
stocked prawns moved downstream through spillways 
and turbines (New and Kutty 2010). However, there is 
also evidence suggesting that higher stocking levels 
could yield greater recaptures in the Pak Mun Reservoir. 
Stocking of 5 million prawns, during 1995 – 1998, 
resulted in 1 % recapture, meanwhile stocking of 40 
million prawns, between 2003 and 2007, returned 2.5 % 
(Kwangkhang, unpublished data).
In terms of production, the experience from the Pak 
Mun Dam was that stocking of 2 million M. rosenbergii 
PL resulted in a production of 3 kg/ha/yr (Sripatrprasite 
and Lin 2003), and by stocking 40 million PLs, the 
production was as high as 11.5 kg/ha/yr (Jaiyen 2003). 
Rithcharung and Srichareondham (1998) reported that, 
by stocking 3 million PL to Bung Boraped, the catch per 
unit effort increased from month-5 to month-11 after 
stocking. Meanwhile, of about 5 million PL that had been 
continuously stocked into Ubolratana Reservoir between 
1981 and 1986, a return of about 24.5 tonnes of the M. 
rosenbergii was obtained (Chumnongsittsthum 1987). 
The economic benefi t from M. rosenbergii is higher than 
for any other stocked fi sh species. Sripatrprasite and 
Lin (2003) reported that catches of prawn contributed 
53.8 % to the total fi sh catch by weight, but 97 % to 
the economic value of the landings in the Pak Mun 
Reservoir. A fi ve year monitoring program undertaken by 
Chumnongsittsthum (1987) revealed that the economic 
profi t of stocked M. rosenbergii in Ubolratana Reservoir 
was 382 %. Renunual and Silapachai (2005) found that 
only with a low recapture rate of 1.8 % of stocked M. 
rosenbergii in Bangphra Reservoir, economic profi t was 
722 %. 
The high economic return refl ects the high market 
demand of M. rosenbergii and large difference between 
the cost of production of seed and market price. The 
cost of the M. rosenbergii PL is about 0.15 Thai Baht2, 
whereas those for the fi ngerlings of Chinese carps 
2. 1 US dollar = approximately 30 Thai Bah t.
Figure 3. “jaan” trap, which is used exclusively for 
fi shing giant freshwater prawn.
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and Thai indigenous fi shes, are about 0.3 and 1.0 Thai 
Baht, respectively (DoF 2014b). The market prices of 
the stocked Chinese carps and Thai indigenous fi shes 
average 20 and 50 Thai Baht/kg, whereas the market 
price of the M. rosenbergii is ranges from about 150 Thai 
Baht/kg from the fi shers to as high as 600 Thai Baht/
kg to the consumers. Stocked M. rosenbergii, therefore, 
benefi ts traders at various levels of the market chain(s), 
and provides employment opportunities and income for 
all related sectors (Jaiyen 2005).
Conclusion
The information available on M. rosenbergii culture-based 
fi sheries in Thailand suggests that the fi shery has 
achieved considerable success, especially in terms of 
economic benefi ts, even though the recapture rate is 
low compared to stocked fi sh species. Stocked prawns 
are generally harvested after 6-8 month at a size and 
weight around 20 cm TL and 80 g, respectively. Despite 
considerable success in CBF development based on M. 
rosenbergii, there is a lack of information on appropriate 
stocking strategy (ies), ecological impacts of stocked 
populations. Guidelines with regard to the optimum size 
of released seed as well as appropriate time and location 
to be stocked are required to optimise CBF yields of M. 
rosenbergii.
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Culture-based fi sheries in lakes of the Yangtze River basin, China, 
with special reference to stocking of mandarin fi sh and Chinese 
mitten crab
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Abstract: Lakes amount to 15% of the total freshwater surface area in China and are important for land-based 
fi sheries. More than 10 species are stocked into lakes to increase production and/or improve water quality. 
The most common species stocked are the Chinese major carps, i.e. silver carp, bighead carp, grass carp and 
black carp. In recent years, increasing amount of high valued species such as mandarin fi sh, mitten crab, 
yellow catfi sh and culters were stocked. However, the stocking of mandarin fi sh and mitten crab perhaps are 
the most successful because stock enhancement of these two species has been systematically conducted.
In this paper, the culture-based fi sheries in lakes are presented, with special reference to mandarin fi sh and 
mitten crab stocking in lakes in China. The stocking rate of mandarin fi sh is determined by food consumption 
rates, which are mainly related to water temperature and fi sh size, and prey fi sh productivity. A bioenergetics 
model of mandarin fi sh was established to predict the growth and consumption of prey fi sh in stocked lakes. 
Impacts of stocked mandarin fi sh on wild mandarin fi sh populations are also dealt with. The stocking model 
of mitten crab in of culture-based fi sheries was also determined based on biomass of macrophyte coverage, 
benthos biomass and ratio of Secchi depth to mean water depth in lakes.
Since increasing attention is being paid to eutrophication of lakes in China, land-based fi sheries development 
now prioritise maintaining integrity of water quality and biodiversity conservation. Integrated stocking of 
different species and lakes fi sheries management are also addressed.
Keywords: Culture-based fi sheries, stock enhancement, Chinese mitten crab, mandarin fi sh, lakes, Yangtze River basin.
Introduction
Aquaculture, a millennia old tradition, is thought to 
have originated in China over 2,500 years back and have 
achieved great success in global food security and social 
economy (Wu et al., 1992). China is the largest inland 
fi shery producer in the world, with a total production 
of 28.74 million tonnes corresponding to 54.5% global 
inland fi shery production (52.78 million tons) including 
capture and aquaculture production totally in 2012 (FAO, 
2014).
Culture-based fi sheries (CBF), a mode of fi sheries 
enhancement, are mostly or entirely maintained by the 
regular stocking of certain fi sh species (De Silva, 1991; 
2003) which rely on the natural productivity of the water 
body for growth, and on artifi cial stocking for recruitment 
(Lorenzen, 1995; Welcomme and Bartley, 1998). 
Although CBF are very diverse in nature in the type 
of water bodies utilised, species stocked, harvesting 
techniques, and management strategies (De Silva, 
2003), they are conducted almost exclusively for food 
fi sh production in the developing world. In this regard, 
for the management of CBF in the developing world, 
attempts have been made to relate yield to parameters 
such as morphometric parameters of lakes or reservoirs, 
species combinations and overall stocking rates and 
physico-chemical parameters (Hasan and Middendorp, 
1998; Nguyen et al., 2001; Gomes et al., 2002; Nguyen et 
al., 2005; Wijenayake et al., 2005; Jayasinghe et al., 2006; 
Pushpalatha and Chandrasoma, 2010). Developments 
of CBF, however, need to have a scientific basis that 
includes information on optimal stocking rates, species 
combinations and ratios thereof, optimal time of 
harvesting and the like, if they are to realise the full 
potential and become a significant contributor to inland 
fish production (Wijenayake et al., 2005).
Citation: Wang, Q., Liu, J., Li, Z. and Zhang, T., 2015. Culture-based fi sh-
eries in lakes of the Yangtze River basin, China, with special reference 
to stocking of mandarin fi sh and Chinese mitten crab. In: Sena S. De 
Silva, B.A. Ingram and S. Wilkinson (eds.), Perspectives on culture-based 
fi sheries developments in Asia, pp. 99-110. Network of Aquaculture Centres 
in Asia-Pacifi c, Bangkok, Thailand.
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In China, CBF, an indispensable fi shery form for its 
contribution to the volume of the inland fi shery, are 
enjoying an enhanced reputation for its ability of 
producing aquatic food with high nutritional quality 
and high level of food safety. CBF practices in Chinese 
reservoirs have been well documented (Li and Xu, 1995). 
Jia et al. (2013) dealt with lake fi sheries including cage 
culture, pen culture and integrated aquaculture in China. 
However, there are few accounts exclusively on CBF in 
Chinese lakes, especially on aspect of the development 
of techniques and environmental protection. This paper 
attempts to trace the development trends, techniques 
used and environment protection in CBF in lakes of the 
Yangtze River basin. It should also be noted that in view 
of the great diversity of CBF practices in China, it will be 
futile to attempt to review all these. We have endeavored 
here to address with suitable and special reference to 
mandarin fi sh Siniperca chuatsi and Chinese mitten crab, 
Eriocheir japonica sinensis, widely stocked in Chinese lakes.
Contribution of CBF to inland fi sheries of 
China
CBF in China are well developed and practised in most 
lakes and reservoirs, making a signifi cant contribution to 
inland fi sheries (Li and Xu, 1995). Overall, CBF production 
has continued to increase over the last three decades 
(Wang et al., 2014). Based on 5-year average production 
and area for each type of water bodies from 2006 to 2010 
in China, the CBF production from lakes and reservoirs 
accounted for 6.9% (1,482,187 t) and 11.9% (2,556,932 
t) of inland aquaculture production, respectively. The 
area of lakes and reservoirs used for CBF accounted for 
14.8% (997,007 ha) and 24.6% (1,656,105 ha) of inland 
aquaculture area, respectively (Fig. 1). CBF production 
from lakes showed a regular increase through the years 
from 67,568 t (1981) to 1,614,977 t (2012) corresponding to 
a unit production of 91 kg/ha to 1,576 kg/ha, a signifi cant 
increase through the years, averaging 46.4 kg/ha/year 
(Fig.2).
Overall, the increase of CBF production over the years 
has resulted from better management of the fi shery 
resources, adoption of proper stocking and harvesting 
strategies (e.g. time window of harvest, size at 
harvesting and techniques used) in Chinese lakes.
Brief history of CBF in China and main techniques 
used
China has a long history of CBF in lakes. Prior to the 
1960s, and before the development and extension of 
artifi cial propagation techniques for the four Chinese 
major carps species (Mylopharyngodon piceus (Richardson 
1846), Ctenopharyngodon idellus (Valenciennes 1844), 
Hypophthalmichthys molitrix (Valenciennes 1844) and 
Aristichthys nobilis (Richardson 1845)), wild capture 
fi sheries predominated the freshwater fi sheries in the 
country. Since the 1970s, stock enhancement of the 
four Chinese major carps in lakes has been practised. In 
the 1980s, cage culture and pen culture dominated the 
fi sheries in lakes. Since the 1990s, high valued species 
such as Chinese mitten crab, mandarin fi sh, Mongolian 
culter (Culter mongolicus (Basilewsky, 1855)) have been 
stocked in lakes.
In the new millennium, China began to address issues 
related to primary production and environmental 
impacts from intensive aquaculture practices in lakes 
and reservoirs. Increasingly strict regulations of the scale 
of cage culture, pen culture and culture-based fi sheries 
operations in selected lakes have been gradually 
implemented. For example, the extent of pen culture 
area in East Taihu Lake has been reduced from 11,267 ha 
to 3,000 ha in 2009 (Wang et al., 2014). Undoubtedly, 
semi-intensive and intensive aquaculture practices in 
lakes such as for example cage culture and pen culture 
especially with use of feed and/or fertilisers will be 
further curtailed in the near future. All in all, CBF which 
is balanced and effi cient through stock enhancement 
and fi sheries management will be favoured, and eco-
Figure 1. Percent contribution of production for each of the freshwater environment types (left) and percent 
contribution of farming area for each of the freshwater environment types (right). Both are based on fi ve year 
averages from 2006 to 2010 in China base on the average of fi ve years from 2006 to 2010.
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fi sheries, the responsible use of natural food resources 
and protection of biodiversity and ecosystem health will 
be encouraged.
A range of CBF techniques are being implemented in 
China as follows: 
  Introduction of new species (e.g. introduction of ice 
fi sh, Neosalanx taihuensisi to Dianchi Lake) to exploit 
under-utilised fi shery resources.
  Stock enhancement of four Chinese major carps, 
mitten crab, and mandarin fi sh.
  Large-scaled rotational extensive-culture of mitten 
crab or grass carp in lakes.
  Transplanting aquatic plants.
  Encouraging the establishment of natural food 
organisms (e.g. snails) for economically important 
species such as Chinese mitten crab.
  Removal of aquatic macrophytes with high coverage 
such as Potamogetoncrispus.
  Fertilisation to maximise the productivity of water 
bodies enabling better growth of targeted species 
(e.g. silver carp and bighead carp).
  Elimination of unwanted species, especially 
carnivorous fi shes (e.g. snakehead fi sh, Channa argus 
(Cantor)).
  In general, size and stocking rates of species are 
the two main factors infl uencing success of CBF. 
Success is mainly infl uenced by survival rate, size at 
harvesting and cost. As for stocking rates a number 
of models investigated some aspects of the dynamics 
of natural resources (e.g. zooplankton, macrophytes 
and zoobenthos) and bioenergetics model of stocked 
fi sh in CBF. These models derived management 
guidelines and served as a basis for rigorous 
evaluation of biological and economical effectiveness 
of these practices. For example:
 › Hu (1995) documented that the monthly 
dynamics of zooplankton which is the natural 
food for bighead carp and silver carp and 
adopted predictive models that are related to 
the production/biomass ratio to estimate the 
production capacity of fi lter-feeding fi sh in Baoan 
Lake in the middle reach of Yangtze River. 
 › Cui and Li (2005) established a mathematical 
model based on the bioenergetics model of grass 
carp and the growth model of macrophytes to 
estimate the production capacity of grass carp 
stocked in macrophyte lakes.
Figure 2. Increase in total production and unit production of CBF in China over time.
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 › Bioenergetics model related to the productivity 
of zoobenthos and the production/biomass ratio 
was also used to estimate the production capacity 
of fi shes, such as black carp and/or common carp 
that feed on the zoobenthos (Liang et al., 1995). 
Stock enhancement of four major Chinese carps
in China
With increasing pressure on inland fi sheries, increases 
in production or yield are being sought through the 
application of a range of enhancement techniques. Stock 
enhancement of four Chinese major carps, the most 
common species that were stocked in lakes is considered 
as one of the most effi cient means to restore the fi sh 
communities and improve fi sh production in lakes 
(Zhang et al., 1997). In the 20th century, their production 
often accounted for 60% of the freshwater fi sh catch in 
China (Wu et al., 1992).
However, some enhancement practices and/or poor 
fi sheries management have resulted in environmental 
deterioration. In this regard, perhaps stocking of grass 
carp in lakes in the Yangtze River basin provides an 
impressive lesson. Since grass carp show a rigid selection 
for aquatic plant species when feeding (Li, 1998; Pípalová, 
2002), stocking have resulted in the exhaustion of the 
preferred food supply, bringing about a replacement of 
palatable species with unpalatable species (Liu, 1990; 
Xiao et al., 2010). On the other hand, stocking rates of 
grass carp, depended on the biomass of macrophytes 
which can vary with water depth, species and climate, 
can rarely be accurately estimated (Killgore and Payne, 
1984; Cassni et al., 1995; Pípalová, 2002). In the above 
context, stock enhancement of grass carp in macrophytic 
lakes in China has generally resulted in either complete 
macrophyte removal or desired/favourable macrophyte 
biodiversity being dominated by unpalatable species 
(Chen, 1989;Li, 1998).
As for stock enhancement of silver carp and big head 
carp in lakes, most of the lakes have reached their 
maximum potential under natural production regimes 
and the rising demand for fi sh is pushing many waters to 
maximise yields through a range of enhancement tech-
niques. Stocking alone will result in a marginal sustain-
able increase of yields unless accompanied by other 
measures to increase the productivity of the water body 
(Welcomme and Bartley, 1998). In general, fertilisation 
is usually the fi rst of these measures to be adopted and 
once a fertilisation program is initiated, it appears that it 
could not be withdrawn if increase productivity of waters 
is to be maintained. The negative impacts generated by 
large-scale fertilisation on water quality and structure of 
ecosystems have been documented previously (Yang et 
al., 1991;Vaux et al., 1995; Cottinghamand Carpenter, 1998; 
Vadeboncoeur et al., 2001).
Harvesting of mitten crab in a lake practicing CBF, Hubei Province.
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Trade-off between enhanced production from CBF 
and environmental protection
Undoubtedly, CBF practices in China have contributed 
signifi cantly to increasing fi sh production and in turn 
to national food security and socio-economically. The 
constraints facing the development of CBF and the 
importance of overcoming such constraints, especially 
the increasing challenges associated with the confl icts 
between CBF production and environmental protection 
need to be emphasised. In general, although a range of 
unsustainable techniques such as overstocking of four 
major carps and/or mitten crab, using fertiliser or animal 
manure, using various kinds of feed and elimination of 
carnivorous fi shes could raise the CBF production in the 
short-term in certain waters, these practices resulted in 
concerns regarding declining quality of the aquatic envi-
ronments. Meanwhile, there will be increasing competi-
tion with agriculture, industry, recreation, drinking water 
and landscape for the use of water resources. In the 
future, CBF programs should benefi t all stakeholders 
that have a claim on the respective water resources. 
Currently, in China the orientation of lake fi sheries is 
being gradually diverted from seeking fi sh production 
to protection of water quality. Fisheries capacity will 
be estimated according to the environmental carrying 
capacity of the respective waters. Therefore, aquatic 
environment protection oriented fi sheries (or eco-
fi sheries) are beginning to be advocated and are gaining 
increasing attentions of biologists and culturists.
CBF of Chinese mitten crab and mandarin fi sh
Chinese mitten crab
Chinese mitten crab, is a catadromous crustacean with 
a life-span of about 2 years and with high nutritional 
and economic value in China (Pan, 2002; Jin, 2003; Chen 
et al., 2007).In the natural environment, it grows in 
freshwater until maturity and then migrates into saline 
water to spawn (Pan, 2002). Chen et al. (1989) reported 
that mitten crab from Lake Taihu fed on hydrophytes, 
fi sh, shrimp, mollusc, aquatic insects, and worms. Jin et 
Mitten crab, the bulk of which is produced in CBF, is a highly priced and marketable commodity. Photo courtesy of Peter Edwards.
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al. (2003) observed that mitten crab, in a natural lake in 
the Yangtze basin fed on macrophyte, algae, arthropods, 
oligochaetes, fi sh and detritus.
During the early 1970s to the middle 1980s, wild-caught 
megalopae in the Yangtze River was released into the 
open lakes and farmers benefi tted from this stocking 
strategy (Chen et al., 2008). This rather primitive 
enhancement of Chinese mitten crab is the beginning of 
mitten crab farming in China and currently this farming 
sector has achieved remarkable success. The production 
of mitten crab has increased from 4,833 t corresponding 
to 36 million USD (1990) to 714,380 t corresponding to 
4,972 million USD (2012) in China (FAO, 2014). Among 
all the types of aquatic environments used for mitten 
crab culture, lakes with high natural productivity (e.g. 
benthos) and macrophyte presence that favour the 
growth of mitten crab are favoured. In view of the above, 
CBF of mitten crab have been widely practised in the 
lakes in the middle and lower reaches of Yangtze River 
(Jin et al., 2000). 
Seed stock
CBF practices of mitten crab are variable in regard to 
stocking material used. Before the 1980s, the stocking 
material used in CBF in lakes relied on megalopae caught 
in the Yangtze River. However, natural recruitment 
declined in the late 1980s due to over-fi shing and the 
construction of dams. Artifi cial propagation of mitten 
crab was developed and extended at the beginning of the 
1980s. Since then, an increasing number of seed of mitten 
crab are hatchery produced.
In general, the broodstock of major populations of 
mitten crab used in CBF in lakes were from the Yangtze, 
Liao and Ou rivers. Of these, the mitten crab from the 
Yangtze River enjoys good reputation for its excellent 
growth performances and unique taste. Mitten crab 
population from the Liao River is usually cultured in 
three provinces in the northeast China.
Until the 1980s, most of the crab seed used in CBF was 
megalopae. Megalopae has been gradual and increasing 
replaced by the coin-sized crab in practices of CBF due to 
the higher recovery rate of the latter.
Size of seed stock
Before or just after the Chinese Spring Festival (normally 
in January and February), coin-sized mitten crab ranging 
from 2.5 to 10 g in weight are stocked in lakes in the 
Yangtze basin. The two main factors that infl uence 
the size chosen were cost and survival. Apart from the 
above, the availability of crab seed is also a factor that 
infl uences the size chosen.
Stocking models
The deterioration of water quality and the decline of 
natural food resources in many lakes resulting from 
over-stocking of mitten crab have been dealt with (Song 
et al., 2010). Xu et al. (2003) found that intensive culture 
of mitten crab in lakes resulted in the decline of biodiver-
sity, density and biomass of the zoobenthic community. 
Intensive culture in Chinese lakes also resulted in 
reduced submerged vegetation biomass and cover, which 
significantly decreased the subsequent formation of seed 
banks (Xiao et al., 2010). Therefore, carrying capacity 
estimate of mitten crab in CBF in lakes could serve as a 
basis for guiding stocking.
There are three steps to determine the stocking model. 
The fi rst step is to select key factors affecting crab yield 
and driving variable of the models. In this regard, Wang 
et al. (2006) documented that the annual yield (CY) of 
mitten crab in lakes was positively correlated to biomass 
of submerged macrophyte (BMac), Secchi depth (ZSD), 
annual pH, gastropod density (DGas) and insect density 
(DIns), but negatively to total nitrogen (TN), chlorophyll 
l a (Chl a), oligochaete density (DOli) and biomass 
(BOli). Among these, BMac is the most important factor 
affecting CY and can be statistically considered as the 
key factor affecting crab yield (Wang et al 2006). The 
second step is to determine the maximal yield (kg/ha) 
model in lakes. It can be expressed by the equation:
CYMax = b0 + b1ZSD/ZM (Wang et al., 2005). 
The fi nal step is to determine the optimal stocking model 
for determining the stocking rate (SROpt, ind/ha) of coin-
sized mitten crab, and is expressed by the equation: 
SROpt = (1000 CYMax×50%)/BW×RR (Wang et al., 2006), 
where BW is the adult crab size (g/indivdual) and RR is 
the recapture rate (%). 
Based on the maximal yield estimates and using 150 
g/ind. for BW and 30% for RR, it is estimated that the 
optimal stocking rates are 700+60 ind./ha (Wang et al., 
2006).
Harvesting and marketing
In general, mitten crab is harvested from October to 
November. Net traps of approximate 15 m length , are 
set in the night and hauled early next morning. All the 
mitten crab in a lake could be harvested in 15 to 20 days, 
and harvested crab will be stored in a net pen system 
near the lake shoreline until sold.
Aquatic product vendors often negotiated with 
managers of CBF in lakes based on quality tests and 
weight classifi cation of mitten crab. Such as for example 
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the appearance (e.g. abdomen colour, cheliped loss 
or damage), degree of gonads maturity, degree of 
muscle maturity were all included in such assessments. 
Normally, mitten crab stocked in lakes often is thought 
to have better nutritional quality and tastes than that 
cultured in ponds and are priced higher. Wu et al. (2007) 
documented that the lake-stocked crab is characterised 
by a blue carapace, white abdomen, golden legs and 
yellow setae while crab cultured in ponds have a brown 
carapace, grey abdomen, black legs and similar yellow 
setae. 
Mandarin fi sh
Mandarin fi sh, is a typical piscivore, that has a natural 
range of distribution from southern Zhujiang River 
through to the north in the Amur River and found to 
feed on live prey fi sh only throughout life (Liang et al., 
1998; Li et al., 2013). Wild stocks of mandarin fi sh have 
been exhausted due to the damming of rivers, pollution, 
large-scale elimination of unwanted species in CBF 
since the 1970s and over-fi shing driven by the increasing 
demand for high valued fi shes in recent decades (Liang 
et al., 2001, Cui and Li, 2005).This aspect is best exempli-
fi ed in Honghu Lake in the Yangtze basin. In 1959-1960, 
mandarin fi sh contributed 5% to the total catch, 
and declined to 0.2% in 1981-1982 (Song et al., 1999). 
Meanwhile, the rapid decline of piscivorous fish (e.g. 
mandarin fi sh) has resulted in the expansion of small fi sh 
communities in lakes adopting CBF.
There are thousands of lakes along the middle and lower 
reaches of the Yangtze River typically with large small 
sized fi sh resources (Xie et al., 2000; Xie et al., 2001; Ye 
et al., 2006; Li et al., 2010) which are natural prey fi sh 
for the mandarin fi sh (Xie et al., 1997; Cui and Li, 2005). 
Because of its high value, it has become a new species 
for stocking lakes. This kind of fi sheries can be profi table 
at relatively low yields reduce the pressure of fi sheries 
on the natural habitats (Liu et al., 1998). Studies in North 
American and European lakes suggested that stocking 
piscivorous species into lakes may improve water quality 
through trophic-cascading effects (Carpenter and 
Kitchell, 1988; Liu et al., 1998). Since the middle of the 
1990s, mandarin fi sh stocking has been widely practised 
on a large scale in Yangtze lakes and esulting in the 
production of an increasing amount of high valued food 
fi sh and economic opportunities for livelihoods. Li et al. 
(2014) demonstrated that competition for food between 
hatchery-reared and wild mandarin fish was insignifi cant 
during the critical periods of early stocking stages and 
that moderate stocking of may not have a negative effect 
on the variability of wild Siniperca populations.
Stocking material
The major populations of mandarin fi sh are from the 
Yangtze, Pearl, Min, Qiangtang, Huai, Liao and Amur 
rivers (Li, 1991). In CBF, the population of mandarin fi sh 
from the Yangtze River which is considered to have a 
preferable growth performance and higher resistance to 
diseases is stocked in lakes in Yangtze basin. Normally, 
the overwhelming majority of mandarin fi sh fry or fi nger-
ling used in stocking in lakes are artifi cially propagated 
since 1990s.
Size at stocking
The size of stocked mandarin fi sh ranged from 0.5-1.0 cm 
(fry) to fi ngerling of 2.0-10.0 cm or even larger. Overall, 
the survival rate of fi ngerlings prevailed over fry, but 
the latter cost much less. Hence, it’s also a trade-off 
between cost and survival rate in CBF (Table 1). 
Stocking model
In order to achieve the maximum yield of mandarin 
fi sh in CBF without affecting the natural recruitment 
of small-sized fi sh estimation of the productivity of the 
latter could serve as a basis for guiding the stocking in 
certain lakes. This includes two aspects: One aspect is 
to estimate the growth and food demand of mandarin 
fi sh in lakes which can be estimated with a bioenergetics 
model, and the other is to estimate the productivity of 
food fi shes in lakes by studying population dynamics and 
community ecology of food fi shes in lakes (Cui and Li, 
2005).
The bioenergetics model of mandarin fi sh includes a 
series of sub-models:
  Maximum food consumption sub-model: lnCmax = 
-4.880 + 0.597lnW + 0.284T - 0.0048T2, where Cmax is 
the maximum food consumption (g/individual/day), 
W is wet weight (g) and T is water temperature.
  Specifi c growth rate sub-model: ln (SGR + 0.25) 
= - 0.439 - 0.500lnW + 0.270T - 0.046T2, where SGR is 
the specifi c growth rate (%/d)
  Standard metabolism sub-model: lnRs = - 5.343 
+ 0.772lnW + 1.387lnT, where Rs is the standard 
metabolism rate mg/ind/fi sh.
  Faecal production sub-model: F = - 0.161 + 0.077C, 
where F is faecal production (kJ/d) and C is food 
consumption (kJ/d).
  Excretion sub-model: U = 0.376 + 0.047C, where U is 
excretion (kJ/d)
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  Specifi c dynamic action sub-model: SDA = 0.0873C, 
where C is specifi c dynamic action (kJ/d).
  Activity metabolism sub-model: it is estimated from 
the energy budget equation.
  Energy of sub-model: EW = (2.077 + 0.367Rp)W0.153, 
where Rp = Ra/Rs = - 0.0038 + 1.076Rp3.0382.
Using computer programming, we can calculate any 
parameter in the above mentioned model and sub-
models (Liu, 1998). Using the bioenergetics model, it 
was estimated that 1 g of mandarin fi sh stocked in June 
1st can reach 661 g by the end of next March, consuming 
2,133 g food fi sh (Liu, 1998).
Zhang et al. (2001) estimated the mean biomass, annual 
production and P/B ratio of small fi sh populations in 
Yangtze Lakes by using methods documented by Ricker 
(1971). Hence, productivity of small fi sh which could serve 
as potential prey for mandarin fi sh, can be estimated 
based on the monitored mean biomass of small fi sh in 
certain lakes. 
In conclusion, the steps for calculating the production of 
mandarin fi sh in lakes are:
  Based on the monthly water temperature changes 
in lakes and the stocking time and stocking size, 
calculate the harvest weight of mandarin fi sh and the 
amount of food fi sh consumed.
  Based on the macrophyte distribution, calculating 
food fi sh biomass.
  Determining the productivity of predominant food 
fi shes in lakes and calculate P/B ratio.
  If 10% of the food fi sh productivity is consumed 
by mandarin fi sh, then the production potential 
of mandarin fi sh is: harvest weight × (0.1 × food 
fi sh productivity)/food consumption by individual 
mandarin fi sh.
Harvesting and marketing
In general, mandarin fi sh is harvested from October 
to April in lakes. The gill nets made of polyethylene 
and hooks are mainly used to capture mandarin fi sh. 
Electricity is also used in some areas to harvest mandarin 
fi sh.
Conclusion and future trends
Over last three decades, CBF have been practised widely 
in Chinese lakes, particularly in the Yangtze lakes. CBF 
have contributed to production of signifi cant amounts 
of high quality aquatic food types, and also enabled 
substantial monetary gains and created large number 
of job opportunities. All of these have contributed to 
national food security, economic growth and social 
stability. Although in the course of development of CBF, 
Table 1. Annual stocking rate, size of stocked fi sh and yield of mandarin fi sh culture-based fi sheries in fi ve lakes 
in the Yangtze basin from 1995 to 1999.
Year Niushan Lake Zhangdu Lake Wu Lake Taojiada Lake Caipo Lake
Stocking rate (×104 individuals)
1995 0 0 0 0 0
1996 60 11 1.6 0.5 1.2
1997 100 15 2.5 0.8 1.1
1998 110 11.5 3.8 0.7 1.3
1999 280 12.8 3.6 0.7 1.5
Size of fi sh (cm total length)
1995 - - - - -
1996 0.5-1.5 3.3-3.5 3.3-3.5 3.3-3.5 3.0-3.5
1997 0.5-1.5 3.4-3.5 3.4-3.5 3.4-3.5 3.3-3.5
1998 0.5-1.5 3.3-3.6 3.3-3.6 3.3-3.6 3.0-3.5
1999 0.5-1.5 3.5-4.0 3.5-4.0 3.5-4.0 3.8-4.0
Yield (kg)
1995 9,200 - - - -
1996 17,500 27,600 1,500 1,200 1,400
1997 59,800 28,500 5,600 1,100 1,700
1998 59,200 29,400 7,600 1,400 1,600
1999 73,000 28,000 8,200 1,600 1,600
The surface area of the lakes are: Niushan Lake 4,000 ha; Zhangdu Lake 2,670 ha; Wu Lake 1,667 ha; Taojiada Lake 267 ha; Caipo 
Lake 100 ha. Data of Niushan Lake was cited from Cui and Li (2005), data of Zhangdu Lake, Wu Lake, Taojiada Lake and Caipo 
Lake were cited from He et al. (2002).
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there is an increased concern with regard to intensifi ca-
tion of aquaculture practices for varying reasons, some 
of which may be socio-economic and/or environmental. 
The situation is further exacerbated because of the 
increasing competition for primary resources such as 
land and water. The contribution of CBF in lakes could 
not be ignored especially in China, such a populous 
country.
In regard to the trends of CBF in Chinese lakes, three 
aspects can be expected. Firstly, it is becoming increas-
ingly stricter to use fertilisation, various kind of feed and 
modifi cation of water bodies (e.g. cut off a small and 
control water body from the main body by bunds, weirs 
or nets). Hence, it can be foreseen that the production of 
CBF in Chinese lakes would decrease, overall. Secondly, a 
growing number of fi sheries communities and/or farmers 
will incur economic losses if they were for example to 
culture fi lter feeding fi sh (e.g.big head carp and silver 
carp). However, the gradual shift to using high valued 
species such as mandarin fi sh and mitten crab will offset 
economic losses even though the overall production 
volume is reduced. Thirdly, direct stocking is not the only 
answer, while habitat restoration or improvement may 
offer a more widely applicable means of making more 
resources available or improving recruitment of fi sh 
stocks.
In regard to the harvesting and marketing in CBF, 
most fi sh were harvested within a narrow time frame, 
normally in winter before the Chinese spring festival. 
This could result in decline of market price of the produce 
due to glut in the markets in this short period. This effect 
could, however, be minimised if the harvest is staggered. 
Such a staggered harvesting will not only have a positive 
infl uence on the market price, but will also enable the 
fi sh supplies to be maintained (De Silva, 2003).
In China, permanent water bodies are government 
property and have traditionally been considered a 
land resource under the jurisdiction of various kinds of 
state organisations which lease out fi shing rights to 
the highest bidder with the sole objective of generating 
government revenue. Lease holders have long been 
among the local rich and infl uential people who have 
the political and social power to enforce their control 
over the resource. The leases are short-term arrange-
ments and the leaseholders therefore try to exploit the 
resources to the maximum without any concern and 
or regard of the aquatic environments. Hence, more 
attention should be paid to legislation on ecological 
compensation mechanisms to realise payment for 
environmental resources usage or punishment for 
environmental resources damage.
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ACIAR-supported projects on culture-based fi sheries and 
publications arising from them
The Australian Centre for International Agricultural 
Research (ACIAR) has been in the forefront in supporting 
R&D on culture-based fi sheries (CBF) in Asia. The map 
(overleaf) summarises the R&D projects in CBF that 
were supported by ACIAR in each of the countries. As 
most of the publications that have resulted from these 
endeavours will come in useful in future developments 
and strategies in CBF, these are enumerated and the 
relevant links provided. 
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CBF is in general a community-based activity with low 
impacts on natural environment and ecosystem, low 
cost and next to zero nutrient input that contributes to 
sustainable intensifi cation of food production in existing 
water bodies. The project: Culture-based Fisheries 
Development in Lao PDR and Cambodia (FIS/2011/013) 
was built upon previous ACIAR funded projects in Sri 
Lanka and Vietnam (FIS/2001/020 and FIS/2001/013 
respectively) in order to optimise benefi ts from CBF in 
rural Laos and Cambodia with different geographical 
areas, watersheds and community organisations. This 
has been done through research on some selected 
aspects of CBF to develop better management practices, 
generation and streamlining of information exchange 
and development of marketing strategies. The overall 
objective of Lao component was to further consolidate 
the benefi ts gained from adoption of culture-based 
practices through organising community groups and 
ensuring the application of broodstock management 
plans for indigenous species, while the Cambodian 
component was to introduce culture-based fi sheries 
through community management in selected water 
bodies in four provinces. 
In Lao PDR, a suit of BMPs was developed. Three-way 
(farmer to farmer, resource centre and market) 
communication set-ups were tested and lessons learned 
in facilitation of knowledge and information exchange 
in farming communities; and a comprehensive protocol 
for seed production and broodstock management was 
developed for selected indigenous species. In Cambodia, 
suitability of water bodies for CBF development was 
investigated, suitable combinations of species and 
stocking density were tested and dissemination 
packages on CBF was developed for furthering CBF 
in Cambodia. Capacity building among researchers, 
government offi cers and farmers in optimising and 
adopting BMPs of CBF was a major output of both 
project components in two countries.
CBF is undoubtedly a signifi cant development strategy 
for increasing food fi sh production and improving rural 
community wellbeing by most countries in Asia and 
also globally to increase inland fi sh production. In the 
wake of limitation for increase of inland capture fi sheries 
and the population increase the need to utilise inland 
water resources to improve more effectively food fi sh 
availability to the rural masses has become a major 
governmental interest and a development priority in 
some developing countries. NACA will continue to 
seek collaboration with donors and partners to extend 
BMPs of CBF to NACA member countries with wider 
geographic coverage to benefi t rural communities. This 
will be done through: (1) formulated research to better 
understand hydrological and ecological process of water 
bodies under CBF and bionomics of CBF in order to 
further optimise CBF practices, (2) adaptive research and 
extension to establish best suitable BMPs in context of 
specifi c geographic conditions and resource settings, (3) 
development and application of integrated approaches 
to manage local resources in water-shed/catchment 
areas in relation to CBF and climate change, (4) capacity 
building for rural communities in participatory based 
community management, and (5) facilitation of gender 
integration in CBF.
Objectives and aspirations of the project FIS/2011/013
Derun Yuan*, Cherdsak Virapat and Simon Wilkinson
Network of Aquaculture Centres in Asia-Pacifi c, Bangkok, Thailand. *Email: yuan@enaca.org.
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Application of a multiple-criteria decision making approach for 
selecting suitable non-perennial reservoirs for culture-based fi sheries 
development in Sri Lanka
W.M.H. Kelum Wijenayake1, A.B. Ajith K. Gunaratne2, Sena S. De Silva3 and Upali S. Amarasinghe4
1. Department of Aquaculture and Fisheries, Faculty of Livestock, Fisheries and Nutrition, Wayamba University of Sri Lanka, 
Makandura, Gonawila 60170, Sri Lanka.
2. National Aquatic Resources Research and Development Agency, Crow Island, Colombo 15, Sri Lanka.
3. School of Life and Environmental Sciences, Deakin University, Princes Highway, Warrnambool, Victoria 3280, Australia.
4. Department of Zoology, University of Kelaniya, Kelaniya 11600, Sri Lanka.
In Sri Lanka, there are about 12,000 small village 
reservoirs with the cumulative extent of over 39,000 
ha. They are essentially irrigation reservoirs and are 
not traditionally used for inland fi sheries production. 
However, there is a great potential for utilisation of 
these small village reservoirs for the development of 
culture-based fi sheries (CBF). However, due to multiple 
uses of these water bodies, seasonal water availability, 
variable biological productivity and fi ngerling availability 
for stocking etc., multiple-criteria decision making 
(MCDM) approaches are useful for selection of suitable 
village reservoirs for CBF development. The MCDM 
approach employed in the present analysis was analytic 
hierarchical process (AHP). In the analysis, 3 main 
criteria (reservoir productivity, catchment characteristics 
and socio-economic factors) which infl uence CBF yield in 
23 non-perennial reservoirs were considered. There were 
2 sub-criteria under biological productivity, 5 sub-criteria 
under catchment characteristics and 3 sub- criteria under 
socio-economic factors. As most of the sub-criteria in 
the analysis are essentially spatial data, it was possible 
to quantify the infl uence of each of the sub-criteria 
on CBF yield using geographical information systems 
(GIS) and remote sensing (RS) techniques, which could 
subsequently be assigned weighted values. Here, 
LANDSAT TM (24x24 m resolution) images were used 
to determine the reservoir area and aquatic plant cover 
of reservoirs. Catchment areas and their land-uses 
were demarcated from land-use maps of 1: 50,000 scale 
using the Arc GIS 9.2 software and geo-referenced map 
sheets were subjected to on-screen digitising. Based 
on the total scores obtained from the weighted linear 
combinations of the AHP for various sub-categories, the 
reservoirs were categorised in to four levels as excellent, 
good, fair and poor. As there was a positive signifi cant 
relationship between the total AHP score and CBF yield, 
it was concluded that use of AHP based weighted linear 
combination would be a feasible approach for selection 
of village reservoirs for CBF development.
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Broodstock management and breeding in relation to culture-based 
fi sheries
Brett A. Ingram1 and Thuy T.T. Nguyen2
1. Fisheries Victoria, Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport & Resources, Alexandra, Victoria 3714, Australia.
2. BioSciences Research Division, Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, Victoria, Australia.
The aim of broodstock management and breeding plans 
for hatcheries supplying fi sh for culture-based fi sheries 
(CBF) is to consistently provide good quality (fi t and 
healthy) juveniles suitable for stocking. The quality of 
juveniles produced by hatcheries depends on a number 
of factors across the different production stages, from 
broodstock procurement to harvesting nursery ponds, 
and encompass factors related to the nutrition, health 
and genetics of stock, and good husbandry practices. The 
most important of these relate to broodstock manage-
ment.
Poorly planned genetic management of broodstock and 
breeding can result in declines in the quality of stock over 
a number generations leading to, for example, reduced 
fecundity, hatch rates and growth rates, and an increase 
in the incidence of abnormalities and susceptibility to 
diseases. A major criticism of hatchery-bred fi sh relates 
to the perceived genetically inferior quality of released 
fi sh, which can interact with wild stocks leading to a shift 
or loss of genetic diversity and reduction in of genetic 
fi tness. Therefore, managing genetics aspects is critical 
to ensuring the long term integrity and viability of a 
breeding program, and has important implications to the 
genetic integrity of receiving populations.
Genetically sound management plans will vary according 
to the design of the breeding program (‘closed’ versus 
‘open’ breeding systems) and requires a good under-
standing of the genetic structure of the species being 
bred. Above all, broodstock management plans should 
aim to prevent loss of genetic diversity and minimise 
inbreeding within the population. This can be achieved in 
each season by spawning an equal number of female and 
male fi sh (1:1 sex ratio); undertaking many spawnings; 
undertaking single-pair (one female and one male) 
matings only; retaining equal numbers of progeny from 
each spawning (family) as potential future broodstock; 
randomising broodstock choice for spawning to avoid 
trait selection; replacing at least 10% of the broodstock 
each year; and maintaining detailed and accurate 
breeding records.
Other relevant factors for broodstock include the source, 
number, size (age) appearance and health of broodstock. 
It is important to manage broodstock nutrition and pre-
spawning conditioning, spawning and the immediate 
post-hatch stages (egg incubation, larviculture and post-
larval husbandry). Broodstock nutrition and husbandry 
practices can affect gamete quality which in turn affects 
seedstock quality. A fi sh health and biosecurity plan is 
required to manage the health of not only broodstock, 
also larval and juvenile fi sh, which will eventually be 
released. Apart from diseases and parasites, this plan 
should also aim to manage unwanted aquatic species 
entering the hatchery and being released with stocked 
fi sh.
These factors determine whether the seedstock 
produced from hatcheries survive and grow in the waters 
stocked and, ultimately, their contribution to CBF.
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Cambodian attempts to develop culture-based fi sheries
Srun Limsong and Hort Sitha
Fisheries Administration, Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
Cambodian people are among the highest fi sh eaters in 
the world, perhaps refl ection of the relative availability, 
particularly of freshwater fi sh and other aquatic animals, 
at an affordable price. Fish is the most important source 
of animal protein for human consumption in Cambodia. 
On average it makes up more than 75% of animal protein 
and in some areas of the country aquatic resources make 
up 80% of the available animal protein. According to 
Ahmed et al. (1998) on average aquatic organisms make 
up more than 80% of the animal protein consumed in the 
country and, 90% in fi shing dependent provinces such 
as Siem Reap. Overall, fi sh consumption is estimated 
to be around 63 kg/person/year (FiA, 2013) (whole fi sh 
equivalent) and is many times greater than the global 
average, refl ecting the importance of the fi sheries sector 
to the diet and culture of Cambodian people.
The application of culture-based fi sheries in Cambodian 
waters commenced with the initiation of a project under 
the auspices of the Australian Centre for International 
Agricultural Research (ACIAR Project FIS/2011/013), coor-
dinated by NACA. For the initial trial 16 small reservoirs 
located in four provinces were selected. These reservoirs 
differed from each other in surface area, mean depth and 
the catchment land use features, the latter evaluated 
using GIS software. In choosing the reservoirs initial 
consultations with the village communities responsible 
for the water regime management were held and their 
agreement obtained for monitoring and cooperating 
through the trial period. One common feature in all 
the reservoirs selected, and for that matter in all water 
bodies in Cambodia, is the provision of a “conservation 
zone”, generally in the deeper areas of the water body, 
where fi shing is prohibited.
Culture-based fi sheries are a form of aquaculture 
that utilise small water bodies, both perennial and 
non-perennial, which cannot support a fi shery through 
natural recruitment processes, for food fi sh production 
through a stock-recapture strategy. Culture-based fi sh-
eries are environmentally friendly as the only external 
input is seed stock. It also engages a co-management 
approach utilising the downstream farming communities 
in most instances already organised into functional 
entities for dry land agriculture as the principal 
benefi ciaries (De Silva 2003). Culture-based fi sheries 
are an attractive development strategy as it mobilises 
dry land farming communities (e.g. rice farmers) to use 
existing water bodies for the secondary purpose of food 
fi sh production. The strategies to optimise benefi ts from 
culture-based fi sheries, however, vary in detail from 
country to country and across climatic regimes.
Culture-based fi sheries activities were conducted over 
two growth cycles and in all instances the fi sh produc-
tion increased above the levels that were obtained prior 
to the implementation of culture-based fi sheries. In 
this presentation the stocking strategies and the yields 
obtained are presented. It is believed, however, the 
yields could be further enhanced by utilisation of the 
conservation as nursery areas which will be dealt with in 
a separate presentation.
Culture-based fi sheries in northern Vietnam: Status and perspective
Bui The Anh
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, Hanoi, Vietnam.
In Vietnam, is estimated to have about 6,000 reservoirs, 
of which more than 3500 are small reservoirs. Northern 
Vietnam has large numbers of such water bodies that 
are considered to be suitable for development of culture-
based fi sheries. Fishery activities have been ongoing, on 
a relatively small scale, in these water bodies for about 
8-10 years. Furthermore, these are commonly referred 
to as farmer-managed reservoirs as these are leased to 
individuals or groups of individuals for fi shery activities 
and water management by the provincial authorities. 
Overall, the culture-based fi sheries in northern region of 
Vietnam were profi table. This activity was a subsidiary 
income generator to the households, which is a signifi -
cant contributor to rural well-being in the mountainous 
region of North Vietnam, where the total average 
household income is considerably less than in the rest 
of the country. It is seen that culture-based fi sheries is a 
strategy that is relatively easily adoptable for increasing 
the fi sh food supply and generating supplementary 
income in rural Vietnam.
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Lower Mekong basin regional perspectives on fi sh stock 
enhancement and culture-based fi sheries
Peter Degen
MRC Fisheries Programme.
This paper presents an overall view of issues concerning 
fi sh stock enhancement and culture-based fi sheries 
in the lower Mekong basin (LMB). The aim is to 
contextualise culture-based fi sheries within the broader 
approach of fi sh stock enhancement which is gaining 
momentum in the LMB hosting one of the most produc-
tive freshwater capture fi sheries in the world. Increased 
water development activities are putting stress on 
natural water bodies and fi sh habitats, thus impacting 
on natural fi sheries productivity, or creating new types of 
water bodies such as irrigation canals and reservoirs with 
potentials for introducing new fi sheries activities. 
Fish stock enhancement, particularly seed releasing 
programs have been considered and carried out by 
the MRC Member Countries as the major measure to 
enhance the inland fi sheries resources for decades. 
However, due to the knowledge gaps and weak 
institutional and human capacities, the enhancement 
practices conducted by the national institutions are far 
from science based and without proper pre-assessment, 
adequate design, good planning and execution and 
post evaluation. As a result, despite signifi cant resource 
inputs, the actual output of stock enhancement activities 
and the potential impacts on natural population have 
been basically unknown. Considering the intercon-
nectivity of the regions fi sheries, management measures 
such as culture-based fi sh release activities implemented 
in one country may potentially impact, either positively 
or negatively, the fi sheries in the other countries of the 
region. Differences in fi sh (re-)stocking practices among 
riparian countries using indigenous or exotic species call 
for a commonly shared understanding and framework or 
code of practice for fi sh (re-)stocking.
Recognising this issue, the MRC Fisheries Programme 
has been exploring with its Member Countries recom-
mended actions needed for promoting good practices of 
fi sh stock enhancement in the LMB. Hence, the paper 
outlines commonly agreed stepwise procedures that will 
be instrumental to guide the formulation of regionally 
meaningful stock enhancement policies, strengthen the 
institutional capacity of national partner line agencies, 
and supports the design and implementation of well 
targeted capacity building measures.
Community communication centres: Applications, establishment
and constraints
Simon Wilkinson
Network of Aquaculture Centres in Asia-Pacifi c.
A network of community-based communications centres 
were established in Lao PDR and maintained by DoLF 
staff to facilitate government extension services and 
sharing of experience between community groups 
participating in culture-based fi sheries activities (CBF).
The network primarily operated via regular (fortnightly) 
face-to-face meetings at district or provincial extension 
offi ces, attended by representatives from surrounding 
communities. These offi ces and their staff served as focal 
points for front-line extension and also as relay points 
for technical queries requiring specialist input from head 
offi ce or elsewhere. Initial plans to conduct face-to-face 
networking via Skype and similar voice-over-IP applica-
tions over 3G mobile networks were unsuccessful due to 
restricted 3G coverage, poor bandwidth and high signal 
latency in rural areas, although some discussions and 
information sharing was successfully conducted using 
low-bandwidth applications such as Facebook and 
instant messaging.
DoLF staff maintained logbooks of questions and advice 
regarding CBF sought by participating communities. 
The main subjects of interest concerned procurement 
of quality seed, nursing of fi ngerlings, management of 
the water body and health/disease issues. We believe 
there is also scope to utilise the communication centres 
to coordinate harvesting time and marketing by nearby 
communities but this aspect has yet to be explored.
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Culture-based fi sheries in Cambodia
Sam Nuov
MRC Fisheries Programme.
Cambodia’s inland fi sheries resources play a very impor-
tant role in contribution to national economic, food and 
nutritional security. Fisheries now are under treats from 
inside and outside of the sector. Fisheries Administration 
with assistance from regional organisation try to 
promote an enhancement of existing small areas of 
water bodies such as the culture-based fi sheries (CBF) 
development including the development of community 
fi sh refuges (CFRs) pond, both are new practices in 
Cambodia. 
The CFRs pond is a form of natural stock enhancement 
or a culture-based in the rice fi eld and can promote rice 
fi eld fi sheries production in wet season by a community 
management based approach. The site selection, the 
pathway connection, fi sh species-composition-timing 
stocked and management mechanism are key success of 
the activities. The stocking density of indigenous species 
varies at every site from 750-10,000 seed/ha, or 20-320 
kg/ha of brood fi shes will enhanced the rice fi eld fi sh 
production that the local household can catch fi sh at 
around 348kg/ha/year, nearly 6 times more than normal 
catch (60kg/ha/year). Around 800 of pond site can be 
promoted as the CFRs pond development in Cambodia. 
The CBF are not the new concept but a new practice as 
well as the CFRs pond, are the stocking of fi sh in existing 
small water bodies (reservoirs) in a form of enhancement 
for sustaining the fi sheries. CBF normally is depend 
on species and composition stocked, size of seed and 
timing of releasing, active community and local authority 
involvement, management structure, common plan, 
agreement such as prohibited from fi shing, sanctuary 
zones establishment are key success of the CBF.
The application of CBF by Fisheries Administration 
supported by NACA implemented in 16 reservoirs in 4 
provinces in 2012 with the total stock of 1,518,000 fi shes 
seed species and prawn, after 6 months period, when the 
study ended, the total fi sh production in the reservoirs 
has increased considerably. The best results in CBF 
are obtained when : (1) The natural productivity of the 
reservoirs are relatively high, (2) The predatory aquatic 
organisms are eliminated and or minimised, (3) Suitable 
species and composition is utilised at stocking (4) Seed 
stock is a good quality and of appropriate size, (5) The 
water level recedes at a suitable rate, (6) Poaching is 
curtained, (7) Fish sanctuaries are established in all 
project areas and (7) Fishing does not take place for a fi ve 
or six months period.
Review of current status of fi sh stock enhancement practice
in Lao PDR
Sinthavong Viravong
MRC Fisheries Programme.
Fish resources from inland waters are privileged playing 
important role in providing food for people of Lao also 
income for rural people. Most fi sh supply has from 
different source water bodies such: Mekong River, 
tributaries, streams, manmade reservoirs (hydropower 
and irrigation reservoirs), natural ponds, swamps, rice 
fi elds and manmade ponds. Until recently, capture 
fi shery production remaining predominated in rural 
area where people rely on fi sh catch resources from the 
wild. The fi sh catch estimated from wild was about 62 
percent of the country total fi sh production (sources DLF 
2007). In parallel with growing the country population, 
fi sh marketing had led to increase fi sh demand. Stock 
enhancement in Lao PDR has been done since many 
decades aiming to increase inland fi sheries production in 
the natural water. Stock enhancement process is usually 
done at the national fi sh releasing day that mentioned in 
the Lao Fisheries Law.
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Current status of fi sh stock enhancement in Thailand
Suchart Ingthamjitr and Boonsong Sricharoendham
MRC Fisheries Programme.
Thai people have long been exploiting fi sh as cheap 
protein food. Fish is harvested from natural waters 
which is classifi ed as; rivers and canals, swamps and 
lakes, large reservoirs, and small water bodies. Country 
development coupled with rapid population increase 
resulted habitats alteration and depletion of fi sheries 
resources. Aquaculture development can produce food 
fi sh to support the increase demand to some extent. 
Wild capture fi sheries, however, still maintain its crucial 
function in producing food fi sh to support particularly 
those rural poor. 
Fisheries stock enhancement in Thailand is generally 
achieved through combined strategies; law enforcement, 
habitat rehabilitation and fi sh stocking. The latter 
is the most popular approach widely used for stock 
enhancement. Aquatic animal stocking in general has 
two main objectives; conservation and production 
enhancement. Stocking is implemented by number of 
agencies such as Department of Fisheries (DoF), Tambon 
(Local) Administration Organization, provincial agencies, 
Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT) and 
other private sector and government agencies. 
DoF is the fi sheries competent authority, responsible for 
fi sheries production enhancement, adequately supply 
the local consumption demand and export for income 
earning. Fisheries Act B.E. 2490 (1947) is the important 
tool use to manage sustainable fi sheries production. 
Alongside with law enforcement, aquatic animal stocking 
is implemented under stock enhancement projects; 1) 
Village Fisheries Project, 2) School Fisheries Project, 3) 
Bamrung Phan Pla Pracha-arsa Project (Participatory 
Voluntary Fish Stock Enhancement Project), 4) Small 
Water Bodies Rehabilitation for Fisheries Project, 5) 
Large Water Bodies Fisheries Development Project, and 
6) Seed Production for Stocking. 
Stocking has been more intensifi ed when fi sheries 
stations capable in producing more fi sh seed. The 
annual stocking of DoF is more than billions fi ngerlings 
for years. In 2013, the total stocking number was 1,333 
million fi ngerlings of 59 aquatic animal species. Out of 
the total 59 stocking species, 53 species are freshwater 
fi sh, 6 species of frog, turtle and freshwater giant prawn. 
The DoF has followed up and assessed the impact of 
stocking programs since 1985. Positive impact was 
apparently found with freshwater giant prawn stocking. 
Recapture rate of the species is found at 3% with more 
than 6 folds rate of investment return. Recapture rate of 
those stocked fi sh ranges 5-10% with total production of 
20,000 tonnes and valued about 30 million USD.
Stock enhancement can be achieved through number 
of approaches depend on conditions of each particular 
water. Law enforcement on illegal fi shing is an important 
lesson learnt at the Yom river basin, stock large number 
of freshwater giant prawn is successful at Pak Mun 
reservoir while community fi sheries base management is 
effective at Ubol Ratana reservoir. These are important 
stock enhancement lessons learnt of Thailand. 
Co-management by local communities is increasing its 
role in fi sheries management in recent years.
Fisheries production particularly inland capture produc-
tion varies depending on many challenges including 
habitat alteration, overfi shing, genetic alteration, 
outdated fi sheries act and climate change. Alteration 
of inland capture production will defi nitely adversely 
impact on livelihood of those rural poor who entirely 
rely on the resource. Stock enhancement by various 
approaches will be effective only when all challenges 
concern are taken into account and properly managed.
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Review of current status of fi sh stock enhancement in Viet Nam
Phuc Dinh Phan
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As of 2008, there were about 1,055 reservoirs of total 
area about 332,190 ha with potential for aquaculture 
in Vietnam. After impoundment, most reservoirs in 
Vietnam were stocked with fi ngerlings but only a few 
have had a good recovery. The return rate of stocking 
was from 2-10% of total stocked fi ngerlings. Nowadays, 
aquaculture is implemented more than 40% of the total 
reservoir area, mainly in small and median sizes of reser-
voirs. The major species stocked include silver, bighead, 
grass, and common carps, tilapia, and Indian carp. In 
principle, the stocked fi sh depend on natural food. 
At present, the fi sheries reservoir management systems 
in Vietnam fall under three main types: state controlled 
management, community management, and privately 
owned reservoirs. The major gear used includes gill-nets, 
lift-nets, lighted lift-nets, integrated nets, cast-nets, 
long-lines, and seines. Reported yields from reservoir 
range from 20 – 700 kg/ha/year. 
In Vietnam, “The national plan for reservoir fi sheries 
towards 2020” was approved last year, included the 
stock enhancement strategy for reservoirs. However, 
the offi cial guideline for stock enhancement has not 
been published yet. Some policies for reservoir fi sheries 
have been applied but the results have been less than 
expected. In recent years, the central government has 
not invested much in reservoir fi sheries, so it tends to be 
underdeveloped. However, some particular reservoirs 
have had successful stock enhancement, including Ajun 
Ha (3,700 ha - Gia Lai province), Easoup (240 ha – Daklak 
Province), Eakao (210 ha – Dak Lak Province), Nui Coc 
(2,500 ha – Thai Nguyen province). The lessons learned 
from these reservoirs are presented in this report.
Farmer managed systems in Thailand - is this CBF?
Amararatne Yakupitiyage
Aquaculture and Aquatic Resources Management, School of Environment, Resources and Development,
Asian Institute of Technology, Klong Luang, Pathumthani 12120, Thailand.
The answer to the question of whether culture-based 
fi sheries (CBF) are farmer-managed aquatic systems 
(FAMS) in Thailand or elsewhere is dependent upon way 
of aquaculture and fi sheries systems classifi cation. 
Aquaculture is defi ned as the cultivation of aquatic 
organisms in fresh, brackish and marine waters. 
The principles of cultivation of aquatic plants are 
similar to agricultural crop production and culture of 
aquatic animals is somewhat similar to that of animal 
husbandry. Aquaculture differs from the fi sheries on 
the degree of human intervention. While aquaculture 
industry is production oriented and the fi sheries are 
“hunting” oriented. Hence, aquaculture has control over 
the production process and fi sheries have control over 
capturing process.
The degree of human intervention and control in 
aquaculture is governed by the production intensity. 
The extensive aquaculture systems, which are entirely 
dependent on the natural feed supply, have a minimal 
human control and similar to stock enhancement 
processes of inland fi sheries. In aquaculture, humans 
mostly, with a few exceptions, control reproductive 
processes, stocking sizes and densities, water and 
feed use and harvesting strategies that match market 
demand.
The concept of FAMS captures the diversity of aquatic 
resource systems at the interface of aquaculture and 
wild capture fi sheries. In aquaculture, aquatic animals 
are reared usually, not necessarily, in private owner-
ship. FAMS include aquatic systems such as rice fi eld 
and farmer-owned (or rented) farmer-managed pond 
systems. 
In CBF, the harvesting of stocked fi sh held in a water 
body of common or community ownership. If this activity 
is considered as extensive aquaculture, CBF can be 
considered as a part of FAMS, not vice versa.
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